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EDITORIAL
O His H oliness Pope Paul VI, who this year succeeded to the Chair of Peter, we dedicate this
number of St. Mary's Callege Annual, with the deepest sq,ntiments of filial respect and devotion.
We are pleased to think that our present H oly Father is no stranger to this country, having
v1:sited Irclana on two occasions in the past. H e is no stranger either to the work of th~ I rish H oly
Ghost Fathers in Jfrica,and we refer elsewhere in these pages to his visit to th~ Archdiocese ofOnitsha,
in Nigtria.
We apologise to our readers for the delay in publishing theAnnual this year. The Editor for the
past jive years was Fr. Patrick]. Murray, C.S .Sp . I n August this year he was appointed President
of the College and had to relinquish his editorial charge, which he carried out with such zeal and
enthusiasm. T he standard of production of previous issues of the Annual is a m'Jre eloquent tribute
to Mm than any words could convey. The present Editor took over in Septem?er and has tried to
crowd into a mere three months what should normally take a whole year. H e therefore begs the indulgence cf his readers for any mistakes and omissions which have inadvertently occurred in the
following pages.
The past year has seen m any changes in St. lefary's. Very R ev. Dr. M ichael K ennedy, C.S.Sp.,
came to the end of his term of office as P resident of the College and Superior of the Community in
August. His departure from St. Mary's was regretted not only by the m ~mbers of the Comm unity'
but by the staff, the boys and their parents, and the Past Students of the College. H is gentle and kindly

T

manner endeared him to all with whom he came in contact. As Bursar, and later as Superior he
devoted himself to the development and advance1mnt of St. Mary's in every department. During his
years with its he had the satisfaction of seeing his effortf crown;d with success- increased numbers
on the school roll, gratifying results in public examinations, outstanding achievemmts in sport
(Leinster Senior Cup in 1958, Leinster Senior Schools' Cup in 1961, and the Leinster Junior Schools'
Cup in 1963), and extensive additions to the school building. Th:, College Chapel with its striking
mosaics and beautiful fitrnishings is a monument to his good taste andJ'udiement. Dr. Kennedy takes
with h1·m to his new home in Kimmage Manor the good wishes of all, and the sincere assurance of a
most cordial welcome whenever he returns to St. NJary's.
To his successor Very Rev. Patrick]. Murray, C.S .Sp . we extend our sincere congratitlations and
our very best wishes during his term of office in guiding the destinies of the Colfr,ge and its stitdents.
His association with St. Mary's has been a long and distinguished one. He was a prefect here in the
30' s and returned on the staff in 1941. He took over the job of Dean of Studies from Fr. Joseph
Whelan in 1942 and he held this onerous post for eleven years. After a period of five: years on the
staff of Rockwell, he returned to St. 111arys in 1958. He brings to his present position a wealth of
experience of the affairs of the College. We pray that his tenitre of office will be a happy one and that
St . Mary's will go from strength to strength under his gitiding hand.
To our former Bursar, Fr. John Aherne, we extend our congratulations and good wishes on his
appointment as Editor of the Missionary Annals in Kimmage. To his successor, Fr. Turlough
O'Brien, we offer our congratulations. He will be missed in th; Junior School both by his pupils and
their parents, but we feel sure that his cheerful good-hum?ur will tide him over the wrench that he must
have felt on leaving a job in whilh he was so happy. Fr. John Hourigan, who cam? on the staff in
1962 takes over from Fr. O'Brien as Dean of the Junior School. His paternal interest in all that
concerns his pupils has already won him a special place in all their hearts. To him we say " Ad
Multos Annas."
We were sorry to say goodbye this year to Fr. Peadar Garvey. He carries with him to K.immage the
good wishes of all the community and of his former pupils.
Two visitors to the College during the year require sp.:cial mention. His Grace Archbishop Charles
Heerey, C.S.Sp., of Onitsha honoured us with his presence. He was pleased to m:!et again some of
Ms former missionaries from Nigeria and to talk with them of th? missions they all knew so well.
Then in November we had a visit from Very Rev. Fr. C. Connors, C.S.Sp., a Councillor at the Mother
House of the Holy Chest Fathers in Paris. He stayed in the commitnity for a week and brought its
news of the activities of the Holy Ghost Fathers all ov:;r the world. We enjoy:;d his stay with us, and
· we would like to think that he enjoyed his visit. We are grat?ful to him for the talk he gave to the
Senior Students before he left.
Finally, to all who helped in any way in the preparation of this n'umber of St. Mary's College
Annual, the Editcr expresses his grateful thanks. We thank especially all those who contributed
artfrles and photographs. We are indebted in a special way to il1r. Burgess of Lafayette's f or his
group photographs of the Senior School, to Fr. G. Lord for his group photographs of the Junior School
and to Fr. A. O'Carroll for his many photographs of various events ditring the year, including the _
play, and the Sports. We wish to thank also -J.vfr . Egan of the Irish Photo Engraving Co., and John
E nglish and Co.,Ltd. of Wexford, our printers. We are grateful also to the Editor of the 1l1issionary
Annals, Bord Fdilte, The Irish Independent, The Irish Press, and the Irish Tim:!~Jor their
co.tvtesy in permitting us to use blocks and photos, and to reproduce reports of our Citp Matches.
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THE VERY R EVEREND P ATRICK

J.

MURRAY .C.S.Sp., P RESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE.
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SENIOR SCHOOL PRIZE-WINNERS 1963
Back Row:
Fifth Row:
Fourth Row:
Th£rd Row:
Second Row:
In Front:

D. Sullivan, K. Murphy, M. Forde, G. Costello, S. Kavanagh, G. Kelly, D. Power, J. Kennedy, J. McDowell V. O'Meara.
D. Cahill, G. Connolly, 0. Duncan, P. Blackbyrne, L. Redmond, F. Lyons, K. Martin, T. Cantwell, S. O'Connell, T. Kirwan.
C. O'Sullivan, G. Murphy, J. Butler, P. McElwee, V. O'Farrell, R. Corcoran, G. O'Hagan, A. Jerrold, H. Murphy, C. Jones.
F. O'Farrell, P. Clusky, M. Quinlan, J. Kearns, P. Sullivan, P . Caffrey, D. Conlon, J. Fanagan, F. O'Connor, A. Colley.
N. Kearns, G. O'Grady, B. Bohill, G. Montague, !'-1· Leahy, B. Colem,a n, J. O'Hagan, J. McGettrick, V. Johnson, P. pavis, P. Doddy,
J. Cunningham, C. Noonan, F. Conheady, J. White, F. Houston.
'--

"

SENIOR SCHOOL PRIZE WINNERS
~~~~~~ ~ ~~-~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~r~~~ r~~ ~~~~~~

~\ .
~)
SPECIAL AWARDS
sSt Mary's College Union Gold Medals for H ighest Aggregate Mar ks in House Examinations:))

~

~S

Year VI
Year IV

S

~l

John O'H agan
Vincent O'Mear a

)
~

\

s\

sS
~S

Gold Medal for General E xcellence: (Fr. Tom Farrell A1emorial)

\

Brian Coleman

Gold Medal for Religious Knowledge: (Fr Ernest Farrell ·Memorial)

~

s)
~)
)

Patiick Davis
Michael Forde

S

~\

)\

}

)
)

ex aeqiio

~
~

Debating Society Medals:

)

~

Senior English.. .
Senior Irish . . .
Intermediate English

...

Gabriel O'Grady
Gerard Montague
. . . Peter Caffrey

)
)).

S

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~l
BOOK PRIZES

-SIXTH VEAR

Irish :

Sec. I.
Sec. II.

G Mont ague
P Davis

Honours List :

(Special)

V. J ohnson

General Average :

B. Bohill
lVIcGettrick
M. Leahy
S. Kavanagh

J.
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FIFTH YEAR

Religious Knowledge :

Sec. I.
Sec. II.

Kieran Murphy
J arnes Kennedy

Irish:

Sec. I.
Sec. II.

G. Costello
David Power

Art:

Corry Burke

General Average :

J. l\llcDowelE
N. Kearns
D. Sullivan.
P. Doddy
T. Sadlier

\
FOURTH YEAR

THIRD YEAR

SECOND YEAR

Page Eight

Religious Knowledge :

Sec. I.
Sec. II.
Sec. III.

A. Jerrold
0. Duncan
G. O'Hagan

Irish:

Sec. I.
Sec. II.
Sec. III.

L. R edmond
R. Corcoran
S. Conroy

Honours List :

T. Cantwell

General Average :

K. Martin
F. Lyons
P. Blackbyrne
J. Kelly
M. O'Connell
T. Kinvan

Religious Knowledge:

Sec. I.
Sec. II.

D. Cahill
V. Farrell

Irish:

Sec. I.
Sec. II.

C. O'Sullivan
J. Connolly

General Average :

C. Jones
Gregory Murphy
P. Caffrey
R. Bailey

Honours List :

H. R. Murphy }ex aequo
D. Cahill

Religious Knowledge :

Sec. I.
Sec. II.

P. McElwee
P. Bourke

Irish:

Sec. I.
Sec. II.

P. McElwee
A. Colley

Honours List :

P. McElwee

General Average :

P . Sullivan
lVI. Quinlan

D. Conlon
S. Cunningham
F. Conheady
J. Butler

FIRST YEAR

Religious Knowledge :
Irish:

Sec. I.
Sec. If.

J.

Sec. I.
Sec. II.

P. Cluskey
L. Naughton

C. Noonan
Fanagan

Honours List :

F. H ouston
C. Noonan

General Average :

J.

Kearns
F. O'Connor
J. Whi.te
F. O'Farrell

•

Senior School Concert
Presented by Miss Maire Cranny
Verse Speaking Choir
T he Path to the Moon.
Callers.
Verse Speaking Choir
The Ballad of At hlone
T he Lord Mayor's Hat

Junior Three

(T hinan)
(Arthur Benjamin)
First Vear

(Aubrey de Vere)

Verse Speaking Choir
Orpheus with his Lute
The March \Vind

(Vaughan \Villiams)
(Cecil Sharman)

Verse Speaking Choir
Hiawatha's Departure
The Man Born to be King.

(H. '0l. Longfellow)
(Dorothy Sayers)

Verse Speaking Choir
The Going Forth.

(Robert Farren)

Junior Five

Second Year

Fifth Year
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MR. MICHAEL

J.

MACCORMAC, PRESIDENT OF ST. MARY'S PAST P UPILS' UNION.
Phot o : f a.mes G.. Ma.giiire
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ST. MARY'S COLLEGE UNION
President :

Michael

J. MacCormac

Vice-President :

Lorean C. Gogan
J oint Hon. Secretaries :

R ev. ·w. Kennedy, C.S.Sp.
Desmond M. White
H en. T reasurer:

F rancis M. Fennell
Committee :

Very R ev. P. J. Murray, C.S.Sp. , Capt. C. Cullen, A. J. Dudley,
Eamonn Fit zgerald, T. B. Kearns, M. Nagle, D. L. Sullivan,
David O'Sullivan, D. P . Smyth.
UNION NOTES

From the Hon. Secretary's R eport on Union Activities to the Annual
Grneral M eeting, 12th May, 1963.

The Union year 1962/63 has been a year of continu~d growth both in membership and in the
support given t o the extensive Union functions.
ANNUAL DANCE

As in the past four years the Union combined with the Rugby Club to hold the fifth joint
Union/Rugby Club Dance on Friday 12th October, 1962. The venue was the Shelbourne
Hotel and if the attendance of 339 was 12 less than t he 1961 figure the social success of the
evening was well up to previous high standards. F or this we must thank our many helpers.
ANNUAL MASS

The Annual Mass for deceased past students and professors of the College was celebrated
by Rev. C. Byrne, C.S.Sp. in St. Mary's on Sunday 4th November.
ANNUAL DINNER

Tuesday 27th November was t he date of our Annual Dinner which ~vas held in the Dolphin
Hotel. This function is considered by many as the most import ant and enjoyable social
function on the Union Calendar. This year was no exception and t he attendance of 136
was an increase on the previous year which was in itself a record.
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IMPRESSION OF AN AMERICAN VISIT
By
Dermot Ryan, B. Comm.

D ERMOT

A.

RYAN.

HE presence of war struck u s with an
unexpected impact in our first few
weeks at University in America. The
class rooms constructed as fallout shelters,
,,.,·ith prominent red notices beside each
entrance ; stu dents drilling on the campus
as we went t o lectu res ; the genuine concern
of most Americans wit h the rest of the world
and their realization of t he need for collective
security, these elem ents sh1-rply differentiated
the Los Angeles we saw from t he indi.'ference
found in other parts of -( he world.
When the Editor ask ed me to write about
my experiences during a four-month v isit to
the United States t h is year, m y first feeling
,:vas tha t in fact I did not know much about
,. America or its people. The one thing m y
wife and I learned very fully was that it is
almost impossible to generalize about Americans. There are so many different groups
and so m any cultures within this truly great
culture. Indeed its strengt h lies in its diver-

T
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sity- it has so m u ch variety of experience
and attitude among it s people that it can
find within itself a variet y of intellectual
thought and sociological outlook as widespread as its physical resources.
I must make it clear that what I say h ere
is about the people wh o live in the environment of a Univerity and are influenced b y
that env ironment. Those I came in contact .
wit h included 60 b usiness managers, with
whom I followed the Executive Development
Programme, and student s and lecturers · of
the Sch ool of B usiness Administration at the
U niversity of California.
Education is treated _as something of great
singnifican ce and im portance. Many people
are working and studying at the sam e time,
and students in their thirties or forties are
not unusua l.
Adult edu cation , through
ext ensive courses, reaches some 10,000 people
each y ear. Nowhere have I seen the concept
that education is a process chat goe~· on
t hrough life, put more thoroughly into formal
practice.
Vie visited Stanford, the University of
T exas and other Universities, a nd ended our
t our at Harvard. It is my opinion that if all
the Robbins' propo:nls are put into effect ,
Britain by 1970 will only have reached the
present level of uni_versity education a nd
research th1t America has to day.
As t ime gradually went by, we became
aware of the American s' outward-looking
concern for the rest of t he world. This, I felt
sprang to some extent from t h eir far greater
sense of nearness to world issues of 'vVar and
Peace, and from t h eir view that Peace lies
primirily in the stre11gt h of the 'vVestern
·w orld as a u n it. The individuals wh om we
m et and with whom we talked were much
more closely in rapp ort withN ational concerns
than are Europeans, and paradoxically t hey
felt that Europe vvas more important to
America than most Europeans seem to feel
America is to Europe.
Perhaps the other most striking characteristic we not iced was their insight. People
seem ed more aware of the prob lem of how

they were perceived by ot hers within their
own society and of how their Nation was
seen by other peoples. I n this I find a strong
and marked contrast t o my experience of
l 954 and 1956, when they seemed very brash,
self-opinionat ed and self-satisfied. During
my fom1er visits my entire contact was with
t he business community and though I spent
a lot of time reflecting on it, I never reached
a firm conclusion as to whether my different
experience on this occasion was primarily d ue
to a new and great er sensitivity on the part
of t he people as a whole or t o m y contact
with a different sub-group .
During the earlier part of my stay, I visit ed
Gerry Corrigan in his presidential office in
the Student Council Building of the University. Gerry, who is to graduate in E conomics
this coming J anuary, is known to almost
every one of the 18,0C0 day students. Gerry
and I joined his brother Derek and the three
of us went off t o lm ch and spent a most
memorable and memory-r eviving t ime t oget her. Derek was my Scout Pat rol Leader
and indeed also my Gang Leader at St. Mary's.
Time had elapsed and our ways had separated

and now that we found ourselves together ,
we r ealised we h ad had to t ravel 6,000 miles
t o see one another for the first time in t en
years. Derek is married w;th t wo children,
and he h as settled in the beautiful Santa
Monica district of Southern California on
t he shores of t he Pacific. T wo other members,
<;> f t he same family , P aul who is in Canada,
and Maurice in Boston , make up the Corrigan
contingent in North America .
Upon reflection on this article, I realise
t hat m y remarks h ave been very complimentary, though writt en in a most sincere frame
of mind . However , I must a dmit that had I
written about my experiences result:ng from
prev ious visits, this art icle would certainly
have been very different. So I will conclude
by repeating that during my recent visit, I
made cont act wit h only a slice of the American way of life and I am sure that were I to
cross the Atlantic again and visit other
communit ies and places I should ii.nd myself
encountering different people, sampling new
ideas and outlooks and undergoing a vastl y
different set of experiences.

M R. MICHAEL MACCORMAC, President St. Mary's
College Union , presents the F r . Ernest Farrell
M emorial Medal for Religious K nowledge to
GERARD MONTAGUE
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LEINSTER JUNIOR SCHOOLS' CUP WINNERS

1963

Back Row:

S. Deering, R. Foley, D. Mulligan, W. Hooper, J. Flynn, A. Del Rio.

S eated:

P . Sheeran, A. Andreucetti, C. Toner, T . McCormick (Capt .), G .. O'Hagan, R. Bailey, L. Redmond.

THE JUNIOR CUP TE.AM
ALK of the Junior team of 1963 and
immediately you will say " The Cup."
It's a pity that cup fever seizes so many
in every branch of Irish sport. You either
won the trophy or you didn't and if not there's
little point in talking about your season.
A pity, for in fact we played twenty-seven
matches this year, won twenty, drew one and
lost six, giving us a good and very enjoyable
-season. We fielded two good teams and if
those on the 2nd.XV didn't qualify for their
place on the first it can only be put down to
the extra striving of each and every one of the
latter. ¥le had only three players from the
previous year-S. Deering, W. Hooper and
A. Andreucetti but under the captaincy ·of
T. McCormick we soon formed a well-knit
fifteen and there were no weaknesses. Team
spnit grew with each succeeding win. M.
Hefferon practised hard to m ake himself a
-strong scrum-half. Hemy Murphy played in
every match except one and never missed a
practice. They were the essential pivot of our
att ack. J. Flynn after a successful debut in
the forwards went back to his old position

T

as full-back and was at his best in t he wet
weather. The three-quart er line was particularly sound with R. Bailey and G. O'Hagan as
centres and we tried t o play our wings
C. T oner and T. McCormick as often as
possible. The forwards, all eight of them, ran
and tackled like backs, with VI. Hooper
outstanding in the line-outs, S. Deering in
the loose and A. Andreucetti in the t ight, as
hooker.
E arly victories over Blackrock ,
Castleknock and Clongowes adde-d to our
confidence, but ·wesley inflicted on us a
sobering defeat as did also N ewbridge to
whom we succumbed 5-3 after a dour struggle
in the rain. After a six weeks lull, practices
picked up again about Christm as and a few
cross-country runs up the Hellfire Club in the
snow had an exhilarating effect on us all.
The Cup series is well known. We had an
easy victory over Roscrea (23-3), a comfortable win over King's Hospital (16-0) and a
difficult passage with Belvedere, winning
6-0. Castleknock in the other section were
having long weary tussles with Terenur e and
after four matches reached the final. \Ve

TOM McCORMICK presents the Junior Cup to the VERY REV.

DR.

K ENNEDY,

C.S.SP.
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*
It's a try !

It isn't !
D. O'BRIEN just fails to get the
vital score against Castleknock at
Lansdowne Road.

*

Twist-a la HEFFERON in the
Belvedere Match.

*

ST. Mary's V. KING'S HOSPITAL
Gotcha!
Too Late !
BILLY H OOPER and PAUL SHEERAN
are just beaten for the touch-down _

ST. MARY'S V. ROSCREA
A. ANDREUCETTI touches down.
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JUNIOR CUP WINNERS 1934

Back Row:
Seated:
Front:

R. Becker, D . O'Cadhlaig, E. D 'Alton, L. F oley, D. McGuinn, A. Dudley,
T. Walker, E. Nolan
P. Scott, G. Boyd, D. Smyth (Capt.) M, Scott, I. Hooper.
R. Ryan, N. Hooper.

nearlv met our Waterloo at the final in
Lansdowne .Road on April 17th ; we had our
bouts of luck when Castleknock missed some
kickable penalties; we had our moment of
glory when J ohn Flynn's long kick sailed
between the posts and t he thrill of the match
came when after a full team-passing movement
we just missed the touch-down. And so to
Donnybrook for the final on :May 8th. Keeping up interest was a difficult task, more so for
Castleknock who had been home twice on
Easter vacation on account of the previous
matches. We won by a push-over try-surely

a record for St. Mary's. But it was tlte Cup,
Then the celebrations- the speeches, the
cavalcade of limousines generously provided
by Mr. J. Fanagan, the memorable evening at
the Metropole given us by Mr. L. Gogan and
the St. lVIar:y's R.F.C., and the Reverend
President's banquet at the College with films
of the matches. But it wasn't merely a team
victory ; our efforts were spurred on by the
cheering of the whole school organised by
Brian Coleman, John O'Hagan and many
others. Keep it up for 1~64 !

JUNIOR CUP-Victory Cavalcade
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*
VICTORY SMILES
MRS. McCORMICK

presents Cup to
Captain-TOMMY

T

*

H
E.

It's h-o-t-t-t
A. ANDREUCETTI gets
rid of it to M. HEFFERON

F

*
Referee beside the ball
as BILLY HOOPER
touches down for the

I
N

victory try.

A
L

*
R . FOLEY .and LIAM
REDMOND

well up-

against Castleknock in
final at Donnybrook
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A MONTH BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN
By
Dr. Thomas Lynch, F.R.C.S.I.
N November, 1962, in the company of
Dr. vValsh and Dr. Campbell, I set off for
a four weeks World H ealth Organisation
tour of Czechoslovakia. The purpose of our
stay there was to visit the psychiatric services
offered to the public. vVe had considerable
iliffi.culty obtaining visas and eventually
received them on t he morning we departed.
'vVe arrived on a Monday aftetnoon and our
first meeting with the Communist Aut horities
was the armed guard at the door of the plane
demanding passports when we arrived in
Ruzyne airport. The journey into the city
was by official bus and t axi to the hotel.
Prague, which was to be our home for the
next fortnight, is a city of a million people
situated in the middle of Bohemia on the
River Ultava. The City itself appeared rather
gloomy, poorly lit and drab, with posters very
much in vogue, and loud-speakers wailing in
the streets.
Although the majority of our time was
spent visiting the various psychiatric clinics
attached to the City, it was possible to do

I

\PRAGUE -

some sightseeing. To the northwest of the
river is the old town called the Mala Strana
with very fine buildings including Prague
Castle, adjacent to which is St. Vitus'
Cathedral. The main square is called after
King Wenceslas (who figures prominently in
an English carol). This square contains the
only big shopping centre in Prague. In all the
shop windows there is a r emarkable lack of
consumer goods, the majorit y of the space
being occupied by plastic hammer-and-sickles,
r ed stars, and enor mous photographs of the
President and first Secretary of the
Communist Party, Antonin Novotny, with
smaller photographs of Fidel Castro,
Khr-~.::hev and Lenin. T here are also special
government shops for western currency called
Tuzex shops. Here with western currency one
can buy west ern goods, and the better-class
local goods. We were reliably informed by
our colleagues in the East that but for their
friends in the vVest supplying them with
T uzex Crowns they would be very undernourished. One Tuzex crown was estimated

WENCESLAS SQUARE
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to be worth four Czech crowns;
Overlooking the old town square is the
former town hall, now the site of the Prague
Central National Committee. Just around the
. corner from the square is the Pirtkas
Synagogue converted into a war memorial
with the names of nearly 80,000 Czech
Jewish victims of the Nazi prison camps. The
Czech Government saves up titbits from
·world \Var II, the Gestapo Headquarters
being a must for all t ourists, as is t he little
village Lidice wiped out by the Nazis in 1942.

PRAGUE -

The Archbishop's P alace is in the vicinity of
the Castle and is closely guarded by troops
armed with machine guns.
_The two main racial groups in t he country
are the Czechs and the Slovaks. The Czechs
regard the Slovaks as country bumpkins
while the Slovaks fe'el the Czechs put on airs
and graces.
. \iVhile in Prague l was fortunate in obtaining tickets for the Ice Hockey International
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between Czechoslovakia and Prague. This was
held in an enormous stadium, the local Hall
of Peace, and it was packed t o the roof. The
local team were victors, their success being
greeted with the wildest of enthusiasm .
After t welve days we moved into Southern
Bohemia and spent some three days as guests
of Dr. Vojtik in a village called Oparany.
The area is known locally as Siberia. It
deserved the reputation, being under two feet
of snow at the time of ou,r visit. Vie then
travelled by rail through Brno the capital

CHARLES' BRIDGE.

of Moravia, on to Bratislava the capital of
Slovakia. This city contains approximately
300,000 people and is situated on the
Danube. From the Castle one can view the
tree tops of Hungary and Austria. During the
week we spent there it appeared t o be cloaked
in gloom with very little night life. H 0wever,
the Slovak medical personnel we met were
most hospitable and we had the opportunity
of spending Sunday in one of the doctors'

homes.
We had government cars at our disposal and
were conveyed to within a few miles of Russia
on one of our trips. For part of this trip we
were escorted by a helicopter about 30 to 40
feet over our heads. During another one of
our sorties to outlying hospitals we were
entertained in the famous Spa of Piestany
being later escorted around a hospital in
which nuns were much in evidence. Nuns are
not permitted to hold senior office in these
hospitals and must return the major part of
their salary to the state. Furthermore, few
facilities are provided for them to carry out
their religious duties and no provision is made
for patients who wish to attend Mass or see a
clergyman.

The impression we received was that there
was considerable dissatisfaction among the
more intelligent members of the country with
the way the Communist Party is managing
affairs. It was very obvious in every town we
drove through that food was in short supply
and queues for the basic necessities existed.
The prices of everyday commodities such as
milk, butter, eggs and meat were three or
four times our prices. Meat and butter
were very scarce. Bread varied from medium
brown to dark black and on the hotel menues
over 50¾ of the dishes were not available.
Beers, wines and cigarettes were relatively
cheap, so was rail and bus travel. Taxis were
rare and private motor cars almost nonexistent. The price of a medium size car
varied from three to five thousand pounds.
The most frequent car seen was the Skocla,
locally manufactured. Even if one k1d the
money, permission had to be obtained from
the state before a private individual could
purchase a car. Some individuals own t heir
own houses but these are few and far between.
The state encourages people to sell their
houses and rent flats. If they refuse, repairs
which may be required will not be carried out,
as all contracting work is state-owned. Shops
are all state-owned, no competitive spirit
exists, and accordingly they all display the
same dull appearance and contain the same
lack of varietv. This was further enhanced
by the poor lighting of the shops and the lack
of consumer goods in their windows. The
poor lighting was explained by short age of
electricity which arose from insufficient coal
production due to difficulty in recruiting
miners. A sight frequently seen in the East
was a group of women in identical coats or
costumes. Too commonly evident was the
sight of elderly female street cleaners, all in

blue slacks and hobnailed boots.
After the Communist party took control of
the country in 1948 farms of over 60 acres
were annexed and farms of under 60 acres
were made to unite in co-operatives of 10 t o
12, to pool resources and buy machinery.
These co-operatives appoint a leader , the
local Communist secretary, and he plans crop
production. Unfortunately for the people this
agricultural plan has not worked out, mainly
due to mismanagement and ignorance on the
part of those responsible for making decisions.
From Bratislava we travelled north by rail
to a town oh the Polish border called Opova
which is next door to Ostrava the steel and
mining heart of E ?,stern Europe.
It is
estimated that over 20 tons of coal dust fall
upon the city every 24 hours. Having spent
some time there I agree fully wit h the
estimate. The town is impossibly dirty, and
even on a sunny day the light has to penetrate
a pall of smoke issuing from hundreds of
factory chimneys. Although the major part
of our time there was occupied visiting the
mental hospital nearby, we did visit the local
castle Hradce in which Ludwig Von
Beethoven spent some time. Vve finally
arrived back in Prague by train on the
Thursday before Christmas and spent the
Friday discussing with the officials of the
Ministry of Health our impressions of the
psychiatric achievements of that country.
There is no do1.1-bt that very large strides
have been mad e in improving the medical
facilities throughout the Czechoslovak
Socialist Republic. Following the last war
there were less than 20 fully trained psychiatrists and at present there are just under
400 senior psychiatrists with another 300 in
training. A considerable amount of research
was going on in every hospital and the
standard of equipment was quite high. There
was, however, insufficient thought given to
the personal feelings of the patients and
restrictions were imposed which would not be
tolerated in this country. They lacked many
of our modern drugs and although some
locally manufactured drugs were available
these were not up to the standards of the
western equivalents.
We departed from Prague by Russian jet
at 8.30 a.m. in a snow storm, having had to
present passports at no less than five checkpoints through the airport. Our first touch
down was at Amsterdam, which appeared
like fairylancl.; making one realise it was so
near Christmas and we were so fortunate to
have been borri on this side of the world.
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PYGMALION
By
George Bernard Shaw
PEAK of Pygmalion to the man in the
street and he will at once utter a word
beginning,as Mrs. Pearce says in the play,
" with the same letter as bath, Sir " ; and
that sums up most peoples' recollection of it.
Classical students will thumb their lexicon
and find that Pygmalion was a legendary
King of Cyprus who having fashioned an
ivory statue of a beautiful woman fell in love
with it. How Shaw came to hit upon the
tit le he does not say either in his prologue or
epilogue. It is hard to understand how Sbaw,
the frisking leprechaun of the Mendip hills,
held and holds such sway in English letters
when so much of his literary efforts were
devoted to poking fun at the English
"Establishment,"- why he was even tolerated
at all. Still he was never knighted. Others got
that title for playing a straight bat , riding

S

P ETER WALSH as Higgins and FERGUS MOONEY
as COLONEL PICKERING.

" I'm a good girl, I am • •
J OHN FINAN

l'a$e Twenty-four

as Eliza.

.»

winners or shooting goals, but Shaw, who in
his Irish contempt for wealth left his vast
fortune which runs into millions, to raising·
the cultm al standards of these islands, was
never honoured by Royalty.
Shaw was both an egoist and an egotist. It
has been said that every character that appears in his plays from the chamber-maid
to the Queen of Transylvania is in effect
saying :
" It is I Shaw who am now
speaking.
Listen."
He believed in his
cardinal truth of all art being didactic. He·
believed in the freedom of the theatre t o
shake people into a sense of what is correct, tocall attention to public or professional abuses
and he believed especially in Shaw and in his.
own ability to use the theatre to this end. His
grasp of the English language is undisputed,
his vocabulary limitless ; that is one reason
among others why he is never vulgar or
obscene and it is the lack of these gifts that
make so many modern playwrights just this.
Shaw will write a play with a prologue and
and epilogue and stage directions thrown in.
that are in themselves works of genius.
Snobbery, pretence, social climbing, the reign.

ot the aristocracy of wealth not of worth, of
which he saw so much in Victorian England,
he could not bear,and like Gilbert and Sullivan
in earlier years he attacked them relentle3sly
but good-humouredly. In "The Man of
Destiny" he puts upon Napoleon's lips his
own view of the English : '' The English are a
race apart. Every Englishman is born with a
miraculous power that makes him master of
the world. There is nothing so bad or so good
that you will not find an Englishman doing it,
but you will never find an Englishman in the
wrong. He does everything on principle.
He fights you on patriotic principles, he robs
you on business principles; h1c enslaves you
on imperial principles ; lie bullies you on
manly principles ; he supports his king on
royal principles and cuts off his king's head
on republican principles. His watchword is
always DUTY . .. " Shaw could write this
and make the English pack their theatres to
hear it thrown at them and their foibles
castigated. But maybe that tolerance is also
part of their greatness.
In Pygmalion he aims at scattering the
privileged caucus of The British Aristocracy
by exposing the sham of external convention, studied correctness, and nicety of
speech which are the "must" of admission.
To do this he would take a girl from the
gutter, train her under the guidance of a
professor of phonetics (this science of language
was then beginning) Pygmalion Higgins and
pass her off under the very noses of the most
fastidious as one to be received with bated
adulation. So little Eliza Doolittle has stepped
on to the English stage and there she will
remain and the British public will sing with
her (My Fair Lady) and laugh at her and at
themselves and because of their infinite capacity for assimilatioi1, Pygmalion, like the
operas of Gilbert' and Sullivan has become
part of that very "Establishment " which
Shaw so much inveighed against.
Pygmalion is not, an easy play to act, for
though Shaw uses words lavishly he uses
them designedly and the production really
calls for the art of the professional. Nevertheless we felt that t his year also our dramatic
efforts rose t o the occasion and succeeded in
giving an interpret ation that was in every part
pleasing. John Finan tumbled immediately
to the character role of Eliza-poor, unlettered, brought up in the gutter, yet
independent, asking no quarter from anyone
and conceding none, so horribly dirty, so
deliciously (though not basely) vulgar and

yet with -a certain inborn grace and dignitywhich only needed to be brought to thesurface. He knew his lines perfectly, brought
out the nuances of the cockney accent
convincingly and yet capable of being understood (that is one difficulty of the part). It
would be hard to say what his best lines were
but I like to _r~call his acting with Higgins
after the Embassy Ball and his final act when
he interprets Eliza as a young lady who hasat last found herself portraying true femininity at its best. ·with Eliza, Higgins carries
the play. Peter ·walsh enjoyed playing this
part of the unstable, energetic Professor of
phonetics, eccentric at times, careless about·
himself and other people yet with a certain
sense of humour as he realises in flashes the
world of make-belief he has created with his
human marionnettes whom he has sent intosociety with an accent that entitles them to

" Nah ! look'ere guv'nor "
MICHAEL GLYNN (Dustman)

charm to disarm Higgins

uses h is "municipal"
(PETER W ALSH),
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Tank with the greatest. P eter has a fine sense
of the value of words and has acquired the
essential quality of good timing which is the
mark of the great actor. His companion and
foil, Pickering, the retired colonel, correct,
mannerly yet something of a fool, who is
there to temper Higgins' eccentricities, was
played adequately by Fergus Mooney who did
so well in the role of the waiter in " You
Never Can Tell " but the effort to remember his lines at times militated against
ease of interpretation. F rank H ickey proved
a convincing Mrs. Higgins, the mature
Victorian dO\,vager ruling her son with a firm
hand yet with a motherly heart for him and
E liza. Philip Burke, Vivian F arrell, and
P eter Caffrey, on the stage for their first
appearance, manipulated without accident,
.handbags, parasols, gloves, trays and all thi;

other accessories in their respective roles of
Mrs. Eynsford Hill, Clara and the maid. They
did very well indeed. Noel O'Reilly caught
the eye of many as just the right Mrs Pearce,
Higgin's housekeeper who really keeps
Higgins and his house in order and no
nonsense about it. Alfred Doolittle the
boisterous, hearty, calculating dustman,
equally devoid of fear and conscience and
with a remarkably expressive voice acquired
by a lifetime of giving vent to his feelings
without reserve, was a gratifying role for
Michael Glynn who cut a grotesque figure
as a six foot three dustman and bridegroom.
Nickie Kearns did well in the gay, irresponsible· part of the headless Freddie who falls
madly in love with Eliza at firs t sight and
enjoys immensely the new small t alk. He
had little need of make-up as the part would

AcT !.-Outside Covent G arden Theatre.

" Hi! Can you tell me where I came from ? "
Bystander (J.
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COSTELLO)

heckles Professor Higgins while his mate
BYRNE) lends support.

(DENIS

appeal to any schoolboy.
The lesser parts were unusually good; J im
Costello led t he bystanders in their cockney
repartee with Higgins outside t he Covent
Garden theatre.
This play calls for many changes of scenery.
Brian Coleman with his team of assistants
.effected t hem wjth smooth efficiency. Not all
the scenes are in fact for amateur production.
Fergus Mooney supplied a tape-recorder
to regist er t he bath-room scene and the
Embassy ball ; they t ook several recordings
before we could get them right b ut they
-proved quite effective when played on the
nights of production.
The costumes supplied h y Bourke's and
particularly those of the ladies were excellent.
·Our old friends Mrs. Traynor, Mrs. KiddD uf-f and Mrs Smyth were there each evening
to see to our stage co-e,d~, ,but' Oh ! horror !
whose was the philistine voice that broke the
silence of our Dior sanctuary when Eliza
was just ready for the ball, · with : "Hi
Finan, don't forget your league match
tomorrow ! ''
Pygmalion is Professor Higgins. Yet it is
not of him one thinks.when we recall the play.
Rather do we remember t he little flower-

J

girl he takes from the gutt er to make her live
for one brief evening as queen of the aristocracy. But Shaw has clone much more than
that. In the last scene of t he play he shows in
a subtle way that Eliza's transformation was
only in small part clue t o her acquired ability
to speak correctly- which alone she learned
from Higgins. Now at the end she is no
phonetic automaton but a real lady wit h all
those truly feminine qualities of grace,dignity,
poise, some culture (which she surely did not
learn from Higgins) a quiet reserve and charm
all of which were really deep down in her
even as a flower-girl, but wbich needed the
proper environment to help them to burgeon
and blossom. And t his is the point that most
people miss in the play. Shaw is at pains to
tell us in a ten-page epilogue how Eliza and
Freddie married happily and how they fared
in running their flower-shop and their
further relations with Higgins and Pickering.
This is a play that will live. It lns t he
fundamental quality of universality and we all
need its cat hart ic close, for \•Ve have in us all a
hankering after a false aristocracy which we
inherit from fallen Adam-snobbery.
F.B.

CAST
Clara Eynsford-Hill

Philip Bourke

Mrs. Eynsford-Hill

Vivian Farr ell

Bystander

J am,:;s Costello
Dinis Byrne

Another One

Nicholas Kearns

Freddie Eynsford-Hill

J ohn Finan

Eliza Doolittle
Colonel Pickering

Fergus A1ooney

Professor Higgins

Peter Walsh
Gabriel O'Grady

Taxi-Man

Noel O'Reilly

Mrs. Pearce

Michael Glynn

Alfred Doolittle

Francis Hickey

Mrs. Higgins
/

P eter Caffrey

Maid
Bystanders

]. Carroll, T. Browne, K. Murphy , G. Palmer
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SIXTH YEAR

Back Row:
Third Row:
Second Row:
In Front :

D . Moloney, B. Heagney, D. Hooper, V. St enson, J. Sheehan, D. Kenny, G . Mangan, S. K avanagh, A. Vau ghan.
N. Burke, R. Harrington, J. McGettrick, F. Mooney, D. Collison, J. Hackett, W. McCarthy, A. Cogan, W . Hooper_.
P. McLaughlin, V . Fitzgerald, L . Farrell, G. Montague, M . Leahy, P. Berry, B . Sharpe, G . O'Grady.
P . O'Dwyer, B. Bohill, J. Boland, B. Colem,an (School Captain), J. O 'Hagan, N , :Keane, J. Cost ello, V. Johnson, K. Corrigan.

l'

~

FIFTH YEAR

Back Row:
Fourth Row:
Third ·Row:
Second Row:
Seated:

G. Carvill, H . Mulligan, D. Byrne, B. Keating, M. Glynn, N. Woodcock, N. Kearns, J. Freeley, J. McDowell.
R . Power, A. Greene, E. O 'Dohercy, J. K ennedy, A. Murphy, P. Doddy, D. Balfe, N. Coleman, C. Burke.
B. Lynch, B. O'Sullivan, D . Bone, J. Carroll, M . Forde, M. Breslin, F. Moloney, D. Gaffney, J. Fanning, A. Naughten.
B. Strahan, D. Sullivan,IG. Sexton, F.Hickey, M . Coleman, G. Costello, M. O'Brien, M. Forde, A. O'Donovan, B. Smyth, S. Foo.
J. Horgan, J. McGlade, T. Browne, K. Murphy, P. Walsh, H . Keogh, A. Yap, L. Hefferon, R. Francheschi, B. Swift,

Patrick Davis

H onours :
P ass :

Rory Harrington

P ass :

David Hooper

Honours :
P ass :

Seamus Kavanagh

H 011,ours :
P ass :

Neil Keane

P ass :

David Moloney
Fergus Mooney

P ass :
P ass :

Gabriel O'Grady

P ass :

E nglish , Hist ory .
I rish, Geography, M3.thematics, Latin, Drawing,
Commer ce.
Irish , English, Mathematics, Latin, Chemistry, Dr awing, Commerce.
H ist ory .
Irish , English , Geography, M:1.them 3,tics, Latin, Drawing, Commerce.
History.
Irish , English, Geography, Mathematics, Latin,
Commerce.
Irish, English, Mathematics, Latin , Chemistry, Drawing.
Irish, History, Geography, Latin , Drawing, Commerce~
Irish , English , History, Geography, Mathematics,.
Latin , Com merce
Irish , English, History, Geography, Latin, Drawing,.
Commerce.

INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATE

Paul Blackbyrne

H onours:

James Bracken

P ass :
H onours:

David Caffrey
Aidan Coleman
Peter Costello

P ass:
H onours:
P ass:
H onours:
P ass :
H onours :

Charles Hendrick

Pass :
H onours:
P ass:
H onours :
P ass:
H onours:

Alan Jerrold

H onou,rs:

Brian Coveney
Ernest Farrell

Jeremiah Kelly
Joseph Kenny
Dermot Keogh
David Liddy
Thomas McCormick

P ass :
H onoitrs:
P ass :
H onoitrs:
Pass:
H onours:
P ass :
H onours:
Pass :
H onours :
P ass :

Irish, Lat in, French, History and Geography, Mathematics, Science.
English.
English, Latin, French , History and Geography,
Science.
Irish, Mathematics
Irish, E nglish , Latin, French , History and Geography ..
Mathematics, Science.
Lat in, French .
Irish, E nglish, Mathematics, Drawing.
Irish, E nglish, Latin, French, History and Geography,.
Mathematics.
Science.
Latin, History & Geography.
I rish, E nglish, French , Mat hematics, Science.
Latin , History and Geography.
Irish, English , French , Science.
I rish, E nglish, Lat in, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics, Science.
English, Latin, H ist ory and Geography , Mathematics,.
Science.
Irish, French .
Irish, E nglish, Lat in, Mathematics, Science.
Fr ench, Hist ory and Geography.
I rish, Lat in, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics, Science.
English.
Latin, French , Science.
, Irish , E nglish, History and Geography, Mathematics ..
'Irish, English , Latin, French, History and Geography.
Mathematics, Science.
English, Lat in , French, History & Geography,
Mathematics, Science.
Irish .
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FOURTH YEAR
Back Row:
Fourth Row:
Third Row :
Second Row:
In Front:

C. Toner, B. Geraghty, J. Kenny, F. McKeown, J. Norton, C. Hendrick, J. Kelly, S. McNamara, D. Mulligan, B. Twohig, B. McArdle.
J. Sadleir, P. McCrann, R. Corcoran, E. Michalski, F . Lyons, A. Coleman, R. Price, E. F arrell, P . Wilson, J. McDonnell, P. Blackbyrne,
N. Bensouda.
G. Moloney, K . Martin, P. Costello, T. Cantwell, L. Redmond, S. Finlay, G. O'Hagan, M. O 'Connell, 0. Duncan, T. McCormick,
L. Peter.
D. Caffrey, J. O'Byrne, D. Keogh, V . O'Meara, P. Rafter, S. O'Neill, L. McCormick, M. Hefferon, C. Ryan, 0. Byrne, D. Byrne.
P. Martin, P. Sheeran, D. Wilson, D. Liddy_. J. Bracken, T. Kirwan, F. O'Donovan, N. O'Reilly, A. Andreucetti, S. Conroy, D. Ryan,
B. Coveney.

l'

THIRD YEAR
In Front:
Seated:
Third Row:
Fourth Row:
Fifth Row:
Sfarb Row ,:

G. Murphy, C. 0 1Sullivan.
F. O'Conor, D. Moran, D. H arrington, 0. Walshe, D. Cahill, N. O'Shea, R. Bailey, V. Lynch, Tom Murphy, C. L indsay.
C. J ones, J. Carroll, D . Duffy, R. Fair, C. M aguire, J. Sinnott, V. Farrell, J. Conheady, J. Meade, J. Connolly, J. Fitzgerald .
.
D . Coleman, M. Whyte, D. Corrigan, J. Gilsenan, B. O 'Connor, C. Fleming, R. Molloy, V. O'Donoghue, B. Cluskey, K. O'Flaherty,
H . Murphy, J. Westby.
T. O'Brien, R. O 'Callaghan, D . Moloney, J. Greene, J. Naughton , G. Sharvin, D. Byrne, T. Hughes, P . Clerkin, G. Sadlier, T , Doddy,
J. Mullet• D. Lee, F. O'~our ke, R. Foley, B. Hooper, S. Deering, A.. Cass, B . Godfrey, D. O'Brien , T. Murphy,

Thomas Kirwin

Honours:
Pass:

Brendan Lyons

Pass :

Michael O'Connell

Honours:
Pass:

Garry O'Hagan

Honours:
Pass :
Honours :
Pass:

Paul Rafter
Dermot Byrne

Honours:
Pass:

Peter Caffrey

Honours:
Pass :
Honours:
Pass :
Honours:
Pass :
Honou·rs :
Pass:

Desmond Cahill
Peter Clerkin
Donal Coleman
James Conheady
Donal Corrigan
Seamus Deering
Thomas Doddy
John Fitzgerald
Canice Fleming

H onours :
Pass :
P ass :
H onours:
Pass:
H onours:
Pass:
H onours:
Pass:
Pass:

John Greene

H onours ,:
Pass:

William Hooper
Anthony Hughes

H onours:
Pass:
H onours:

Clayton Jones

Pass:
H onours:

Derek Lee

Pass:
Honours:
Pass :

Cormac Lindsay

Honours:
Pass :

Henry Murphy

Honours:
Pass :
H onours:
Pass:

Gregory Murphy

Science.
Irish, English, Latin, History and Geography, Mathematics.
Irish, English, Hist ory and Geogr aphy, Science,
Commerce.
English, Latin.
Irish, French, History and Geography, Mathematics,
Science.
Latin, History and Geography , Sc.ience.
English, French, Mathematics.
Science.
Irish, English, Latin, Hist ory and Geography, Mathematics.
Latin, Mathematics.
Irish, English , French, Hist ory and Geography,
Science.
Engfo:h, Latin, F rench, Mat hematics.
Irish, Hist ory and Geography , Science.
English, Latin, French, Mathematics, Science.
Irish , History and Geography.
English, Latin .
Irish, French, Hist ory and Geography, Mathematics.
Latin.
Irish, English, French, History and ·Geography,
Mathematics, Drawing.
English, Latin, History and Geography.
Irish, French, Mathematics, Science.
Irish, English, Latin, French, H istory and Geography.
Latin . .
Irish, E~glish, French, Mathematics, Science.
Mathematics, Latin.
Irish, English, French, History and Geography , Science.
English, Latin, French, l\hthematics. Irish.
Irish, Latin, History and Geography , Mathematics,
Science.
Latin.
Irish, English, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics, Science.
Latin.
Irish, English, Hist ory and Geography, Drawing.
English, Latin, French, History and Geography,
Science.
Irish, Mathematics.
English, Latin, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics, Science.
Irish.
Latin.
! rish, English, French , Hist ory and Geography, Drawmg.
Latin.
Irish, English, Hist ory and Geography, Mathematics,
Science.
English, Latin, French, Mathemat ics.
Irish, Hist ory and Geography , Science.
Lat in, French, Mathematics, Science.
Irish, English, History and Geography.
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SECOND YEAR
Seated:
Second Row:
Third Row :
Fourth Row:
Fifth Row:

B. Corrigan, F. Conheady, T . Hefferon, P. McElwee, M. Walshe, C . Mullaney, S. Cunningham, P. Forde, J. Butler, S . K eeley.
P. Hooper, D. McSorley, D. Greene, A. Colley, K. Byrne, D. Conlon, J. O'Sullivan, D. O'Neill, G. Sadlier, M. Quinlan, B . M cGlade.
S. Cluskey, J. McGetrick, J. Howarth, C. Cafolla, F. Devereux, B. Coyle, J. Moloney, A. McWilliams, B. O 'M eara, I. Bloomer.
D. Howlin, p. Smyth, P. Sullivan, T. Moylan, P. Keogh, M. Nahra, D. Bacon, D. Sadlier, B . M aguire.
B . Somers, E . K eelan, R. Butler, J. Burnell, P . Bourke.

Thomas Murphy
Timothy Murphy

Honours:
Pass:
Pass :

Michael O'Connor

Honours :
Pass:

Colin O'Sullivan

Honours :
Pass:

Latin, Drawing.
Irish, English , History and Geography, Mathematics.
English, Latin, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics.
Latin, French.
Irish, English, History and Geography, Mathematics,
Drawing.
English , Latin, French , Hist ory and Geography,
Mathematics.
Irish, Science.

Congratulations t o Vincent O'Meara
on obtaining F irst Place in Ireland in
F rench in the Intermediate Certificate
Examination, 1963, and the French
Government Prize.

*
CAP TAIN OF T H E SCHOOL

I**
**

Brian Coleman
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D. Coleman, C. Coleman, T. Moran, J. Fair, F. Kennedy.
K. Vaughan, C. O'Donnell, P. Delaney, P. Boylan, D. Swift, K. Kinahan, J. White, G. Keenan, M. Butler, N. Coveney.
F. Cullen, B. Gunn, G. Byrne, J. Fanagan, J. Kearns, D. McP hillips,C. O'Donovan, F. Cluskey, F. Curran, M. McDonagh, M . Keating.
C. Nagle, G. Ryan, E. Wall, F. Houston, M. Sheridan, C. Noonan, F. O'Connor, J. Hoare, L. Cafolla, A. Mangan.
G. Strahan, L. Naughtan, M. Shallow_, P. Maguire, K. McNamara, G. O'Sullivan, B. McKenna, J. Elliott, C. Byrne.

Impressions of Aran
ER accent, her ten-dollar bill, and her
crew-cut, dickey-bowed sons, stamped
the lady at the cash desk of the Galway
h otel as decisively American. I was a little
surprised then to find her and her allAmerican boys as passengers on the N aomh
E anna bound for Aran . It was the first of
many surprises.
It was 8 o'clock on the morning of a
glorious June day. Galway glowed in the sun.
The much-sung Bay shone, a rippling silver.
Away beyond, thirty miles to the west, lay the
Aran Islands invitingly . vVe weighed anchor.
. The Naomh Eanna is a stout ship. She
·.aisplaces 408 tons and can carry 310
p assengers. T oday she has 120-a mixed
.group; islanders returning from Galway;
others, myself included, going to learn Irish ;
holiday-makers getting away from it ; but
the majority are day-trippers, foreign
students, German, Swiss, American, availing
themselves of the popular summer dayexcursions which leave Galway at 8.00 a.m.,
tour the islands and reach Galway again at
10.00 p.m.

H

AG BOTHANTAioCT-

Our passage ,vas pleasant. . The sun
warmed us ; the sea and the air were calm ;
t he scene was strikingly beautiful. After a
while some passengers drifted quietly to the
lower deck for coffee-or something more
robust. Deeper down in the boat was the
lounge-a haven for the rainy day. T he
entire ship was spotlessly clean and wellappointed. Tir na n-Og like, our three-hour
journey seemed but three minutes, and then
we were stepping ashore in a new world-a
sanctuary of quiet peace in a world of mechanised bustle and noise. But, lest we should
lose our sense of proportion entirely, there, in
rows, stood empty Guinness barrels on the
pier of Kilronan-a solemn reminder of the
real necessities of life !
And the American lady continued to
surprise. Her Irish had a perfect ' blas ' as
she greeted a group of Aran folk on the
quayside. From now on she was American in
inverted commas only, her flood of Irish the
object of my envy.
Aran ! E ven in English the name holds an
echo, recalling the p ast . What mysteries

BfoNN FI\ILTE IS FICHE ROIMH ciCH ANSEO
B6rd Failte
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of past and present did it hold for me ? The
straight facts I knew from my guide bookthere were three islands, Inis Mor, t he largest
\yith 900 people, Inishere and Inis Mean
with 350 people each, a little world of 1600
souls standing at the brink of Europe. vVe
read too, that its only ltnk with the rest of
the world is the N aomh E anna running twice
weekly, on Wednesdays and Saturdays
carrying mail, supplies and passengers from
Galwav. Inis Mor the book tells us, has a
good pier at Kilronan, but-and here an
ominous note !- to visit either of t he other
islands the passenger is lowered over the side
to a waiting currach, and he is rowed ashore.
(Having come only to learn Irish I st ayed
aboard !) Peace and harmony-and, perhaps,
lights on currachs-are maintained by three
members of the Garda Siochana, who live on
Inis Mor and visit the other islands at
intervals.
Three priests attend to t he
spiritual affairs of the I slanders. The Parish
Priest and one curat e live at Kilronan or
Inis Mor. The ot her curate lives on Inishere
and says a second Mass each Sunday on Inis
Mean, to which he crosses by currach. (I
met this priest on board the N aomh Eanna,
and I asked him why he had not a motor
boat for his journeys. He explained that it
would be useless for the greater part of the
year because of high seas.) On Inis Mor there

are t hree churches, and education is catered
for in, four primary schools and one technical
school. There is no secondary school on the
islands. Now all t his was fine, practical,
common-sense information, no doubt, but
-somehow it lacked spirit-the spirit of Aran.
So putting the academic behind me for the
moment I set out t o find the reality .
I stayed at a small village on Inis Mor,
about five miles west of Kilronan. It had its.
own church and school, and a delightful
sandy beach facing Galway Bay. The view
on a fine day was splendid-out accross the
deep blue Bay to the T welve Bens in the
distance standing out against a backdrop of
fleecy clouds. Back from the beach, on the
other side, is the pre-Christian fort, Dun
Aengus, standing guard over t hat broad
"Pool of Bitter T ears " the Atlantic Ocean.
Following the suggestion of President
Kennedy I did look away to the west, but
perhaps t he clay was dull, or my eyesight
weak, for I saw no sign of Boston, Mass. r
I had arrived the day before Corpus Christi,
and the curate asked me t o say t he 9.00 o'clock
Mass. The Notice-book duly arrived-all in
Irish ! Bean a' t i was hastily summoned to
give tuition, and in spite of my hesitancy
the congregation must have got the message
that " Morshiul Chorp Chriost" would take
place " ag a tri a 'chlog um t hrathnona '"

DUN AENGUS
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because at 3.00 p.m. the whole island seemed
to have turned out to honour their Lord.
The entire ceremony was mo.st impressive.
The houses were nicely decorated--and I was
surprised to see many flags of the 1932
Eucharistic Congress well preserved. The
Sergeant led the procession, and his two
colleagues at the rear formed a very real
bodyguard for the King of Kings. Behind the
Sergeant walked the young men, followed by
the older men dressed in navy-blue polonecked ganseys. (I saw very few new-styled
Aran sweaters !) Next came the women,
many with shawls, mostly black, and only a
few in their shawls of Galway grey. Finally

THE DAY'S WORK IS OVER.

The Corpus Christi interlude is but one
example of the deep faith of the dignified
people of Aran, where materialism has not
yet asserted its brazen self, and where
eternity and its values seem ever present.
One begins, shortly, to understand why the
Island housed so many religious settlements
in the past, to become known as '' Ara,
Oilean na N aomh."
Aran people are an industrious people too.
Farming and fishing provide the chief means
of livelihood for the islanders. The potatoes
are good. Grazing, on stonefenced fields,
' floored 'with limestone, is plentiful, and the
milk is rich. Sheep are numerous, but there

It is a time for a quiet chat before the sun
goes down.

came the children strewing flower-petals in
the path of the Eucharistic Christ. " F ~ilte
romhat, a Chriost " and " A Iosa, failte "
were some of the greetings bannered across
the roads of Kilronan, while every home had
its home-made altar, signalling the faith of
its occupants. One sight more than others
remains clear in my mind. On either side of a
table, covered with a white cloth and bearing
a picture of the Holy Family , stood two
prams. In each sat a baby, awaiting the
blessing of the Divine Master as He moved
through the village. One could not help
ihinking of the streets of little villages in
Galilee.

Bord Failte

are only a few cattle. Very fe,v trees are to be
seen, and the stunted few have been inclined
towards the mainland by the violence of a
thousand Atlantic storms.
In spite of its bleak and isolated position
- or perhaps because of it,- Aran has long
attracted tourists. J. M. Synge went there
at the beginning of his career, on the advice of
W. B. Yeats. He seems to have fallen under
the spell of Inis Mean in particular, where he
built himself a cottage. " Synge's chair "
- a pile of rocks- is still to be seen looking
towards the wild ocean.
On this rocky
island he found inspiration for the works that
made him famous. He , wrote .:
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HARVEST TIME ON TH E ARAN ISLANDS

" I have often come out to lie on the
rocks, where I have the black edge of the
North I sland in front of me, Galway Bay.,
too blue almost to look at, on my right, t he
Atlantic on my left, a perpendicular cliff
under my ankles and over me innumerable
-gulls that chase each other in a white
cirrus of wings."
Since his time many visitors have come to
1he islands, some to view, others t o learn. To
-cater for t hem tourism- that vulgar indust ry!
- has grown rapidly. ,Souvenir-making is one
of the profitable offshoots of this trade, and
during the winter months miniature currachs,
·pampooties and other objects are turned out
in abundance-a case of the Aran I slands v
Japan!
.
One group of visitors t hat I met had come
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for a less transitory souvenir. On my way to
the beach one morning, I was surprised to
f111d a large number of bicycles lying by the
roadside. Stranger than such an array of
bikes were the hurleys t ied t o the crossbars of
some of them. The mystery of bikes and hurleys was solved on the beach, for there I found
about forty boys from St. Ignatius' College,
Galway, enjoying themselves, under the care
of two Jesuit Fathers . . They had come t o
learn Irish and spoke it faithfully all the time.
Model students, in fact, and most cheerful
about it too !
Perhaps nothing in Aran attracts more
attention than what can . be called its
curiosities. Under this name are included its
folklore and legend, its unusual sights and,
crafts, and in short the entire atmosphe·re of

the unusual that pervades Aran. To convey
and was expelled from the island for his
this to the reader it will be necessary to
trouble ! And then my curiosity was really
concentrate on illustrative examples. One
aroused . For, repent ant, we presume- or
such is 'Poll na bPeist' (TJ:ie Serpents' P ool),
perhap~ more attracted to lush m eadows
situated at a rugged part of the coastline. It
than barren rocks-he went to Co. Meath and
looks like a Roman bath, 25 feet long by
began afresh, founding a monastery outside
10 feet wide, carved from the towering rockNavan. Now, just a few years ago the Holy
face. It is quite smooth and regular amid
Ghost Fathers bought a house, formerly
irregular surroundings. Into it through a
the property of the Protestant Bishop of
narrow serpent-like opening comes the rising
Meath. I ts name is Ardbraccan and near this,
tide. Slowly the ' bath' fills up, providing a
the farmyard of the present day, stand t he
natural swirnming-pool- -the only spot in all
ruins of an ancient monastery ! ' Poll na
this craggy part of the coast where one can
bPeist ' has surely filled and emptied many,
bathe. Then, as the tide ebbs, the pool's
many times between the naming of t he ·well
depth reduces till finally it is dry, awaiting
of the Holy Ghost on Inis Mor by Naomh
the next t ide. Cer tainlv the most extraBreccan, and the founding of the Holy Ghost
ordinary swimming pool" I have seen !
Brothers' Novitiate on the sight of his second
Legends abound on Ar an. One story tells
mona!:tery in Co. Meath !
of Columbus and his sailors setting out for
But my meanderings must end. H istorians
America from Galway, wearing pampooties
tell us that Dun Aengus dates back to a time
made for them on Aran. Modern Americans
before Christ. The rock formations around it
seem bent on continuing this unique t rade,
suggest some massive upheaval in the ar ea
for the only pair of pampooties I saw were with
in the distant past. Geologists say that
an American tourist going back to Galway on
Galway Bay was once an inland lake and that
the boat. Pampooties are still made however
Ireland's Fifth P rovince lies now beneath
and I was told that the cliff-fishers, made
the Atlantic- all except three small parcels
famous by " Man of Aran " still use them
of land, Inis Mor, Inishere, and Inis )\!lean.
while climbing the rocks.
Be t bat as it may, t hey do r emain to us as
There are further stories and legends about
our own H y-Brasil, our tiny, unique Atlantis
the holy men who inhabited the islands in
of t he ·w est.
the early days of Irish Christianity. One of
these I found intriguing.
FR. JOHN H OURI GAN, C.S.SP.
" Tobar an Sprid Naomhtha" t he signpost said. Naturally I, a H oly Ghost Father,
was interested. "Tobar P hadraig," "Tobar
Bhricle " or " Tp bar Cholmcille " and I might
have passed it without a thought. But the
Well of the Holy Ghost ! now that was certainly different. I found it in the middle of the
ancient monastery of N aomh Breccan. This
saint was the popular man on the western
half of Inis Mor-at least so they saywhile Naomh Eanna h eld sway in the
Eastern part. Like many another pair of
holy men they had a dispute- and it was
boundaries that caused it. To determine the
limits of their jurisdiction they decided on
the follovving plan. Each would set out on
foot at a fixed time in the morning, from
their monasteries at opposite ends of the
island. Wherever they met, there would be
the dividing line. The story goes that Naornh
Breccan cheated . In very uhsaintly fashion ·
he set out before the appointed hour, was T~E NAOMH EANNA approaching t he pier at K ilron an
caught red handed, and we hope, reel-facedB6rd Failte
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Our sincere congratulations and good wishes to t he following Past Pupils whose marriages.
have come to our notice during the year November 1962- November 1963.
BRENDAN CORCORAN t o Miss Judy H arding
NOE L MACMANUS io Miss P . Keating
JOSEPH FANAGAN to Miss Rhona Murray
FERGUS COUSINS t o Miss Maire Lynch
DONAL PURCELL to Miss Maura Sugrue
LARRY GOGAN to Miss Florence Duffy
GREGORY McCAMBRIDGE to Miss Vera Phelan
I AN K IDD DUFF to Miss Hilda Power
PATRICK DEMERY to Miss Dymphna Fitzgerald
MICHAEL T I ERNEY to Miss Majorie H addon
DI AR MUID O'DONOVAN to Miss Ann McMahon
BRENDAN CARROLL to Miss Doris H erwig
DR. RORY DENNIS to Miss Ann Trapp
JOHN CARVILL to Miss Elizabeth Moran
CAOIMH O'BROI

J

t o Miss Nuala Murphy

NOEL ROWLEY to Miss Sylvia Gillan

May the peace of Christ dwell always in your hearts and in your home.
}.,fay you be blessed in your work and enjoy its fritits.
-May the Lord grant yoit the harvest of a good life.
_ So may you serve H im faithfully on earth and m erit the reward of His

I(ingdom

in heaven.

(New Ritual).
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M R, AND MRS. IAN

G.

KIDD DUFF

MR. AND MRS. GREGORY MCCAMBRIDGE

MR. AND M RS. DONAL P URCELL
Photo. : James G. Maguire

M R. AN D MRS, JOSEPH F ANAGAN
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MR. AND MRS. NOEL MAC MANUS

Photo.: James G. Maguire

MR. AND MRS. LARRY GOGAN

Photo.: James G. Magu;1

MR. AND MRS. DIARMUID Q'DONOVAN
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MR. AND MRS. PATRICK DEMERY

MR. AND MRS. FERGUS COUSINS
Photo.: James G. Maguir e

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL F. TIERNEY
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OUR PAST STUDEN'fS IN U.C.D.
To all our Past Stiulents who have been successful in their examinations
_ during 1963 we extend our congratulati ons and good wishes.
FACULTY OF ARTS:

JOHN GARVEY ('57) First Arts.
1VIICHAEL HARDY ('61) Second Arts.
JOHN HUSSEY ('60) Second Arts.
DAVI D JORDAN ('60) Second Arts.
FACULTY OF COMMERCE:

NOEL COOKE ('61) Second Commerce.
FACULTY OF LAW :

ER\:VAN MI LL-ARDEN ('61) Second Law.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE :

FRANCIS DOWLING ('61) First Medical.
MICHAE L HOOPE R ('61) First Medical.
KE VI N McGUINNESS. ('GO) Second Medical.
CONAL H OOPER ('59)

Third Medical.

MICHAEL CULLEN ('59) Third Medical.
PETER KEOGH ('59) Third Medical (Part I).
JAME S SH EEHAN ('56) M.B ., B.Ch., B .A.O. with 1st class H onou.rs
in Medicine and Surgery .
CAHAL MULDOON ('o3)

B.D.S., M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE :

PETER KAV.ANAGH ('59) B. Sc.
DECLAN MULCAHY. ('57) B . Sc.
EDWARD R AFTER ('6 ) B.Sc
MAURI CE McCARTHY ('f.8) B.Sc.
DIARMUID O'DOHE RTY ('60) B. Sc.
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FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE :

CYRIL WHITE, D.L.C., B. Soc. Sc.

FACULTY OF VETERINARY MEDICINE :

DERMOT O'BRIEN ('56) Second Year.
JAMES C. KELLY ('58) Fourth Year.

FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE:

ARTHUR MARTIN ('56) Fourth Year. First Place. Second Class
Honours and Scholarship.
NIALL REDDY ('57) Fourth Year.

OUR PAST STUDENTS AT R.C.S.I.
:FACULTY OF MEDICINE :

ERNEST EGAN ('60) Third Year, with prize in Physiology .

UNIVERSITY OF FRIBOURG, SWITZERLAND :

REV. BERNARD KELLY, C.S.Sp., B.A., H.Dip. Ed., Licentiat e in Sacred Theology.

PAST STUDENTS ENTERING FIRST YEAR AT U.C.D. 1963
.FIRST SCIENCE :

FIRST ENGINEERING :

B. BOHILL

J.

M. LEAHY

B. COLEMAN

G. MONTAGUE

J.

:FIRST AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE:

O'HAGAN

McGETTRICK

PRE-MEDICAL :

P. CUSACK

V . JOHNSON

D. COLLISON

P . O'DvVYER

R. HARRINGTON

J.

SHEEHAN
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FIRST COMMERCE :

FIRST ARTS :

K. CORRIGAN

P. DAVIS

L. FARRELL

D. HOOP ER

S. KAVANAGH

V. STENSON

F. MOONE Y
FIRST LAW:

P . McLAUGHLIN
We wish them, one and all, every success

in

their academic care(,rs.

* * *
LEINST E R SENIOR CUP F INALISTS 1963

Back Row (L. to R.): M. Butler, G. Hook, N. Kenny, B. Whelan, B. Kos, D. Mullan, A. Hickie, D. Hickie
Seated (L. to R .) :
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G . Fanning, E . Carmody, D . Moloughney, S. Cooke (Capt.), G. Cree, S. Lynch,
H. Kerrigan,
T. Kerins . D . O'Donovan and B. Cotter also played in Cup Matches .

St. Mary's College R.F.C.
OFFICERS 1963-'64.
Patron :
Very Rev. P. J. Murray, C.S.Sp.
President:

F.

J. Reddy, Esq.
Trustees :
lVI. G. GUsenan

T. \V. Brooder
Hon. Secretary : B. K. Fitzsimon
Hon. Treasurer: G. K. Boyd

C. M. ·wilson

Asst. H on. Secretary: Henry F. Roche
Asst. Hon. Treasurer : John Reddy
Hon A 1,editors :

D. P. O'Brien
Rev. W. Kennedy, C.S.Sp.
vV. D. Fagan
T. B. Kearns

General Committee :
R. J. "W hitty
H. R. G. Kerrigan
D. P. Smyth
Capt. C.

Captain 1st XV :
Vice-Captain :
Captain 2nd XV :

T. M. Coveney

Dermot Moloughney
B . Kos
S. Dowling

J. P. F anagan
M. J. Hoct or
G. Cahill

J. Cullen
Captain 3rd XV :
lVI. Jones
Captain 3rd A XV: D. Gannon
Captain 3rd B XV : S. Doyle

R epresentative on Committee of L einster Branch I.KF. U.: D. P. Smyth

I

I

**I
I

I

Phota,: James G. Maguire

DEFMOT MoLOUGHNEY Captain of the Club.
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The Third

xv

WINNERS OF MINOR L EAG UE CUP 1963

Back Row:
G. Ryan, A Sheil, C. Nolan,

J. Gardiner, G . Duffy, W. Grey,
C. Ryan, D. O'Doherty.

Front R ow:

J. Kilrnurray, E. L yons,
P. Cullen, M. Jones, J. Fanagan,
N. Cooke, G. Bowden.

Photo.: James G. Maguire

0
Photo: James G. Maguire.

Third B XV

WINNERS OF COLONEL WINTERS
MEMORIAL CUP 1963

B ack Row:
D. White, B. Cassidy, L. Roche,
P. Best , C. Ryan, B. O'Sullivan.
Seated :
J. Cronin, 0. Curran, A. Whelan,
S. Treacy, (Capt.), B. Moran, ·D.
Nagle, L. McMullan.

Front:
S. Doyle.

D. Churchward.
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SECRET.ARIAL REPORT 1962-'63
ff1HE Season 1962-'63 was extremely successful, in fact one of the most successful in the Club's
J_ playing history. The increasingly high standard assc>ciated with the perform:1.n:::es of St.
Mary's teams in recent years was maint ained and this is reflected in the results for the
Season. No less than five Cups were won by the Club and with a little luck this achievement
could have been bettered. The Club undoubtedly consolidated its -position as one of the strongest in Leinster.
The Senior team under the captaincy of Sean Cooke did credit to themselves and the Club by
thei1 performances during the year. After a very successful fr iendly Season they won their way
through what was undoubtedly the stronger half of the Senior Cup competition t o reach the
final for the third time in six years whic,h is quite an achievement. In the final they were beaten
12-3 by a very talented U.C.D. side. Congratulations are due to Michael H octor on the results of
his first Season as manager of the team.
The 2nd XV, likewise, had a very successful Season and were most unfortunate in being beaten,
in extra time, by U.C.D. in the final of the Metropolitan Cup, having led throughout the match
just up to the fulltime whistle. However, inspired by their Captain Brian Cotter and Manager
Bennie Lynch, the Seconds regained the Keating 7-a-side Cup, beating U.C.D. by a large margin
in the final.
The 3rd XV this Season was captained by Matt Jones and at the end of a very successful
campaign brought home to St. Mary 's the Minor League Cup. This team moulded itself into a
very effective combination of young players and others who might be described as ''experienced."
Amongst the latter we must include scrum-half J oe F anagan who was such an inspiration to the
team throughout the Season. It is interesting to recall that J oe also played at scrum-h:1.lf on the
last St. Mary's team to win this Minor League Trophy 14 years ago. This is a fine distinction for a
player who has rendered such valuable service to t he Club both on and off the field over many
years. We congratulate him on his achievement. Bill Fagan again proved to be a most efficient
team Manager, guiding the team t o Cup winning success for t he second year running.
The 3A XV captained by Dec Gannon and managed by Capt . Charlie Cullen enjoyed a very
successful Season and although beaten rather unluckily by Landsdowne in the Moran Cup they
won the Cliff Cup presented this Season for annual Competition between St. Mary's and Greystones R.F.C.
The 3B XV emerged this Season as perhaps the most illustrious in the Club. Under the paternal
guidance of Steve Treacy assisted by Manager John Reddy they developed a spirit and degree of
fitness which was unsurpassed by any other team. This was clearly revealed throughout an
arduous Cup campaign and enabled them t o subdue all opposition and win the newly presented
Col. Winters Memorial Cup, beating a very strong Blackrock team in the final. The name of St.
:Mary's is thus the first to appear on this trophy and we congratulate Steve and his " Lads " on
their success which bestowed this honour on the Club.
The high standard of football witnessed this Season in Junior Matches in which St. Mary's were
engaged drew very favourable comment from many outside sources and considering the many
young players involved, it indicat es a very healthy outlook for the future.
During the Season several of our players gained representative honours and we extend t o them
our congratulations. Ned Carmody retained his place on the Leinster and Co. Dublin teams for all
matches played during the Season . In addition h e was called on to play for the Rest of Ireland
XV against the Combined Universities. Ked was perhaps a litt le unfortunate that he did not
receive higher honours.
Dermot Moloughney gained his first Interprovincial Cap for his native Munster and his recent
performances, p articularly in the Senior Cup competition, suggest that further honours will
undoubtedly come his way.
Tony Hickie, in his first season in Senior Rugby , gained an Interprovincial Cap for Leinster.
Such a young versatile player as Tony with so many years of football ahead of him must surely
win further honours.
Bela Kos, although not capped, was selected as travelling reserve for the Leinster and Co.
Dublin teams and one feels that he has only t o maintain his recent splendid form t o be assured of
at least Interprovincial h onours next Season.
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In Junior ranks Brian Cotter was selected on the Leinster I nterprovincial team on which he
d layed a very prominent part .
Our congratulations must also go to J immy K elly, at pr esent playing wit h U.C.D ., on gaining
further International Caps during the season and on captaining his College team in their Leinster
Senior Cup win, in which he played such a prominent part.
It was a great pleasure for us t o witness the success of the College in the Leinst er Schools
Junior Cup. Vl e offer our sincere congratulations t o Dr. Kennedy, to Fr. B arry t he trainer and to
the. boys themselves on this wonderful achievement.
During last Season the Golfing Societ y cont inued t o thrive, thanks t o the effort of its H on.
Secretary Brian Kelly . We were very pleased to learn that the Club Golf team: was again successful in winning for t he second successive year the Lorean Sherlock Cup. We congratulate all the
members of the t eam, and in particular Sean Cooke and Michael Butler, who won t he individual
pair prize for t he best net score.
We admire the present prominent position of the College in school Rugby and we would lik~
t o express our sincere appreciation of the assistance and encouragement which we h ave continued
to receive from Dr. Kennedy and the College St aff. We are sorry that Dr. Kenned y's t erm of
office as President of the College and as our Patron will terminate in the near future. H e has
indeed been a t rue patron of the Club and has always taken a great interest in all Club affairs. His
inter est was reflected in t he assistance and advice which he so readily made available t o us at all
times. V/e can never thank him enough for the p art which he has played in assisting the Club in
improving its position in all aspects du ring r ecent years. 'Ne wish him every happiness in whatever
position he·may occupy in future years and we hope that he will honour us wit h his presence on
m any occasions at t he Club grounds, where he will always be very welcome.
Our P1esident, Dermot Smyt h, h as also come t o the end of his term of office. During the past
three years h e has occupied this position and both within and outside t he Club he earned the
esteem and respect of all ~hose with whom he came into contact . Those of us on t he Gener al
Committee are fully aware of and appreciate the tremendous amount of work which Dermot
h as done for the Club. In addition t o designing and planning the new pavilion extensions, in ,
itself a most generous and painst aking gratuitous t ask which absorbed so much of his spare time,
he carried out the rather laborious and protracted negotiation s which proved necessary with t he
Co. Council as planning a uthority.
F urthermore, Derm ot has ably r epresented th e Club again on the Leinst er Branch and we
congratulat e him on being elected last Season as a I nterprovincial Selector and as a sub-member
of the Irish Selection Committee.
Our thanks ar e due t o Fr. Walter Kenned y for his active assistance on all Club Committees
·as in previous years. H e, in no small way, h as contribut ed towards the extrem ely h appy relations
which have exist ed between the College and the Club .
During t he year Hugh Kerrigan was a m ost efficient Bar manager and our t hanks are due t o
Hugh and his body of Bar helpers for t he contribution which t heir effort s have m ade, in spite of
the adverse weat her and the effect of a number of burglaries which occurred.
· Perhaps the m ost arduous dut ies are those which fall on t he shoulders of t he Asst . H on.
Sec1etary and we have been extremely fortunate in having as Team Secretary, during the past
year, H enry Roche. He filled this position most capably and we appreciate very much the
conscientious way in which he performed his regular duties and so willingly assisted m e in, so
many ways t hroughout the year.
The increased membership shown on t he H on. T reasurer 's St atement of Account is d ue almost ·
entirely to the effort s of Gerry 'Boyd and Frank R eddy who assisted him in this regard during
the past year. Vve are extremely fortunat e in having responsibility for the Club's finances·
resting prim arily with a man as vigilant and efficient as Gerr y Boyd.
Our thanks are due t o Tommy Kearns for his electrical planning work for the pavilion extensions
and we must also thank P addy Fearon , P addy Bolger , Bennie Lynch and Brian Kelly for the
professional assistance which they have r endered in t he planning.
Dr. Colm Brady was always read y to render medical assist ance t o players at all times and we
. :ippreciat e the way in which he again made so much of his valuable tim e available to the Club.
Tommy Dorgan deserves our sincere thanks for his conscientious work as our gat e collector, his
efforts being duly reflected in the Stat ement of Account and I must thank J oe F anagan for his
-assistance in arranging Senior Fixtures for next Season.
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Our thanks also go to our lady tea helpers and to Tony Smyth for invaluable assistance during
the Season.
Over the past year the General Committee found it necessary to hold more frequent meetings
to deal with the ever increasing problems of managing the Club's affairs. During last summer,
under the guidance of John O'Donohue and Gerry Boyd the pitches were re-seeded and fertilized
and cut regularly under contract. These efforts have been reflected in the improved condition of
the pitches and will be continued du£ing the coming summer. Two additional flood-lighting units
.were erected on t~e junior pitch with the result that one half of tbis pitch is completely flood-lit.
On this occasion last year we referred to the decision taken to extend the pavilion to provide
:income-producing facilities in the form of a Dance Hall and enlarged Bar. Unfortunately due to
unforseen difficulties delays were experienced in completing all aspects of the preparatory work
involved, and it was not possible to have building operations started a.s anticipated. However we
are pleased to report that all negotiations with tbe County Council and planning work have now
been completed and tenders received for the contract. Subject to a resolution to be put to you
later at this meeting a Contract will be placed within a few days with the Contractor wbose
tender is being accepted. This contract will provide for completion of building within a working
period of 19 weeks to have the premises ready for the first home Senior match next Season. We
shall then have a substantial Dance Hall and Bar of the highest Club standard.
It is proposed to run weekly Saturday night Dances starting next Season and for this purpose a
Dance Committee has been formed with Gerry Cahill as secretary. Provisional arrangements
have already been made with a prominent Dance,Band and further organisational work will be
continued during the summer. In running these functions the assistance of all Club Members is
essential, and the Committee is confident tbat with this co-operation success will be assured.
Finally may I thank all those who have assisted me in so many ways during the past year. I
.hope tha,t ±his spirit of co-operation between Club members will prevail an_d indeed expand.
Without it the Club cannot progress. Next Season will present new challenges and if, as we expect,
each and every member plays-his part l?y making that Iittle further effort, the progress made over
recent _years must continue.
·
BART K. FITZSIMON.
(Hon. Secretary).
REVEREND DR. KENNEDY C.S.SP. receives the tropies from members of St. Mary's
College RF .C.

Photo.: J ames G.~ Maguire

JOE FANAGAN with the Lorean Sherlock Golf Cup. STEVE TREACY with the
Colonel Winters Memorial Cup for 3B XV. MATT JONES with the Minor League
Cup for 3rd XV. BRIAN COTTER with the C.Y.M.S. Seven-a-side Cup for
Junior Teams.
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HIST(JRY OF
S'f. M.LtlRY'S COLLEGE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
Foundation

T a meeting of past students of St. Mary's
College, Rathmines, held on 1st October,
1900 under the guidance of V. R ev.
Dr. E. A. Crehan, the President of the College,
St. Mary's College Rugby Football Club was
formed. Although the Club since then has
been closely associated with the College it has
never been a " closed" Club.
vVith Seamus O Braonain as the first Club
Captain a team was entered straight away in
the Junior League and from the start
considerable progress was made. In 1905,
under the leadership o-f Tom Little, the Club
won its first trophy, the Junior Cup, which
is now known as the Provincial Towns' Cup.
Included. in that team were Frank Doherty,
Barry Doyle and Joe O'Donnell.
Further successes were to follow and the
Junior Cup ,vas won again in 1907 and 1908. ·

A

·First Ground

.,

During these initial years the Club played
its home matches at the College Grouncls in
Rathmines. In September 1911 , however,
a new home was established when playing
pitches were leased at Beech Hill, Donnybrook. That same season saw St. Mary's
admitted to Senior ranks and playing for the
first time in the Leinster Senior Cup they
were beaten 9 pts to 6 pts in the Semi-final
by Bective Rangers who went on to ,;vin
the Cup.
That first Senior team was captained by
t he lat e V. Rev. Fr. Ernest F arrell who was
later to take such a prominent part in the
management of the Club and who became
President of the Leinster Branch I.R.F.U. in
1951-'52.
Club Re-formed

In 1916 circumstances forced the Club , to
close down and it was not re-started until
September, 1932. Mainly clue t o the efforts of
Fr. Farrell, Frank Doherty, Bertie O'Brien,
the late Gerry Cox and the lat e Frank
Purcell Snr. , the Club came to life again in
Junior ranks. New grounds had to be found
and these were leased at Kimmage Grove, not
far from our present grounds.
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After eight years as a Junior Club St.
Mary's were re-admitted to Senior ranks in
1940-'41 having won the Metropolitan Cu'pand the Minor League in the previous season.
The Club's 2nd XV won the Metropolitan.
Cup again in 1941.
In the years that followed many players
gained Senior Interprovincial honours and of
these Terry Coveney was also honoured.
with a " war-time International " Cap. In
1943 and 1948 St. Marv's reached the Semifinal of the Leinster Senior Cup and successes
were recorded in winning the Minor League in
1949, t he Mora,n Cup in 1949 and 1950 and the
Metropolitan Cup in 1953.
.
In 1954 the Club broke new ground when
the Senior t eam, capt ained by Matt Gilsenan
undertook a two-weeks' Rugby tour .of Italy.
On this trip matches were played against the
leading Italian Clubs and St. Mary's returned
undefeated.
Permanent Home

\Vith the expansion of the City it became
apparent that the Club had to look for a
permanent home. T he rented grounds at
Kimmage Grove were scheduled for building
and following the efforts of the Committee
under the guidance of Father F arrell, the
Hon. Secretary , Paddy Branagan, the Hon_
Treasurer, t he late J immy Ganter, Dermot
Smyth and Paddy Fearon the present grounds.
were purchased in 1955 and opened in
September of the following year.
The most outstanding playing achievement
of the Club was undoubtedly the winning of
the Leinster Senior Cup in 1958 ·u nder the
captaincy of Joe Fanagan. This was an
indication of the standard of rugby now being
played in the Club-an indication which was
confirmed by further appearances in the
Senior Cup Final in 1960 and. 1963.
Success hm,vever has not been confined
to the Senior team as the last few years have
shown a high standard in Junior ranks.
Two seasons ago St. Mary's reached the finals
of three Competitions and won the Minor Cup,
whilst last season t he Club appeared in no
less than four finals and succeededin winning

the Minor League and the newly presented
Col. ·w inters Memorial Cup. This latter
success leaves St. Mary's as the only Club to
have. won every Leinster Branch R ugby
trophy since 1900.
New Clubhouse

To maintain progress in every sphere a
decision was t aken to extenq. the original
pavilion built on our grounds at Fortfield and
we are pleased to have these new premises
now completed. The new building, designed
b y our Honorary Architect, Dermot Smyth,
has a spacious Dance H all and incorporates a
Badminton Court. This latter will provide a
continued active interest for those members
who reach the stage when they have to hang
up their rugger boots.

Vve appreciate very much the assistance
which we have received from the officers of
the Leinster Branch I.R.F.U. Our thanks are
also due to t he President of the Irish Rugby
Union, Mr. T. A. O'Reilly who formally
opened our new pavilion and to the President
of the Leinster Branch, Dr. K . .Mullen who
kindly selected the t eam to oppose St. Mary's
in the Celebration match on the cccasion of
the cpening of the new Clubhouse on Sunday
20th Oct. 1963. Again we thank the Captain,
Jimmy Kelly and the other players who
agreed to turn out for the President's X V.
We are pleased to recall that international,
Jimmy Kelly learnt his rugby with St. Mary's
and on this occasion we wish him many more
Irish Caps.

B.K.F

THE NEW CLUBHOUSE OF THE R.F.C.
HE new Clubhouse of the Rugby Club was
officially opened on Wednesday 16th
October by Mr. Tommy O'Reilly,
P resident of the I.R.F.U. Dr. Karl Mullen,
President of the Leinster Branch was also
present, as were representatives of all the
Rugby Clubs in Dublin, and representatives
of the Press. It was a wonderful occasion,
with over 200 guests present t o celebrate an

T

MR. B ERTIE O'BRIEN

historic event in the history of the Club. It
was a great get-together for past St. Mary's
m en. We were pleased to meet many past
P residents of the Rugby Club, including
Frank Doherty, who had his moment of glory
when we won the Leinster Senior Cup in 1958,
during his term of office. Dermot Smyth
was there also, the man who was responsible
for drawing the plans for the new building,

CoL. N. J. CORRIGAN, former President of
St. M ary's R.F.C. at the opening of the new
Clubhouse.
Photos.: James G. Maguire
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.and Col. N. Corrigan, P resident of the Club
from 1958 to 1960. vVe were pleased to meet
Bertie O'Brien, one of the oldest of our past
-students and a keen follower of the fortunes
of the various teams even to the present dav.
Seamus O Braonain came alo1i:g to see whit
progress the Club had made since he was
Captain of the First XV way back in 1900,
and to wish all the best to the present
-Captain, Dermot Moloughney. Frank Reddy,
the President of tbe Club this season was
,_here, there and everywhere: it was a great
moment for him and for his committee, and it
was a consolation for him to see t hat everything went off so well.
The following Sunday, October 20th, the
_new building was blessed by the Very Rev.

Fr. Murray, C.S.Sp., Preside~t of the College,
and after the simple ceremony a match was
played between a St. Mary's team and a
Dr. Karl Mullen's Selected XV which was
fittingly captained by our own Jimmy
Kelly. As the Press reported afterwards, the
score in the match was incidental. The
players were there t o give t he ball a good
airing, and that they certainly did. The game
was covered by T. V. and shown on t wo
different occasions during the following week.
. vVe offer our sincere congratulations to all
who were concerned in t his enormous undertaking and we sincerely hope that the Rugby
Club will soon be in a position to recoup the
the large financial outlay which this new
Clubhouse has necessitated.

" A ll the best for the coming season "
SEAMUS O BRAoNAIN, first Captain of St. Mary's
College R.F.C., shakes hands with D ERMOT
M0L0UGHNEY, the present Captain, at the opening of the new Clubhouse. ..
Photo: James G. iVIagiiire
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An Old Past Student Looks Back

SEAMUS O BRAONAIN
Photo.: J ames G. Maguire

entered St. Mary's College in the spring of
1894 and left in June 1898 on completion
of the Senior Grade cour;;e and examination. The President during th:tt p eriod and
for a couple of years afterwards was the Very
Fr.
Reverend T. J. Fogart y , C.S.Sp .
Fogarty 's people and my family were coparishioners in Ballyonskill Parish on the
Laois-Kilkenny boarder and I imagine that
·was on e of the reasons why my parents sent
me to St. Mary's.
The senior staff during my years at the
College included F athers O' Rourke (Studies),
Pembroke (Discipline), O'Hart , E vans,
O'Shea and Cayzac; and of the P refect s, who
were changed from time to time, I rem ember
best Messrs John O'Reilly (nicknam ed
" Bolivar"), "Sixer" Ned O'Shea (still hale
and hearty in Rockwell), English, Dowling,
Davy and John O'Brien, Trojanowski
("Trojan" to us), O' Neill, and Buckheit who
was there for only a short time. All of the
Prefects played foo tball with us from time t o
time but Mr. O'R eilly, who was a cut above
the others, was keenest of all. In fact he was a
regular on t he Bective Fir_;t XV, under an
assumed name.

I

The College had not been many years in
existence when I went there, and by comparison with present days it was very small
in accommodation and numbers. I have no
idea of the t ot al number on the school roll,
but I remember that in my final year there
were only hvo of us in the Senior Grade, and
in or about half a dozen in the Middle Grade.
My co-student was Bob Kinahan, an outstanding student and cricketer, who subsequently became a barrister, and in his spare
time played cricket for Leinster C. C. First XI.
The Middle Grade boys included Michael
Murphy, and Tom F arrell, elder brother of
Ernest, both of whom were later well-known
parish priest s in the Dublin diocese.
The curriculum in those days may be
interesting, particularly t o those parents
and students who grouse about t he six or
seven subjects of present days, with a special
grouse about Irish . Our programme f1 om
Junior Grade onwards included English which,
in addition to the usual grammar, syntax,
written composition, etc., also covered
Geography, a period of English Literature and
a p eriod · of Irish and English history ;
M athematics which included Arithmetic,
Algebra, Euclid (several books) and Trigonometry ; Latin, and three modern languages,
French, Italian and German . It was quite a
course ! I rish was then labelled Celtic by the
Intermediate Commissioners and was taken
only by a mere handful.
I have oft en thought since that the senior
classes with their very small numbers must
have been a very uneconomic proposition
for the College, and the position was worsened
by their having to employ lay teachers for
German. At least two of these teachers
became very distinguished people later in
life-Mr. Matt MacMahon was ordained
for the Dublin diocese and eventually became
an Archdeacon; Mr. Merriman became the
first President of University College, Cork.
The playing of games when I entered the
school was confined to the back field which
·- also sported a cinder cycling track. The
reason for this was that a winding avenue cut
what eventually l?ecame the lower field into
t wo unequal parts. This was remedied about
1895.
In my last year I was Captain of the school
and Captain of the football team. At the end
of the year I had the pleasure of being
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awarded the gold medal for Good Conduct,
a medal whicb is still prized very much in th~
family, and, worn regularly by m y daughter,
is admired very
much. On account of the
1
size of the school we naturally had not a
strong football team and we were not in a
position to enter a team for the Schools' Cup,
and when we did play friendly matches with
teams such as Blackrock, ,vesley, High
School, etc., we usually called on the services
of a couple of the Prefects to help us out.
,i"\Then I left the College in 1898 there was
no Past football team, although there had
been a Past cricket team for a number of
years. To join Blackrock P. P . Club seemed
the natural course, and during 1898-'99,
which was their last season in Junior ranks,
and 1899/ 1900 , their first year as a Senior
Club, I played regularly for one or other of
their teams. Meanwhile, though no great
cricketer, I had, in common with other past
students, played cricket for one of the past
t eams, and during the summer of 1900 a
number of us came together and after a few
meetings decided that if we could get in touch
with all those who had left in recent years we
should be able to form a couple of reasonably good football teams. \Ve had the kindly
help and encouragement of Dr. Crehan, who
had just succeeded Fr. Fogarty as P resident of
the College, and thus was born Old St. Mary's,
as it was then called, Dr. Crehan himself
acting as referee in our first practice in
October 1900.
I was elected Captain and everything
considered we had a very successful first
season. I would attribute a great deal of our
success, apart of course from the wholehearted
enthusiasm of all our young members, to the
fact that the t eams regularly included among

the forwards as many as four of the College
Prefects who were always very keen. During
our first year as ·a Club I had the honour of
playing centre three-quarter on the first ever
Junior Inter-Provincial for Leinster against
Ulster. The match was played in Belfast
during a down-pour of rain on a near quagmire of a ground and ended very fittingly in a.
scoreless draw. As a matter of interest my
co-centre that day was a young Trinity
student named Casement who later became an
International, and I got the impression,
t alking to Sarsfield Hogan, that this boy was
a near relative of the famous Roger.
I was elected' Captain for t he season 1901-02,
but during the year 1901 I joined the Keating
Branch of the Gaelic League, became an
enthusiastic advocate of the movement for
the revival of the Irish language, joined the
hurling team of the Branch, and dropped
Rugby altogether. I never became a gr-eat
hurler-one must start the game as a childbut I did not do badly at Gaelic Football, and
beforB I finally hung up my boots I had the
honour of winning four All-Ireland medals
with the Dublin team.
I have never for a moment regretted the
course I adopted in 190 1, and I would not
wish to change ·anything that h as happeJ1ed
since. I am still an enthusiastic supporter of
t he Irish language and of the movement for'
its revival as a spoken language and I am still
optimistic in this respect. As An tAthair
P eadar used to say" Ta lamh Desan ~bair."
I m ade many life-long friends among those
· with whom I associated in the Gaelic League
and in the Gaelic At hletic Association, and to
tap it all, it was in t he Keating Branch that I
m et my wife.
SEAMUS O BRAONAIN.

OLD ST. MARY'S
FIRST XV.

1900-190 1.

Back Row:
S. Casey, T. O'Donnell,
J. Dowlipg, W. English,
J. Cummins, J. Foley,
E. O'Shea, A. Harrison,
L. J. Rice (Hon . Treas .)
Seated:
J. Cummins, R. Barr,
Jas . Brennan (Capt.),
P. Byrne, K. Delaney.
Front :

G. O'Hare, M. Kennedy.

*

*

We offer to Jimmy Kelly our sincere congratulations on being selected as Captain of the
I reland XV t o play the ALL BLACKS at Lansdowne Road on Saturday December 7th. "\iVhile at
St. Mary's he captained every t eam in the College, and last season he led U.C.D. t o victory in
the Leinster Senior Cup. This season he is captain of the Lenster I nterprovincial Team which has
already won t he Interprovincial series. \Ve feel that this present honour is a :fitting tribute to a
fine sportsman and to one of the best scrum-halves in the game today.
·
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PAST STUDENTS RECENTLY ORDAINED
J d M ultos .Annos
I

l,·

Fr. Herman Reynolds gives his first
blessing to his brother, Rev. Bro. Malachy
O.S.B.
Reverend Father Herman Reynolds (J946' 56) was ordained at All Hallows College on
July 16th 1963.
His brotlrer, Patrick
(1931-'37), in religion Brother Malachy, a
Benedictine monk from Pecos, New Mexico,
trave~led all the way from Americct. for the
occas10n.
Fr. Herman is n ow exercising his ministry
in Birmingham, Alabama, and enjoys every
minute of it.
He is a brother of Dr. \?\Tillie Reynolds.
(1938-'46) who is at present working in
Alberta, and of the late Ft. Tom Reynolds,
C.S:Sp., another past student of the College
and a past Prefect. ·
.
-

(Irish Independent)

BROTHER BLESSES BROTHER

FR. PATRICK FITZPATRICK, C.S.SP.
ORDAINED CLONLIFFE COLLEGE
JULY I4TH
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1963

\Ve wish Fr. Herman a long and fruitful
apostolate m the Lord's viheyard in
Alabama.

OUR PAST STUDENTS
HE election of Mr. Michael MacCormac,
M.A., M.Comm., F.A.C.C.A., (1935-1944)
to the Presidency of St. Mary's College
Past P upil's Union was a fitting climax to
a long and happy association with the College and t he Union. Michael is one of the
most distinguisl}ed of our past st udents.
At school, apart from keeping his classmates up to scratch by the tremendous
amount of work which he did, he found time
to busy himself in various activities. He was
a very zealous member of the Stella Maris
Praesidium of the Legion of Mary for years.
He took part in dramat ics, his finest performance being in 1943 when he played the
part of Bl. Oliver Plunkett in the " Golden
Priest."
At U.C,D. h e had a brilliant academic
career, taking his M.A. with 1st place and 1st
class H onours in 1948, and his M. Comm. in
1061. He held the post of Assistant Lecturer
in Economics and Management for several
years, and we are pleased to record that this
year he was appointed Lecturer in Applied
Economics and Business Administration.
In 1955 he spent six months on a Study
Tour of Business Schools in United States
Universities, and he has just returned home
from a similar tour of American Universities.
He attended the I nternational Management
Congress in New York this year, and when
it was over he went on a lecture tour, speaking
on the subject of industrial expansion in
Ireland and t he impact ori labour relations.
During his visit to the United States h e also
investigat ed the developments in postgraduate management education in U.S.
Universities with a view to introducing a
post-graduate course in business administration in U.C. D .
He is no stranger to Union Activities, having held the posifion of H on. Secretary from
1949 to 1951. St. Mary's has no past student
more wort hy of the Presidency of the P ast
Pupils' Union. May his happy association
with the College and the Union continue for
many years.

T

Dr. Ivor Hooper (1928-1 936) arrived in St.
Mary's not long after the College was r eopened. He was a member of the firs{ team
to win the Leinster Junior Schools' Cup for

D R. I VOR HOOPER

St. Mary's in 1934. This t eam performed th e=
epic feat of starting the competition in
Section A and going righ t through to the
final the hard way, playing six cup-matches
in all before t he cup was t heirs.
I vor had been on the first St. Mary's team.
to bring the Provincial's Cup (Under 13
Rugby) to the College, and also the O'Gorman
Cricket Cup, and the All-Ireland GymnasticsShield (which is still with us). He was tennis
champion of the school for several years, andcaptained the Senior Cricket X I in his final
year. At U.C.D. he played Soccer and Gaelic
football for the College, and won a JuniorInt ernational Soccer cap against England.
He also played on a Bohemian's Selected.
against a visiting German t eam, and on -an
Irish University Selected against an AllIreland Amateurs' t eam. _
At U.C.D. he distinguished himself
academically, gaining honours, medals and
prizes in various examinations. He ciualified
in 1942. Later he took the D.P.H. with
honours, and a B.Sc. in U.C.D., the L.M. at
the Coombe Hospitafand the D.C.H . with the
College of Physicians and Surgeons. H e
helped to found the College of General
Practitioners in 1952, and at present he is a
member of the E ast of I reland Board and the
Council for Ireland.
He has written and read various papers on
Blood Transfusion, Medical Topics and Drugs,
the Church in South America, inter alia.
H e has over twenty years experience as a
General Practitioner in Dublin , performing a
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wide variety of functions with devotion, and
no respect for d<Ly idols. He recently wrote a
P rize E ssay covering te-n years of personal
research on Tubercu losis. His intentions for
the future are to pursue further studies in
branches of General Practice. To use his own
woi;;ds-"you n ever can stop learning in this
profession.''

acted as external ex;aminer t o St. Raphael's
College of P hysical Education.
._
He was the technical advi.s er at the 1962
" Fitness for Sport " conferen ce organised by
t he Olympic Council of Irelan d. For some
time past he has appeared' on T elevision
Sports programmes.
Vve wish him every success in his career.
Our sincere congratulat ions t o Dr. James
Sheehan on securing first place in his final
medical examinat ion t his year. Jim left
St. Marv's in 1956 and since then he has taken
first place in every examination in the
medical school of U.C.D. To crown his past
successes, he won the Coombe Gold Medal in
April, and not content with that, he was
awarded t he Billingham Gold Medal in
Medicine, and the O'Farrell Gold Medal in
Surgery at St. Vincent's H ospit al in
Novemb er.

I

Jim managed to find t ime, all t hrough h is
student davs, t o do a t remendous amount of
work for the Marian Boys Club. His wonderful academic success at U.C.D. is no doubt a
fitting reward for one who gives of himself
so generously and unobtrusively. vVe wish
him God's blessing and every success in his
future work.
CYRIL WHITE

White1 D.L.C. , 13.Soc.Sc., is the
first Past Student of St. Mary's to graduate
in Social Science. For his degree he took
Psychology, Sociology and Economics. H e
is a member of the teaching staff of St.
Columba's College. He holds t he Diploma
in Physical Education of Loughborough College, England, which: is awarded after a t hree
year full-time course of study. It is intersting
to note tlnt he is the only holder of t his
qualification in the country.
H e also holds the certificate and t he
supplementary certificate of the Institute of
Education of the University of Nottingh'lm.
H e h'ls been teaching in Ireland and England
for t he past nine years.· During t he summer
of 1962 he visited the United States and
Canada, where he devoted his time to a stucly
of t he administration and organis:1tion of
Phvsical Education.
J'his year, at t he invitation of the Irish
· Christian Brothers, h e conducted a Phy.oical
Education course for student teachers at
St. Mary's College, Marino, and he also
Cyril
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DR. JAMES SHEEHAN

FR.

VJNCENT O'GRADY,

C.S.Sp.

BON VOYAGE

Four of our past students left for the
mission fields this year. vVe wish them God
Speed and an assurance of a remembrance in
our prayers for a fruitful apostolate.
-.'\

Fr. Vincent left in October for Kenya. His
present address is c/o P.O. Box 423, Nairobi,
Kenya.
Fr. Austin also le;ft in October for the vVest
Coast. His address is : Catholic Mission,
Freetown, Sierra Leone.
Fr. Bernard went to Canada in September,
where he will work with Fr. Michael Troy,
C.S.Sp. at the Neil McNeil High School, 127

FR. AUSTIN HEALY, 0.S.Sp.

Victoria Park Ave., Toronto, 13, · Ontario,
Canada.
Fr. Noel was privileged to be chosen as .one
of the pioneers of the Irish Holy Ghost
Fathers' missionary effort in Brazil. He left
in October, and his present address is
Seminario N. Senhora de Fatima, Itauna,
M. Berais, Brazil.
· ·
vVe feel sure that some of their former classmates in St. Mary's would like to keep in
touch with them by letter. A word from old
friends can do a world of good in keeping up
the spirits of those who have been called by
,God to vvork far from home.

,,
FR.

BERNARD KELLY,

C.S.Sp.
FR. NOEL BANAHAN,

I

C.S.Sp.

of Enugu, where Fr. Segrave was Parish
Priest. He tells us that the people at Enugu
were very impressed by the Cardinal's visit.
Cardinal Mantini insisted on preaching in the
Cathedral during .the Mass at which he
presided, and when the time came for the
distribution of Holy Communion, the Cardinal
came down from his throne to help the other
priests on account of the large number of t he
faithful who wished to communicate. For all
concerned, it was a memorable occasion.

A PROUD MOMENT
Hrs
FR.

EMINENCE CARDINAL .\1.0NTINI with
AUSTIN SEGRAVE
C.S.Sp.. during

REv.
the

Cardinal's visit to Nigeria.

Fr. Austin Segrave, O.S.Sp. was a very
welcome visitor to the College during the year.
He arrived home on leave from Nigeria just
in time to be present at all the Rugby Finals
in which St. Mary's teai:ns· took part. He
certainly got plenty of excitement. F r.
Segrave was on the Staff of the <;ollege from
1942 to 1949. He will be remembered by
many of bis old students as an extraordinarily
enthusiastic Dean _o f Discipline. He was one
of the first to invite to t his country a visiting
school's Rugby team from England. Many
will remember the day when our S.C.T.
played St. Bede's, Manchester, at Donnybrook. It was one of the finest displays of
foot ball seen in that ground for a long time.
His enthusiasm for all that concerns St.
Marv's has not faded with the vears he has
spen't in Nigeria and his cheerful fae:e was
seen at every function connected with the
College since he came on leave. Vve hope he
has enjoyed his holiday in Ireland and __ we
wish him all the best and God's blessing on
his work in Nigeria.
The picture above shows him with His
Emminence Cardj_nal Montini during the
latter's visit in August 1961 to the Cathedral
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Our sincere congratulations to Michael
Cullen (1949-' 59) on getting second place in.
the · Richard Tobin Junior Prize at SL
Vincent's Hospital in November.
Michael started off in the School of
Dentistry at U.C.D. , but decided to change,
over to medicine after his first year. He has
done brilliantly in all his examinations to,
date. He is in l1is fourth year medical at the ·
moment, and hopes to qualify in June 1965.
We wish him every success.
He is the youngest brother of a line of
St. Mary's past students ; Capt. Charlie·
Cullen, well known in St. Mary's Rugby and
Union circles, Myles Cullen, and Dr. Thomas
Cullen, who is doing post-graduate work in
Surgery in Dublin.
It is interesting to note that Charlie came
· to St. Mary's in 1934, and before his youngest
brother Michael left in 1959, his own son.
Carl was well established in the Junior
School. Thus there ha~ been an unbroken line
of Cullens in St. Mary's for thirty years.
Surely this is -a record !

MICHAEL CULLEN

ARTHUR MARTIN

i

Arthur Martin ((1946-'56) is a past student
who has been in the news lately. H e is a
student in the F aculty of Architecture at
U.C.D. H e secured first place and a scholarship in his Third Year examination in June
1962. T his year he repeated his wonderful
performance and again t ook first place in
his Fourth Year examination. In F ebruary
he was awarded the Rome· Studentship by
the Royal Institute of British Architects.
In March this year he was awarded the
Travelling Scholarship of the Royal Institute
of Architects of Ireland. This award was
made on the result of a competition open t o
newly qualified architects and students.
The count ry selected by Arthur for this
scholarship was again Italy, where he
travelled to Venice, Florence, Milan, San
Marino, and surrounding towns. .
\\Te wish him every success in his final
examinations and God's blessing on · his
future career. He is a brother of Philip
Martin who is a student of the College at the
moment, and whose success in other spheres
is recorded elsewhere in this Annual.
Arthur writes :

Having spent the better part of two
months in preparing an eight thousand
word report on my visit to Rome for
the R.I.B.A., it would appear an impossible
task to give an impression of this fantastic
city in a mere two or three paragraphs. However, perhaps a brief description of my visit to
the Appian Way will serve to illustrate the
attitude of the modern R omans and the
character of the city itself in its many
contrasts.

I selected, of all days, Easter Monday to
visit the Appian Way. \iVhen I set out, I did
not realise that at least two-thirds of Rome's
population would have the same idea. As a
consequence I saw very little of the Appian
Way but instead learnt a great deal about the
bank-holiday habits of the Romans. It would
appear that the R omans t ake every possible
opportu.nity t o get clear of the city. They
take the whole family, the family's family,
their in-laws and, I should imagine, anybody
else who happens to be present when they
set out on their picnic. Now as the Appian
\i\Tay is some miles outside Rome and as the
ancient t ombs (of which hundreds line the
\iVay) make excellent fir eplaces, barbeque
pits, t ables and what h ave you-why go
further ? In any event the present-day
R omans have little respect for the· last
r esting places of the former occupants of
their city. Of course, as H. V. ·Morton says
in his book " A Traveller in Rome " : " to
live in a permanent state of historical or
archaeological awareness in Rome would be
to go mad." · From my own experience of
Rome I believe this to be quite true.
Having passed through the Porta S.
Sebastian- the Porta Appia-the first monument one finds is the tiny Baroque church -of
Domine Ouo Vadis. It stands alone bv the
side of the road and is the traditional me'eting
place of Our Lord and St . P et er. Passing the
Quo Vadis one continues along the Via
Appia, which has the appearance of being
little more than a count ry lane; on either side
Sienna-brown houses peer rather smugly,
one feels, from behind creepers and the
inevitable wrought-iron gates smothered in
bougainvillaea.
At last I thought- the Old Appian way !
But , where is it ? Hundreds upon hundreds of
cars (all Fiats !) parked on either side of the
\iVay: Cars bumper to bumper for as far
as the eye could see. Occasionally a car
would bounce hideously as it t ravelled along
the road. I gathered that this was caused by
the patches of the original Roman road,
patches 50 or 100 feet in length of polygonal
blocks of Basalt which are scarred and graved
by the traffic of twenty centuries. On either
side, Italians eating, Italians talkjng (as
always) , Italians playing bowls or list ening to
their transistor radios- transistors radios on
the Appian ·way ! I wait ed until it was almost
dark in the hope that at least some of these
people would go home-after all they had seen
the Appian Way before-but in vain:
perhaps next time!
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vVe were pleased t o have a visit from
the New Year.
He was home on a t wo weeks holiday- the
first he has had since he went to the University of California, Los Angele3, two years
ago. He has been given the highest honour
that can be conferred on an undergraduate :
he is the P resident of the Associated Students
of one of America's greatest Universities. This
honour comes · as no surprise to those who
knew Gerry when he · was at school. His
former class-mat es would consider it a
fit ting recognition of his popularity and
ability. In his final year at St. Mary's Gerry
was captain of t he S.C.T.

employed as financial adviser for a South
American Company, and he lives most of the
year in B uenos Aires. He speaks F rench,
German and Spanish fluently.
··

rGerry Corrigan early in

/

His brother Dermot went to Canada a
short while aft er leaving St. Mary's and he
worked there for several years, before
crossing over t o the United States. He now
works in the office of a large Contractor and
lives with his wife and two children near
Los Angele3.
The next of t he Corrigan clan is Nick who
is well known in St. Mary's Rugby circles.
H e went to South Africa a few years aft er
leaving school and there he married. H e
r eturned to Ireland and worked here for
some time. H e now lives near Capetown.
John Corrigan was the only one to
follow his father's footsteps and join the
army. His present rank is Captain and he
lives in Gort, Co. Galway with his wife and
family.

At present he is studying for a degree in
Business Administration and E conomics, and
lie hopes to graduate next year. Vie wish
him every success.
In his cap acity as
P resident of the Students' Association he is
r esponsible for some 18,000 st udents, and
handles a budget of approximately £130,000
a year. T o us this seems an enormous responsibility on the shoulders of one so young,
but Gerry takes things like that in his stride.
Gerry, incjdentally, is the first non-Am erican
studen t ever t o hold the post.

Paul seems to have had the Corr~gan
penchant for travelling also. After he left
St. Mary's he went to-Canada with his wife.
He has done very well for himself and is
now Sales and General Manager o± the
Main Chrysler agent s in Toronto. He lives in
Toronto and has t hree children. He visited
St . Mary's during the late summer.

Gerry· is a son of Col. N. Cor rigan,
,vhose picture appears elsewhere in this
Annual. All of the six Corrigan boys are past
st1,1.dent~ of the College. Maurice took a
B . ComJ:D. degree in U.C. D. and then qua lified
as a Char tered Accountant. After a few years
in Switzerland, where he met his future wife,
he went t o the United States and ent ered the
Harvard Business School. There he t ook a
Master's-Degree in Business Administration.
His work was so brilliant t hat his papers are
preserved at H arvard as a blue-print of what
a per fect candidate can do. H e is now

*
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Gerald comes next on the list and we have
already spoken of his successes in California
The youngest of t he Corrigan boys is Brian·
H e joined Irish Shipping after leaving
school and then decided to make a career in.
t he Royal Air F orce. H e is stationed j~st
outside London .

*

*

THE CLASS OF 1950

It has become increasingly popular in
recent years for classes of Pasf Students to
hold annual reunions.
This custom was
started by the Class of 1944, and according
to latest reports they have not missed their
yearly get-together since then.
Irr the picture above you see the Class· of

1950; who held their reunion at the Orwell
Hotel, Rathgar, at the end of January.
From left are John O'Grady, Kevin Batt,
Joe vVood, Pat Loughrey, Tom O'Connell,
Leo Gibney, Ray Joyce, Des J oyce, Billy
Brosnan, John Maguire and Douglas
Thornton.

-,,,,

An unusual view of the Chapel Tower
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OBITUARY
Dr. Seamus Cronin, whose death last July
at the early age of 38 saddened greatly all who
Yi.ad the privilege of ,his friendship, was a
student at St . Mary's from 1938 to 1943. Full
of zest for life, he was popular at school and
prominent in a number of activities, in
particular the Legion of Mary, of vvhich he
was President for a time, and school theatricals, in which he played many .o utstanding
parts. After leaving the College he joined the
Rugby Club and was Captain of the Third
A XV for one season.
Blessed by God with a keen intellect and a
great spirit of industry and concentration,
his real talent came to fruition in the medical
School of U.C.D. from which he graduated
with First-class Honours in ·1949. A year as
·House Surgeon in the Mater Hospital was
followed by a tour of nearly three years with
t he Medical Missionaries of Marv in Southern
Nigeria. This he"undertook in "thanksgiving
for his examination successes, having long
promised to do so. Seamus did nothing by
halves ; everything he did was done in the
grand manner. Typically, he drove himself
extremely hard during his stay in Nigeria
and as a result he. returned home from Africa
in poor health.
In 1953 he obtained a partnership in a
Manchester practice, which, eight years
later, he had expanded into one of the largest
in England. In 1954 he married Sybil
Bolger, sister of Paddy and Billy, both well
known past students of St. Mary's. God
blessed his marriage with · seven children,
three boys and four gids.
Seamus Cronin was an outstanding person.
A fine and dedicated doctor, he ·valued his
calling and tried to fulfil it to perfection. He
was a man of great charity and compJ.ssion,
kind and considerate, selfless and sympathetic, with an uncommonly keen sense of
duty and justice.
Intolerant of all
humbug and pretension, he was
the embodiment
of kindness to the
weak and the
suffering.
Shortly after
Christmas 1961
he returned home
to die and during
his long illness
his fortitude was
remarkable. His
DR. SEAMUS CRONIN,
resignation
tr
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God's vVill was complete and surely earned
him a high place in Heaven .
To his widow and children, his mother and
his· brother Sean (also a past student of St.
Mary's) our hearts go out in sympathy.
May he rest in peace.
P.B.

The - late MR. Lams O'REILLY and his wife
photographed outside the College Chapel earlier
in the year after the _thanksgiving Mass which
was celebrated on the occa,ion of their Golden
Wedding _anniversary.

LOUIS O'REILLY R.I.P.
E . were very shocked to learn of the
death of a great friend of St. Mary's,
Louis O'Reilly. He was one of a
· famil}! of six broth,;rs, all of whom were
students of the College in the 90's. H is older
brothei Arthur was one time President of the
Past Pupils' Union, a po:;ition which Louis
himself held'- with distinction at a later date.
He was particularly interested in the Rugby
Club. He was a m ember in the very early
d ay.s of its history, and when the Club
reopened ·in 1932 he was there witl~ his
advice and support. Many was the time
when he put hi.s car at the disposal of the
Club to transport teams to and from matches.
He was a person you could go to when you
hc\d a problem because you felt he was
interested, and that he would take pleasure
in helping you if he could. It was a fitting
tribute to his long years of faithful service
, that he was elected President of the Rugby
Club in 1955, and he retained this position
until 1957. Louis never lost interest in the
College or its activities right up to the end of
his life. It was typical of hlm that he
celebrated his Golden ·w edding Anniversary
by assisting with his vvife at a special thanks giving Mass in the College chapel.
To his wife and daughters, and his t wo
brothers, Malachy and Brendan, we extend
our heartfelt sympathy on their sad loss.

W

A Norse Remembrance
" Yes we love with f ond devotion,
T his our land that looms
Rugged, storm-scarred o'er the ocean
With her thoitsand homes."

ET us go in imagination to a far off
land, a land of lovely little farmsteads,
a land bleak and rugged, wild as the
Vikings of old who inhabited it, the land
of the Midnight Sun.
Norway is a land of great contrasts and
h as a beauty peculiarly its own in the many
steep and beautHul fiords th8.t scar the
length of its coast line, t hose winding inlets
-of silent water hemmed in by tov,1 ering cliffs
where once the Viking war-ships proudly
rode at anchor.
\i\That are t he cities, t owns and villages
-of Norway like ? The capital, Oslo, is situated in the south and h'.3.S all the features of a
modern city, with its beautiful streets, most
prominent of which is Karl J ohan's Street,
site of t he palace of Olav V, King of Norway.
Beautiful parks and ultra m odern buildings
contrast with quaint lit tle houses of a byegone age.
The second largest city, Bergen, is within
easy reach by express from Oslo. This railway is one of the engineering miracles of our
time. Bergen was founded in 1070 A.D. and
was for a long time the nat ural trade centre
for the North and vVest. One of the greatest
attractions for visitors is its famous Fish
Market where fishermen who reek of the
spirit of the sea offer their gleaming cat ch in
ringing t ones, punctuated with many a witty
remark. On one side of the Fish Market
-can be seen the fam ous old pier called Bry-ggen and the old H anseatic t rade-houses, to
remind us of how the Hanseat.ic League
dominated Bergen for t wo centuries in t he
:Middle Ages.
Let us next pause for a moment to describe the city of Trondheim, impressive
with the dignity of years, situated in the
very heart of Nonvay. Trondheim is the
-oldest and third largest city of Norway. It
was founded by Olav T ryggvasson in th~ year
997 A. D. and was the home of t he Archbishop for several hundred years. It was
• famed for its many churches and monast eries.
The Nidaros Doom, as old as the city itself,

L

TYPICAL WINTER SCENE IN NORWAY

was t he largest building in t he Nordic counThe
t ries throughout the Middle Ages.
Cathedral, which has several t imes been
damaged by fire, is now in the process of a
complete restoration. More than any other
city in Norway, Trondheim has preserved
its old world atm_osphere, clinging ten'lciously to its ancient architecture which provides
such a startling contrast with buildings as
modern a s its Technical H igh School.
Norway stretches far into t he icy North
and as we go in that direction the scene
changes. T he country becomes more barren ,
almost naked, and yet possesses a severe
beauty. The Midnight Sun can be seen for
t wo months in the far North, a vast jewel
of multi-coloured light out in the op~n sea,
which t ransforms darkness into a fairyland
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of mysterious hues as it glows on the horizon.
vVinter is long and severe. Deep snow
blankets the earth for four long months.
Yet the children love it. Clad in warm furs
and glowing with health they play on skis
and toboggans and t he characteristic" Sparkstotting ". From the age of :five they join
their parents every Sunday on a ski outing
and they soon become expert at t he sport.
The secret ambition of all Norwegian boys
is to take part some day in t he Holmenkollen
ski jump outside Oslo, which is the International ski jumping competition held every
year on the first Sunday in March. E ven
the King makes it a point of assisting at the
Festival.
Spring, although slow in making its appearance, brings a surge of new life to the
countryside. This vitality can be felt in
Nature itself and especially in the lively
music of the streams as t hey trip gaily down
t he mountainsides. The moist earth shakes
off the tyranny of snow and ice and bursts
into life anew. Tinv blue and white flowers
peep out from amon'g last year's dead leaves.
Flocks of faithful birds come back again
from o'er the ocean.

VIEW OF THE FISH MARKET AT BERGEN

Summer is gay and hectic, like a dream of
happiness and makes a Norwegian feel free
and independent. Jioliday-making parties
flock t o the mountains-a:qdto sunny beaches,.
taking advantage of Nature's gent le mood,
for they know that before long shadows
wiH lengthen and the days grow colder.
Autumn is indeed the season of colours,
- when Nature appears at her best. The
leaves change colour, fruit ripens and,_ the
meadows _are a riot of coloured flowets.
T oo soon winter comes and covers all :in.
its white shroud. Let us leave t he country
to sleep awhile, to enjoy her well-earned rest,_for she has been very kind to us.
·
F inally, let us consider the nation's true
wealth, her people. They are a kindly, simple
race, patient and hard-working, rugged as
the countrv that bore them. It is not difficult
to see in these hardy fair-haired people t he
descendants of those fierce blond Vikings
who were'once the scourge of Europe. Li ke
the Irish, they are a proud and independent
people .

. 1

)

Norwegians are " born with sk is on their feet."
In the winter, tens of thousands enjoy their
leisure hours on skis, either in the forests, or, as
this picture shows, in the mountains.
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CITY HALL IN O SLO

" Yes we love with fond devotion,
This our land that looms
Rugged storm-scarred o'er the ocean
With her thousand homes.
Love her in her love recalling
Those who gave us birth
And old tales which night infalling
Bring as dreams to earth.' '

ERIK MICHALSKI
4th Year.
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SENIOR ENGijISH DEBATING SOCIETY
"' Answer your opponent's earnest with jest,
and jest with earnest.."-(Aristotle).
EARS of ' ' She sells sea ~hells on the sea
shore " have a:.t last paid dividends. The
Senior English Debating Society this year
won a place in the semi-final of the Hibernian
·Cup Debating Competition which was organised by the Dublin Institute of Catholic
Sociology. Our innate chivalry however,
coupled with the skill in debate of t he pupils
-of St. Louis Convent, ,Rathmines, compelled
us to bow out gracefully and allow St. Louis'
Convent to proceed to the final. The semifinal was, for us, the cqlmination of a most
successful debating season.
vVe began the year with a vigorous
-discussion "That too much time in school is
wasted on unint ellectual activities." Messrs.
Bohill,Boland, Sullivan and Brown denounced
rugby and cricket roundly. They pointed out
that games ·were of no use as far as future
-careers were concerned, that they, interfered
with studies and sometimes were the cause of
serious injuries. -- The Opposition, composed
-of Messrs. Coleman, Kearns, McLaughlin and
Costello, quickly formed a scrum and ch1.nting the praises of games in general got the
ball cleanly away to the audience which
immediately took a neat pass and on the
v ot e rejected the motion.

Y

Communism was the subject of discussion
at the i:iext debate. Speaking for the motion
" That Communism is a much misunderstood
and unfairly judged form of society" were
Messrs. Coleman, Murphy, Montague, Kelly
and McDowell. They went t o great lengths
t o defend Communism and pointed out that
most of our informaton about it comes from
America and is not without a definite bias.
The Opposition, consisting of Messrs. Bohill,
O'Hagan, Boland Brown and Liddy, painted
a rather grim picture of life under a Communist 1egime. The question of the Hungarian
revolution was fully dealt with, as were the
questions of Cuba and Tibet . A heated
discussion of t his nature could have gone on
for hours. The chairman put a stop to the
proceedings when he put the motion t o a
vote. It was carried by a majority ·of one.
In F ebruary the question of the E.E.C.
was very much in the public eye, and our next
debate on the motion " That European Unity
is preferable to vVorld Unity" attracted a
large audience. This was the annual interclass debate between 5th and 6th Year. The
motion ,vas defended by the 6th Year t eam of
speakers. They pointed out t hat all attempt s
in t he past to ar:hieve world unity had failed.
The Roman Empire had aspired to world
domination, and the Roman Empire came to
a sad end. Napoleon was successful in uniting
Europe but his power came t o an end ,vhen
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he reached out beyond the boundaries of the
continent. The world is such a conglomeration
.of different peoples, cultures and jnterests
that it would be impossible to imagine anything that could hold them together. The
motion was opposed by the 5th Year team
who pointed out that a united Europe would
upset the balance of power in the ·world. They
were of the opiniqn that with some form of
world unity the large sums of money which
are now being spent on defensive and offensive
armament could be channelled into projects
,vhich would be beneficial to the whole
human race. The motion was finally put to a
vote and it was approved by the house. The
adjudicator for this debate was Rev. Fr. C.
Byrne, C.S.Sp. who awarded the highest
total of marks to the 5th Year team.
The Hibernian Cup debate was the last
official debate of the season and the motion
was "That Communism is achieving its aims
in the new countries of the world." The
Rev. Fr. Dowling of the Dublin Institute of
Catholic Sociology was the adjudicator.
Speaking for the motion on this occasion were
Messrs. Montague, O'Hagan, McDowell and
Kelly. They claimed that Communism was in
fact achieving its aims in the new countries of

the world as was eviden_ced by the fact of the
influx of money, food and trained personnel
to these countries. They put forward some
very convincing arguments and Mr. Montague
gave a fine summary of the influence· that
Communism was exercising in the new
countries of Africa in particular.
The
Opposition team was composed of Messrs.
Bohill, O'Grady, Liddy and Brown, and they
proceeded to demolish the agruments · that
had been put forward in favour of the motion.
'It was true that certain countries in Africa
had accepted Communist aid in various forms
but it was not true to say that these countries
had swallowed the Communist-doctri_ne hook
line and sinker. In fact it would seem that the
Communist ideclogy was gaining absolutely
no ground in places like Nigeria, Tanganyika
and the United Arab Republic. The motion
was put to the house after a very lively and
interesting debate and it was defeated.
Thus ended a very successful debating
season. vVe would like to express our thanks
to our elocution teacher :Mrs. O'Donnell, to
Fr. C. Byrne. C.S.Sp. who assisted at all the
dtbates, and to the Rev. Dean of Studies for
his co-operation.

SENIOR ENGLISH DEBATING SOCIETY

J. Kelly, M. Leahy, J. McDowell, C. Burke.

Standing:

D. Sullivan, G. Costello,

Seated:

D. Liddy, B. Bohill, V. O'Grady, G. Montague, N. Kearns, T .. Brown,). O'Hagan.
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INTERMEDIATE DEBATING SOCIETY
NE of God's great e_st ~ifts t o man is the
power of commumcat10n by speech . It
is therefore p art of the dut y of teachers
to help their pupils in this matter, t o
-encourage them to speak freely, and t o h elp
t hem t o shed the-inferiority complex which
most young people have when called upon t o
express an opinion in public.
• I n t he t ime of Daniel O'Connell the art of
pub lic speaking was the most deadly weapon
-possessed by the Irish people. It was their
most effective way of expressing what they
really felt about the condition of their
country. The power of oratory of our
ancestors has been remembered by many
nations even to t his day. vVe should cherish
and preserve this inherit ance, as it is one of
t he many things we should be proud of a s a
nation.
vVe, as students, need coaxing, however, t o
unveil this hidden talent. In St. Mary 's last
y ear the coaxing was done by F r. J ohn Byrne,
C.S .Sp., who was the life-blood of the
Int ermediate Debating Society. It was he
who made it possible for us t o come together
and express our views on various topics. The
debat es we held helped us t o express
independent views, instead of just falling in
with wh at others wer e saying.
unfortunately our debat es were very
limited in number, but the few which did
t ake place, were very well attended, and
Fr. Byrne went out of his way to ersure that
all p1esent were comfortable and that they
enjoyed the occasion. The debat es were on a
formal b asi,s and only once did we deviate
from t he formal when to everybody's surprise
Fr. Byrne turned up with a film projector and
t wo very ip.teresting films. This added t he
finishing touch to what was for us a perfect
evenmg. .
During tre 1962-'63 season , three deb ates
were held. The first motion t o be discussed
was the universally discussed topic of the
morality of boxing. Third Year spoke in
favour of boxing, while Second Year were in
favour of condemning it as immoral. The

O

·

1

best speaker on the latter team was Donal
H enry who was voted the best speaker of the
night. F ollowing close behind in the order of
merit came Peter Caffrey who spoke extremely
well. The motion was defeated by 13 votes.
After this successful evening, it was
decided t o have the next debat e in Irish, and
the subject was t he relative merits of Rugby
as against Soccer as a game. The Third Year
t eam spoke in defence of Soccer, while the
Second Year t eam st rove in defence of Rugby.
Brian Cluskey was voted the best speaker of
the night, while Colin O'Sullivan, who found
it difficult t o overcome his shyness, but who
had some excellent mat erial to present t o the
house, was voted second best speaker. The
speakers on both sides are t o be congrat ulated on t he way they handled a difficult
subject , and on their fluency in Irish .
The final debate produced a lively contest
bet ween Second and Third Year ori t he
motion that " Classical music is superior t o
P op music." The Third Year speakers were
t he Classicals for the evening, while the
Second Year speakers were the Moderns.
The views expressed by both sides were at all
t imes interesting and sometimes hilarious.
The three speakers of note were; Alan Cass,
whose views were very well founded, Colin
O'Sullivan who gave some excellent argument s and who spoke extremely well, and
P eter Caffrey, who was not content with
merely saying wh at he thought but who
demonstrated his points to the amusement of
all present . He was vot ed t he best speaker of
the night by a total of 47 votes out of a
possible 60. The motion in favour of Classical
music was passed by a vote of 41 t o 19. As a
result of his success in this debat e P eter
Caffrey was chosen as t he best speaker of the
year and the medal for Intermediate Debate
was presented to him at the annual pri7.egiving. This completed a very successful
season.
DESMOND CAHILL
(Third Year)
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THE I~EGION OF MARY
STELLA MARIS PRAESIDIUM

vVENTY four years ago the Stella Maris
Praesidium was founded. It had fifteen
members and Fr. JosephvVhelan, C.S.Sp.,
who is now the Bishop of Owerri, Nigeria, was
the first Spiritual Director.
That same
Praesidium continues to flourish in the
College, under t he spiritual guidance of Fr.
Edmund Gorman, C.S.Sp.
During the summer the attendance dropped
sharply, as was to be expected with so many of
- the Brothers on vacation, but in September
our ranks vvere more than adequately filled
by an influx of new members from 5th Year.
The prese_nt strength of the Praesidium is most
encouragmg.
The principal works of the Praesidium are
the visitation of the sick at St. Luke's
Hospital, and the care of altars and vestments
in the College chapel. .Also, several of the
Brothers in the Praesidium who have
completed a two-year course in You,t h
Leadership assist the Virgin Most Pure Senior
Praesidium in the work of the Boys' Club
confided to their care.
V.Je would l~ke to express our gratitude, to
our Spiritual Director, Fr.Gorman,.ancl to our
President, Br. McCarthy, for their invaluable
advice and encouragement during the year.

T

the patients if they should want to talk of
other matters and so such evergree:1 subjects
as television, Gaelic games · and farmiJ1g
figure frequently in our visits. _
At the beginning of last year the Praesidium got away to a goq,d start, the large
number of new recruits bringing the membership up to the t wenty mark. Since it is always
better to keep Praesidia separate, one special
success was the fact ~hat during the summer
months, in spite of the absence of many
- brothers on vacation, the Praesidium
managed to keep going without joining
forces with the other College Praesidium.
During this period the Rev. Heber McMahon
was a welcome visitor to this, his old
Praesidium. He reported on Legion work
which he and seventy.other Irish Legionaries
had clone in Birmingham, contacting all sorts
of people and generally creating interest in the
Catholic Church.
,
All through the year the Praesidium kept
up its vigourous work, thanks to the help
and encouragement of Rev. Fr. Duffy,C.S.Sp.,
our Spiritual Director, and to Brother S.
O'Conaill, our President, to whom we are most
grateful.
CORRY BURKE (Secretary).

DAVID BALFE. (Secreta,.ry).
STELLA

VIRGIN MOST PURE PRAESIDIUM

fhe object of the Legion of Mary is the
sanctification of its members, and_the means
to this end is1 the helping of others by good
works.
In our case the good works are
hospital visitation, sacristy work and the
teaching of younger boys how to serve Mass.
St. Luke's Hospital is the one we visit. The
brothers go there on a week night. They begin
with a visit to the Chapel and then proceed to
the wards and speak to the patients. They try
to introduce some -religious topic into the
conversation; they speak of the Legion itself
and its works, or they discuss topical subjects
connected with the Church, such as the
Ecumenical Council, the Pope's Coronation
and so on. Naturally they do not.wish to bore
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MARIS

SENIOR . PRAESIDIUM

URING the past year the Praesidium
continued to work zealously for The
Marian Boys' Club for ex-Industrial
School boys. Visitation of the boys' homes
was systematically carried out under difficult
conditions as the members of the Club come
from such distant suburbs as Finglas,
D6mnagh, Cabra, Crurnlin, · etc.
Each
Saturday night behveen twenty and thirty
boys attended Tara Street Baths for swimming lessons and swimming. On Tuesday
nights the Club met in a small room off
Pearse Street and activities consisted of
organised games, Patrician meetings, discussions, etc. A suitable Club premises is
still the most urgent need of the Club and it
is hoped that such may be acquired before
long. The Marian Boys' Club Finance Committee organised several successful fundraising functions during the year such _as a

D

Fashion Show, a Dog Show and Fun Fair, a
film show, sales of Christmas cards, and more
recently a very successful " hop " at Ballowe' en in the new St. Mary's R. F.C. Club
House in Fortfield Drive, very kindly put at
their disposal by the R ugby Club. Through
the goodness and the influence of Mr. Dermot
Sullivan, a former St. Mary's College Union
President, t he Marian Boys' Club was associated with the Cinema & Theatre Benevolent
Society in their benefit Midnight Matinee of
" The Birds " at the Savoy Cinema. These
various functions have been so successful
that the Committee is now in the happy
position of being able to acquire a Club premises as soon as a suitable building comes on
the market. Financial backing is also pro-

vided by the goodness of twenty guarantors
who have guaranteed a sum of £200 each as
security for the purchase of a house.
During the year Committee meetings
continued to be held in 33 Braemor Park
through the generosity of the Sheehan family .
As membership of the Committee has grown
greatly in the past twelve months, it was
thought better that the Meetings should be
held in the College in future.
The sympathy of the Committee is ext ended to Mrs. Sheehan and family on the
death of Mr. Sheehan, a great friend of the
Marian Boys' Club, and to Miss Margaret
Coyle, the Finance Committee chairman,
and her brothers on the death of their mother,
Mrs. Catherine Coyle. May they rest in peacet

FIRST COMMUNICANTS
D. McShane, E. Mullen. J. Doddy, D . Walsh.
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CONFIRMATI ON GROUP

Back Row:
Fourth R ow :
Third Row:
Second Row:
Ffrst Row:
Seated :

M. R eade, G. Duffy, N. Skelly, T. O'Flanagan, K. Cassidy, M. Fitzpatrick, J. Ganly, J. Shanahan,lN . .Somerville, M. Agnoli.
R. Geraghty, J. Murray, S. Hayes, M. Finlay, E . Wigglesworth, L. Coffey, B. Redmond, B. O'Reilly, C. Mothersill, B. Bennett.
M . H efferon, M. Tunney, M. Pomeroy, J. Rafter, P. Greene, V. O 'Meara, C. M oon ey, P. Byrne, D. Mulvagh, G. T erritt, G. Alyward,.
D. Foley.
G. Murphy, D. Foley, N. Coveney, v ..Heagney, B. Byrne, M . Finan, A. McShane, P. Fanagan, D . Barker, J. L ee, B . Donnelly.
A. Conlon, A. Sharpe, P . Confrey, B. Gallagher, B. Davey, J. Wall, D. Tallon, A. Whyte, P . McLaughlin, C. Farrell, H. Arigo, A. Dor--gan.
P. Murphy, V. Keenan, J. O'Connor, B. Conheady, A. Nellii:tan, D. O'Farrell, J. Salmon, B . McKell, P . Nolan.

----------------,

SODALITY OF OUR LADY
HE usual Sodality meetings were held
in the College on Sunday mornings
during the past year, under 'tll.e presidency of Charles Hendrick (Senior Group)
and Fergus Conheady (Junior Group). As
during the last three years, Fr. John Byrne
C.S.Sp., was our Spiritual Director.
Every Sunday special prayers were recited
for the missions and in part icular the mission
of Umuahia in Nigeria. The members were
often encouraged to pray in private for the
South American Missions. From time to time
contributions were made towards a fund with

T

which it is hoped to purchase a set of vestments for the missions. All were generous
in giving to these collections.
Catholic
Truth Society pamphlets were available for
everyone each Sunday and many t ook them
home for private reading.
A new project was started this yearthat of providing religious goods for sale to
all the students. A temporary stand was
used in the main corridor and the members
took turns in looking after it twice weekly.
An amazing number of luminous nine-inch
crucifixes were purchased among manyiother

SODALITY OF OUR LADY
· Seated:

A. Colley, M. McDonagh, G. Keenan, M. Quinlan, C. Hendrick (President), Fr.J. Byr.ne,
F. Conheady, S. Cunningham, P. Delaney, G. Ryan, T. Morari.

Second Row:- T. Heffernan, L. O'Brien, D. Moran, K. Byrne, J. O'Sullivan, B. O'Meara, H .-Murphy,
P. McElwee, W. Sadlier, J. Elliot, K. McNamara, M. Butler.
·
Third .Row:

F. Houston, J. Howarth, J. Butler, M. Shallow, F: Devereux, P. Burke, J. Meade, P. Caffrey,
R. Boyd, C. Jones, B. Coyle.

Fourth /?..ow:
Fifth Row:
Si"xth Row:

·

G. Strahan, C. Noonan, C. O'Donovan, B. S. Somers, G. Sharvin, P. Clerkin, C. Fleming,
D. Sadlier, J. Conheady, J. Westby.

• I. ~Bloome, R. F~ir~ D. Moloney, J. Greene, D. Caffrey, J. Gilsenan, P. Keogh, E. Keelan,
G. Sadlier, T. Doddy.
..

.

.

.

K . Martin, B. Godfrey, R. Butler, S. Deering, D,. Byrne, J. Burnell, J. Kenny, J. Bracken,
A. Cass. •
.
-·
~
-.
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SoDALITY OUTING-The Silent Valley in the Mourne Mountains

objects.
The Annual Christmas party was held
when the examinations were complete. Only
those,who had proved satisfactory in attending tl;te weekly meetings were invited. The
event included a :film and some short acts
by some of the members, interspersed with
music of a type not hard to identify. The
records were supplied by Peter Caffrey and
Joe Gilsenan. The chief item was, of course,
the high tea. Everyone brought something.
to put on the table which added greatly to
the variety. Candle-light instead of electric
light added to the general effect.
The usual Easter .Outing was postponed
until Ascension Thursday, May 23rd. As
in the past we availed of the Educational
Tour ,arrangements provided by Coras Iompair Eireann. The outing was mainly a tour
by coach of the Mourne Mountains though
it also included Dundalk, \iVarrenpoint,
Silent Valley and Newcastle. The party
travelled by train to Dundalk. Before lunch
we had a very interesting visit to the Harp
Lager Brewery. Our guide through the premisPage Eighty-two

es \Vas Mr. O'Flanagan who explained everything in detail. Mr. O' Flanagan in fact
turned out to be as interesting as what he ·
had being showing us. He had a joke and
a laugh on every opportunity and moved
about as quickly as the youngest of us.
Great was our astonishment to learn before
leaving the brewery that this 'live wire '
who had been our very cheerful guide had
neither of his legs. He had lost both his legs
while serving with the Irish United Nations
force in the Congo. It was a lesson for many,
so quick to complain, to see this young man
who had lost so much. It was hard for us to•
believe that both his legs were artificial,
having just seen him get along with such
ease and display such agility up and down
the staircases.
After lunch the scene was set for the main
part of our tour. The day was perfect, just
the kind .of day bne hopes for when looking
forward to an outing. Apart from a few
flakey clouds that hung on to the tops of
the mountains in the distance, the-sky was
a beautiful azure. As we made our way to-

wards the ' Border ' Slieve Gullion lay to
our left. Passing through the check points
on the border was a great thrill for many as
it was the first time for them to have this
experience. Some were disappointed to see
no guns or tanks while others felt sure this
was certainly an occasion when a true citizen
of the R epublic should sing our national
Anthem. The border was soon forgot ten
when \1/arrenpoint was reached and the one
thing formost in everyone's mind was t o
get at least a year's supply of " Spangles"
etc. For many a small shop it was a Christmas rush. The scenery here must be seen
to be appreciat ed and unfortunately the
great er part of the group was too int ent
on appreciating their recently made bar,gains.
Through Rost revor we made our way
northwards to the " Silent Valley ". The
Silent Valley-certainly well named-and who
would doubt but that Moore himself would
have been more hesitant had he visited
this spot before writing "There's not in
this ,:vide world a valley so sweet ". P ermission had t o be got before entering the
" Silent Valley " as it is t he private property
of the Belfast Corporation. It is from here
incidently that Belfast receives its supply
of water . No sooner out of the bus than a
great number set off climbing the furzecovered slopes. Slieve Muck in the dist ance
reflected itself perfectly in the crystal clear,
blue tinted wat ers of the lake. Unfortunately
our time was limited and our stay in this
"Paradiso " was far t oo short. vVe left it
with the firm resolution of returning on
some future day . A magnificent journey
followed between Slieve Bearnagh and
Slieve ·Donard, t he highest point of the
Mourne Mountains. Slieve Donard looked
very ma jestic, seemingly carrying a fleece
of wool on its shoulders. Hazlitt would have
got out and walked at this st age in my opin ion and many would surely have followed
him. From th.is point the coast of Scotland
was faintly visible. Vve arrived at Newcastle
all too soon which was the last point on our
journey North. After a short stay we b egan
our journey back via Newry. This was the
last chance to buy sweets and many wer e
vVe
out in squirrel-like fashion again.
arrived in good time at our restaurant in
Dundalk to have our tea and make our way
to the R ailway Station. We finished our
journey on the Belfast-Dublin Express

back to Arniens Street. It had been a wonderful day, the kind one wishes would never
end. Everyone had enjoyed himself immensely .
The year ended with the usual reception
of new members. The Very Rev . President
performed the ceremony in the College
Chapel. The aspirants pledged a life-long,
more than ordmary devotion t o Our Blessed ,
Lady while the members joined in renewing
their promises. The cer emony was followed
bv Holy Mass.
The school year was over and with it
there were no more meetings, but we endevour at all times to practise our devotion
to our Blessed Mother whether during holiday
time or otherwise and we thank Her for the
Motherly care She always bestows on us
and we pray that during play and work we
may always show ourselves Her loyal chi]dren.
J

Dundalk Cathedral, visited during the outing
of our Lady's Sodality
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TOT.AL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY
HIS year we were honoured with a visit
of the President of the Pioneers, Rev.
Fr. Dargan, . S.J.
On behalf of the
Council I would like to extend to him our
sincere graiitude.
.
'Ne had a steadv fl.ow of new members
during the year, and we hope that they will
carry on the good work . of the Pioneers
wherever t hey may go in the \\;orld when
.they leave school, and we hope they will

T

continue to pray for the large number of
alcoholics, which number is on the increase
day by day. .
On behalf of J oe Sheehan and myself I
would like to wish next year's Council every
success. Also, we would all like to thank
Rev . Fr. O'Carroll, C.S.Sp., for his unerring
guidance and advice throughout the year.
JOHN . O'HAGAN (President)

PIONEER COUNCIL
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Standing:

J. O'Hagan, J. Sheehan, N. Coleman.

Seated:

B. Coveney, S. Deering, B. McArdle

THE COLLEGE ART COLLECTION
By

Dr. Michael Kennedy, C.S.Sp.
T has been said that an error in t aste
approaches closely t o an error in judgement
and as the proper training of the judgment
is of the highest importance in education, it
follows that the development of good t aste
in all spheres should form an integral part
of a liberal education. It is the aesthetic
side of formation.
Intellectual formation has as its aim a
grasp of reality in all its facets, and one
important facet is the Beautiful. The great
modern authority on Aesthetics, J acques
Maritain, lays down three conditions for
Beauty ; first ly, it must express a brilliancy
or r esplendence, corresponding to the " lucidus ordo " of H orace ; then there must be
unity in variety, called I nt egritas ; and
thirdly, there is required a right disposition
of all the parts in relation t o one another
and to the whole.
·
Intellectual formation is often expressed
as the training of the mind to know the True
and the Beautiful. Thus neglect of the
cultivation of the aesthetic sense can lead t o
undesirable results and usually issues in t he
setting up of false standards.
No doubt the intelligence may be formed
to an appreciation of the Beautiful by the
serious study of literature. Poetry is one
of the highest of the Fine Arts, if we consider
the universality of its object, the immateriality of the means it uses, and the perfection of
~ts signs. I t can and should be the principal
means of securing an appreciation of Beauty.
But there is no reason why the process should
be confined to one Fine Art. Painting,
Sculpture, Architecture and Music challenge
our standards of beauty almost daily .
Thus it was gratifying to learn, during the
year, that the Arts' Council had decided to
inaugurate a syst em of lending copies bf
paintings· by outstanding artists. For a
nominal rent of two guineas a y;ear, .pupils
in schools may n ow see and admire copies
bf four famous pictures each t erm, and,
in ·addition, facilities are made available for
lectures by members of the Council. This
means that twelve pictures will be exhibited
each · year, fbr' the six years of Secondary
Studies. Each pupil who ·completes the

I

course will thus have an opportunity of seeiT).g
studying and having explained to him seventy-'
two works of well known artists.
The four at present on view, and the first
of the series in St. Mary's College, represent
the French and F lemish Schools of Painters.
(1) The "~Tedding Dance" by Br-ueghel
(1525-1569) is an example of Flemish per-fection of detail, with full vigorous colour, and
accuracy. These do not take from the obv,ious
gaiety of the revellers. Automatically . yo~
join in the fun and enjoy the dance. .
_..1 (2) " The R egatta " by R aoul Dufy (1,8771953) is quite different: H ere is a conte171por_:ary French painter of some merit. . H e. i~
modern in his manner of treatment, .~n_d yet
gets, with a few thick lines anq c;~evyr colo-q.ring, an atmosphere of animation .a nd action~
Details are complet ely abse~t and still, we
enjoy the scene of wat~r,, boats, waves,
streaks of black smoke andjbrightly coloure9:
house roofs and gables.

A

GIRL
Renoir
(1841-1919)
YOUNG
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(3) Cezanne's famous "Blue Vase" is
interesting from the fact that it represents
what is now considered an advance on the
1mpressionist School. The vase is .q uite
sohd and in that, it shows that ' light and
colour ' are no longer the determining factor
in his painting. But the solidity he portrays
does not prevent very definite colouring,
,particularly his ·reds and blues. He could
be called a Post-Impressionist.
(4J Another ex2mple of the French School,
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.is
seen in a delightful copy of " Still life with
grapes", by Chardin (1699-1779). Here we
have rich colouring-transparent green and
purple, perfect arrangement of detail, luscious
red of apples, and sensitive lines of white on
table edge and knife handle. The whole is an
ensemble of perfect proportion, brilliancy
and order.
Having thus briefly examined the Arts'
Council's current exhibits, may we give a
cursory glance at other copies of the-masters,
old, modern, and contemporary, which we
find in the Art Room and senior corridor in
the College.
a) "The Lascaux Cave Drawings"
(20,000 B.C.) show extraordinary accuracy
in depicting horses and other animals.

VIRGIN AND CHILD

Carlo Dolci
(1616-1686)
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b)

" The Etruscan double-flute Player "

(500 B.C.) depicts a man of perfect propor-

tions, apparently satisfied with the different
notes coming from his two flut~s, with one
mouth-piece.
,
c) " St. Francis and the Birds ", by
Giotto, is so well known that it is sufficient
to mention it. The birds could be considered
as a perfect example of young pupils, some of
whom are shy and remain behind, others
precocious and daring, a third class indifferent and distracted, all somewhat awkward in
form and yet attractive in their simple
unassuming natural manners. This is the
beginning of the humanistic influence as
opposed to the Byzantine rich adornment.
Vve are now in the "quattrocento" era.
d) Next we salute Van Eyck (1444-lfilO)
who was one of the pioneers in oil painting.
Dutch influence is seen in the perfection of the
architecture and back-ground of "The
Madonna of Chancellor Rolin ''.
e) The sadness of Botticelli is now experienced in two pictures, his well known
" Madonna " and his " Adoration of the
Magi ''.
Some people have held that his
model for the Madonna was his wife, who
always looked depressed.
f) " The Mona Lisa " of Leonardo da
Vinci (14.52-1519), needs no comment. The
Gioconda ever remains obscure.
g) Giorgioni (1477-1510) paints another
" Adoration of the Shepherds ", but more
sombre still than Botticelli.
h) Raphael's "School of Athens" (1483)
would take a whple Annual to explain, and
even then some of the figures might escape
the lecturer's kno,vledge.
i) In El Greco's picture, " Christ drives
the Traders from the Temple", we find
Spanish influence : and excitement, wonder
·a nd resentment_ are thoroughly displayed.
j) Velasque.z (1599-1660) resembles Canaletto or Parmini in his wonderful painting of
clouds which surround his " Madonna in
Glory,,._
k) The chiaroscuro of Rembrandt couid
hardly be better exemplified than in his
portrayal of the" Night \Vatch". This is
surely a masterpiece of painting in the dark,
and yet every detail can be seen clearly.
l) Back to the perfection in detail of the
Flemish painters, we see Vermeer in " The
Artist's Studio ".
m) The delightful countryside could not
be better portrayed than in" The Hay vVain"
of Constable (l 776~1837).

n) W e think of Shelley's Skylark :" In the
when
golden lightning of the sunken sun
we look ~ext on Turner's " The Fighting
Temeraire·". ,vhat warmth of colour on the
water !
o) R enoir's " Young Girl " is indeed a
m asterpiece of perfect childlike innocence
and b eaut y .
P) Van Gogh (1853-1890) comes next ;
his " Orchard " is somewhat diffuse,
and although t he colours are attractive and
cleverly mixed, the picture would not make
a universal appeal.
q) " The Bay at Cannes" by Picasso
{1881- ) is quit e contemporary and no
doubt has its admirers.
r) Lastly, " The Holy Family " by Collins
(1958) is not without interest.
And now a look around the Art Room which
is adorned by a few dozen copies of m asterpieces on canvas and on har d wood. Here we
have portrait$ of " P erugino" (Raphael), " The
Lady with the Unicorn
(Raphael) , "A
11

,

11

LADY WITH UNICORN

Raphael Sanzio

11

Youth
(Perugino) and a " Gentleman "
(Bartholomea Veneto, 1500) .
'Ne admire the keen look of "Verdi" (Baldini) and automatically think he is listening
critically to " Aida
Macbeth " or perhaps
the " Requiem ". Beside him is a perfect
study of Machiavelli by Ussi, and by contrast St. Stephen, with a bleeding head, is
praying for his killers just a few pictures
away (Francia B-ologna,· 1450-1517).Raphael
is again seen in "The Descent from the
Cross and Michelangelo's" Holy F amily"
of sculptural form hangs nearby.
Canaletto and P armini are seen at their
best in the " Rialto
and " Square of
Venice
"St. Mary Major's" and the
" Quirinal P alace ". The still life pictures
" The Roses ", " Quietness
The Storm "
and " Hitching Time " are really very
attractive.
There are others to which we may return
later.
11
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PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN

Bartholomea Veneto

"
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'TIMMER CAMP 1962
St. Mary's College Scout$ chose to spend
their 21st annual summer camp at Buckmore Park, Chatham, Kent.
:'
On Monday 25th June 1962, about. 30
energetic scottts departed from Dublin on
the Mail Boat, but on Tuesday morning,
30 exhausted scouts arrived at Buckmore
Park. It came up to everyone's expectations.
It was · a huge area of, trees with roads,
or rather, tracks, through it. Near the tracks
were numerous small clearings. In a few of
these clearings we pitched our tents. We
then went to work spending what we had
left of our _energy in preparing fires, collecting wood and assembling variou;; .: camp
gadgets, and the cooking of food, of course.
vVe were more than readv when the time
came for prayers and bed.. ,
At eight o'clock next morning we were
rudely awakened by the " mel9dious strains
of a whistle,, pealing in our- ears ! After
Mass, we prepared, our breakfast and then
finished the work
the camp-site. V!Tork
done, \\'e could take life easy and so we visited
the swimming-pool which was the main
attraction for the duration of. camp.
It was a beautiful new building with the
roof and one wall entirely of glass. This
particular glass vvall proved to be an excellent target for our hard-hitting golfing
Chaplain, Rev. A. O'Carroll, C.S.Sp.
, The pool was about 25 yds. long and 15
yds. wide and was sparkling clean, and to
our delight it Viras heated. There · were a
number of diving-boards from which T.
Murphy, P. Hooper and G. Murphy gave us
an example of high-diving.
As the pool was open to us for many hours

of the dav, we held a number of Galas there
including an inter-patrol , Gaia, which wa~
won by the Panthers (P/L. D. Sullivan).
No doubt the amusements room is finished
by now, which when we were there was only
in the early stages of construction. It will
enhance the camping facilities considerably,
so that even during bad weather one cari
enjoy oneself thoroughly.
·
An inter-patrol Soccer competition was
held and it was eventually won by the Lions.
The Troop also played the officers but the
1
best men lost, the Troop !
\Ve went on several outings, but our first
visit to London was the highlight . of them
all. There we viewed Buckingham Palace
and saw the Changing of the Guard, explor~d
the Tower of London and other places of
iriterest such as Picadilly, Madame Tous--:
saud's and B. P. House,
But the halcyon ,days ·at Buckmore were
passing mu~h too quickly for our liking and
before we realised it, it was time fo pack
our bags. However, a few days before our
departure we had the customary camp-fire
and all the new scouts had the " time of
their lives" in more ways than one ! ·
On the second last day we ditched our
tents and filled in our fires and then we
spent the last night in huts which had been
built for " last-nights ".
After breakfast on the 9th July we climbed.
into our waiting coach and set off to spend
another dav in London as an end to a wonderful holiday in Buckmore Park, Kent. ·

on

Kevin Martin ..
(Fourth Year). ·

SUMMER CAMP AT AUCHENGILLAN, 1963
.

T 6.30 p.m. on the warm sunny evening
of Saturday 22nd June the 7th Dublin
Troop from St. Mary's College left the
North ·wan. We were Glasgow-bound on the
good ship "Scottish Coast.'-' vVe had a very
pleasant journey right up along the coast of
Ireland and then across to bonny Scotland.

.

A
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\Ve arrived in Glasgow early on Sunday·
morning. vVe had been travelling for fourteen
hours and it was pleasant to think that we·
had only another eleven miles to go before
reaching our camp-site at Auchengillan. We
hired a bus to take us the last lap of our
journey. \iVe ,prepared and cooked.a snack as.

soon as we arrived and then we set about
getting all· our gear into the big hall on the
site. We had to sleep inside the first night
as the whole camp-site was crowded vvith
week-end campers. vVe took a siesta in the
a,f ternoon as we were all rather tired after the
long journey' and then we went by bus into
Maryhill, which is a borough of Glasgow, to
assist at evening Mass. It was such a nice
night that w~ decided we would walk back to

By then things looked very ship-shape and
large bundles of fire wood were collected and
stacked ready for use. With most of the heavy
work done, we decided to start the holiday
with a football match. Everybody was in
high spirits and brimful of energy. We went
for an exploratory tour of the camp-site
when the match was over and we discovered a
hill quite near from the top of which we had a
glorious view of Loch Lomond some six miks

Examining a map of the Camp-site at Auchengillan, Scotland.
CoNAL HOOPER,

(A.S.M) and

PETER BEST,

(C.M).

'. ,':'

..
camp, where we arrived around 10.00 p.m.
After supper there were no stragglers going to
bed ; we were all glad of a well-earned rest.
Monday morning saw the Troop up bright
and ea:i;ly. \,Vhy wouldn't we be c}:leerful with
a fortnight's holiday ahead of us. vVe picked a
suitable camp-,site and began to erect our
tents, dig fire sods, make gadgets, build wood
shel,ters and mark out our Patrol areas. The
place was a hive of activity until lunch time.

away.
Vile discovered a beautiful little Catholic Chapel also, which had been blessed
only a few days before our arrival. You can
imagine our delight to find that the camp-site
sported a,, ,tine swimming pool, ~nd a shop
where we could purchase almost everything
· "i.ve needed.
A m~rnorable fe"ature of out camp was the
I?-Umber of interesting outings we liad. During
the first week we had the privilege of as-sis ting
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at the launching of th e troop carrier " Sir
Launcelot." One would have thought that
with the enormous amount of work that goes
into th~ building of one of these ships and the
large sums of m oney involved thci.t there
would have been a very impressive ceremony
for t he launching, but no, a button was
pressed and away she rolled into the sea and
that was that.
During the second week in camp we visited
Edinburgh and spent a whole day in this
magnificent city. vVe travelled by coach and
.on the way we stopped to inspect the Forth
Bridge. T he driver of the coach was a fund of
information about the bridge. It is a mile and
a half long and it t ook the labour of 5,000
men, working day and night, seven years
to complete. It was opened in March 1890.
When we arrived in E dinburgh most of us
made straight for t he Castle. It is situated
on the top of a rock-face and it s walls have
only once been scaled. From the Castle we
. .could see the country for miles around and we
1

could see far out to sea. In front of the Castle
there is a beautiful park where they have open
air dancing in the evenings.
One of the most memorable days of our
stay in Scotland was the day we were invited
to have a meal with Canon vVard of Glasgow.
He m ade us feel ver y much at home and very
welcome. The dinner was served in the room
where Glasgow Celtic was founded. I would
like t o take t his opportunity of thanking him
sincerely on behalf of the whole Troop for his
kindly hospitality .
One regret we had was that we wer e unable
to pay a visit to lovely Loch Lomond but the
weather was most unsuitable for such a trip.
We would like t o express our gratitude to
our chaplain, F r. O'Carroll, C.S.Sp., for
coming with us on t he camp and for celebrating Mass for us every day at the camp-sit~.
A most enjoyable time was had by all and we
are now looking forward to another Summer
camp .
P AUL SULLIVAN.

THE COLLEGE TROOP OF BOY SCOUTS
B ack Row:

T. O'Brien, J. Sadlier, K. Martin, J. Kelly, G. Sharvin, P . Costello, M . Nahra, B. McGuire.

S econd Row: D. Smyth, J. Moloney, P. Sullivan, P . K eogh, D . Lee, D. Caffrey, G. Murphy, D . McSorley,
T . Murphy, B. Mac Glade.
Front R ow:
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J. Connolly, J. Westby, J. K elly, B. O'Kelly, V. Manning, L. MacMullen (Scout Master),.
P. Coghlan, P . Delaney, J. Caffrey, A. Lee, S. Keely.

SUMMER CAMP IN CORSICA, 1963
T about four o'clock on a bright sunny
Mediterranean afternoon in mid-August
seven members of the St. Mary's
-Senior Troop got their first glimpse of the
-coast of Corsica . It looked a stark savage
jsland, with its rocky mountains rising
st eeply out of the sea and losing them·selves in the clouds which cloaked their
summits. It was this barren, ·r ocky and
mountainous island that we had chosen as
the site of our annual summer camp, the
climax of a year's hard work and planning.
vVe disem barked from t he ship "Napoleon,"
which had brought us from Nice, at Bastia,
the second largest town in Corsica. Vve had
not had a squar e meal since noon of the
-previous day and we made straight for the
nearest r estaurant. Night was falling as we
finished our meal and so we had to pitch our
t ents that night by torchlight. Before turning in we were fortunate to meet t wo very
kind ladies who invited us to join them in a
cup of coffee and biscuits. Needless t o say we
readily accepted.
The next day we ditched our t ents and
moved about a mile out of the town to a
m ore suitable camp-site. Here we stayed for
three days, basking in the glorious sun, and
swimming at every available opportunity in
the tepid waters of the Mediterranean. We
then set out by train for Corte, a town in the
int erior. I t was a very pretty place nestling
in a valley surrounded by high m ountains.
The most beautiful and facinating feature of
the t own was the citadel, a fortress perched
on the t op of an enormous rock overlooking
the whole countryside. This citadel is now
the barracks of the ex-French Foreign Legion.
We spent only one day in Corte and then we
left for Callacuccia which was only fifteen
miles away by bus. \Ve arrived in the middle
-of a marriage festival. Tables were laid out
all along the streets and all t he villagers were
t here, crowding around the tables, chatting
and eating cake. The wine flowed as freely as
Irish rain. Vle were invited to join in the
festivities as soon as we alighted from the bus.
In Corsica it is a custom, after the wedding
-ceremony, that the bride cuts up her bridal
veil and gives a small piece to each guest as a
souvenir of the occasion. I still have the piece
which I r eceived along with the other guests.
In the lazy heat of Corsica it was difficult
to remind ourselves that we were scouts and

A

GERRY CosTELLO, DONAL O'SULLIVAN, PAUL McLAUGHLIN,
DAVID SULLIVAN, and MICHAEL COSTELLO relax in the s un

on the top of the Citadel in Corte, Corsica.

that up t o this time we had done nothing in
the line of h iking to merit for ourselves that
title, so after a few days, just before sunrise, we left our camp-site and set our faces t o
the mountains, wearing our heavy hiking
boots and carrying light packs. As we gained
height we had a glorious view of the sun
shining on the early morning mist which was
trapped by the t all dark mountains. The
only sound that broke the stillness was the
tinkling of t he tiny bells tied around the
necks of t he goats as they rambled surefooted about the steep mountain slopes. In
one place, having descended a rather steep
cliff, we were amazed t o find a drift of snow.
It was completely shaded from the sun and
had lasted the whole summer. At about three
thirty in the aft ernoon we reached the
beautiful Lac de Cinto with its cool clear
waters lying .m ajestically beneath the gigantic
m ountains which rose steeply on every side.
By this t ime we had been walking for some
eight hours and all the while the sun was
beating down mercilessly on us. We stopped
for a short meal and set off for home again.
Just as darkness was falling we sighted our
tents which had never looked so _inviting.
After a good meal we turned in, thoroughly
contented with ourselves after a day wf-11
spent.
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We spent two more days in Callacuccia and
then set out for Porto. Three of the group
went by bus while the rest of the party divided
up into two groups in order to hitch hike.
The first pair was not very lucky and they
had to walk twenty-six miles carrying full
kit before they got a lift. The second pair was
more fortunate and managed a lift most of
the way. Porto is a small village on the west
coast of Corsica and looks out on a beautiful
bay, " Le Golfe de Porto." This was a truely
magnificent spot with its fairytale fortress
mounted atop the rocky headland. At sunset ,
the rays of the dying sun were reflected on
the waters of the bay and it seemed at times
that we were being given a glimpse of
heaven.
Vle spent three days at Porto. During
that time the sea was rather rough and we
were prevented from swimming as often as we
would have liked, but we availed of every
opportunity we got. After dinner in the even. ings we sat around a log fire, t alking of the
events of the clay and singing when the
humour took us. On a Sunday morning after
Mass in the village square we set out from
Porto by bus for Calvi vvhere we were due to
meet the boat which would take us home.

Calvi was a delightful little place situat~d
on the edge of a pine fringed bay . Our campsite here was about a kilometer outside of
the town and only fifty yards from the beach.
\i\Te had a swim every morning before breakfast and the water vvas always pleasantly
warm. At times during the day the sun was
so hot as to be almost unbearable. During
our last few days in Corsica we paid frequent
visits to the town where we spent quite an
amount of time and money buying presents.
for the folk at home. _Also during these last
few days we . took our evening meals in a
nearby restaurant as we were not allowed
wood-fires at our camp-site. This gave us a
good opportunity to sample Corsican food.
vVe left Calvi around mid-day on Friday·
6th September on the "Cyranos," and as
the ship edged its way through the rough seas
of the Mediterranean, the . mountains of
Corsica slowly grew dim in the distance and
finally faded behind in the mist. vVe were
on our way home, our summer camp was over
for anot_her year. It had been a wonderful
experience and a very enjoyable one.

PAUL McLAUGHLIN and DAVID SULLIVAN looking up at
the summit of Mount Cinto, 8,89r .ft., the highest peak
in Corsica.
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DAVID SULLIVAN"
(P. L. Senior Troop.),

SENIOR RUGBY
OR the season 1962-'63 John O'Hagan
was elected Captain and Kevin Corrigan
supported him as Vice-Captain. Team
:building was begun right from the start
of t he year and there were many changes,
·until by Christmas a reason ably good side
had evolved and we were satisfied by the
-progress made by a very young side. Our
last match before the Christmas holidays
-against Ratcliffe College, Leicester, produced
-excellent football, and some grand tries wer e
·scored.
The long lay-off after Christmas, due to
ihe severe weather, did not do us any good ,
and we found ourselves approaching the
·Cup series with very little match practice.

F

Our only appearance in the Cup was against
Presentation College, Bray, and although
we played very well our efforts were not
translated into points and we were defeated
by 5 points to 3. Nevertheless the games during the year were most enjoyable and our
final game during the Easter holidays against
a strong P endleton side from Manchest er
was an excellent display of fast attacking
football by both sides. A draw, in which we
scored a try t o Pendleton's penalty goal
was a fair result.
The overall results of the year : Played
23, Won 12, Drawn 3, were quite satisfactory,
and with a large number of this year's side
again available,perhaps 1963-'64 will be even

FIRST XV

Standing:

P. Mcinerney, D. Hooper, M . Glynn, N. Woodcock, C. H endrick, N. Coleman.

Seated:

G. Carvill, B. O'Sullivan, M . Forde, J. O'Hagan (Capt.), K. Corrigan, P. Daddy, B. O'Meara.

In Front:

G. Moloney, P . McLaughlin.
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more successful. Our congratulations are
due to John O'Hagan who played so well
for his province, Connaught, and also to
Paul McLaughlin and Kevin Corrigan who
were capped for Leinster.
W.K.
PRESS REPORTS

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 17.
RATCLIFFE COLLEGE Nil.
St. Mary's scored a deserved goal, three
tries and a penalty goal to nil win over the

Leicester touring side. Ratcliffe College at
Kenilworth Square yesterday.
The tourists did not play with the samedetermination and verve as their opponents.
and were trailing 11-0 at half time.
When the ball was let out to the St. Mary's
backs they were extremely dangerous and.
repeatedly penetrated the Ratcliffe defence.
Their four tries resulted from speedy back
movements with the scorer in each case
running over thirty yards for the touch-down.
M. Forde and B. O'Sullivan had :first-half
tries for St. Mary's. P. Doddy convetied
the :first and landed a penalty goal. On the
resumption Forde and Corrigan had further
tries.
Irish Independent ..

SECOND SENIOR XV
Back Row:

L. McCormack, A. Greene, J. Fanning, E. O'Doherty, B. Heagney, D. Kenny, D. Power

J. Sheehan, S. Kavanagh.

Seated:

B. Smyth, M. Leahy, D. Moloney, B. Coleman, (Capt.), G. Mangan, B. B~hill, A. Naughten.

In Front:

B. Twohig, D. Balfe, D. Byrne, J. McDonnell.
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ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 3.
PRESENTATION COLLEGE, BRAY 5.
Presentation College, Bray, creat ed a
major shock; . in the Leinster Schools' Senior
Cup at Terenur e College ground yest erday
when they defeated fancied St. Mary 's
College by a goal to a try . .
On the day however St. Mary 's appeared
the more accomplished sjde, playing exceptionally good open R ugby which frequently saw backs and forwards combine
in swift attacking movements but t hey
could not break down th e dogged defensive
qualities and resolut e methods of t he wellknit Presentation side.

Followjng sustained pressure by St. Mary's
Doddy took a fine pass from scrum half
McLaughlin and streaked over for a try to
open the scoring with only seconds left for
the interval. O'Neill, the Bray Captain and
out-h:1.lf started the move that led to the
decisive goal ten minutes after the restart
when he got the ball away t o centre McLoughlin just outside the Mary's " 25 ".
McLaughlin slipped a neat grubber kick
through the St. Mary's threequarter line and
winger Sweeney got the t ouch-down under
the posts t o leave O'Neill a simple t ask in
adding the points. St. Mar y's rallied hard
to restore t he lead but the Bray defences.
stood firm.
Irish I ndependent_

UNDER SIXTEEN TEAM

J. Norton, J. Kelly, S. Finlay,

Standing:

M. Forde, E. Farrell, L. McCormack, A. Coleman,
F. O'Rourke.

Seated:

B. Smyth, B. Swift, C. Burke, D. Power (Capt.), B. O'Meara, N. Bensouda, P. Blackbyrne .

In Front:

D. Sullivan, J. McDonnell.
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ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 3.
DE LA SALLE, PENDLETON 3.
St. Mary's were unlucky not to beat De
la Salle, Pendleton at Fortfield R oad yesterday. The visiting side under intense pressure
in the second h alf did extremely well to
achieve a draw. In the opening half St.
Mary's had an excellent try by Paul Doddy
after J. Norton had m ade a good break.
Doddy failed with the difficult convert.
In the second period full-back Shalleross
landed a penalty goal for the Pendleton side.

\Ve were then just beginning to play in
winning form when the season was interrupted by the Christmas vacation. Because of
the severe weather conditions in J anuary
the rest of our fixtures h ad t o be cancelled .
This was disappointing as in these return
matches we had high hopes of reversing our
defeats in the earlier part of the season. We
had however the consolation of seeing our
Captain, Brian Coleman along with Des
Bone and Barry O'Sullivan gain promotion
to the Cup T eam. Vie also provided match
practice for the S.C.T. in their last weeks
of intensive training before the cup matches.

I risk Independent.
THE UNDER 16__:xv
SECOND SENIORS

The season started rather disappointingly
for the Second Seniors. Vve were overwhelemed in our first m atch against Blackrock. vVe
also suffered defeat at the hands of T erenure,
and it was not until vve met and defeated
C..U.S., that we found our feet. By that time
experimenting and t esting had finalised and
we had decided on our regulars.
Barry Smyth proved a reliable hooker
and we had two fast hard-playing wingforwards in Jim Fanning and Aidan Greene.
V-l e were however usually beaten in line-out
play and ~o the b acks never really got a
fair chance to use their attacking potential.
Barry O'Sullivan and Des. Bone as centres
were as strong and as fast as could b e di:!sired,
and when they were given the ball they ra1ely
failed to bring o:J a passing movement that
ended on the goal-line. It mu<;t be confessed
that in defence our back-line was always
vulnerable. Tackling was neither decisive
nor courageous.
Our best match was against St. P aul's,
Raheny.
On this occasion the weather
conditions could hardl y h ave been worse.
Constant rain and a biting wind, instead of
spoiling and numbing the team, brought out
the best in them. David Balfe, scrum -h"llf,
and Eamon O'Doherty, out-half, handled
the ball from the scrum with astounding
ability. F or once we were also superior in
the line-out. But what really won the match
for us were several great dribbling movements
by the forwards. These brought us over the
line for two tries. A last minute penalty goal,
kicked b y D avid Moloney gave us the extra
points needed for victory.
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I think we are the foundlings of College
rugby. It seems like it. You are supposed
to have had done enough training in your
glorious days on the J.C.T. to tide you over
for the year. You say goodbye t o those
players who aspire after Senior Cup ranksC. H endrick and B . O'Meara this yearand dismissing thoughts of tough training,
you settle back to enjoy your hard-won
adolescence, when all at _once you are called
upon to supplement the ranks of the doughty
Second Seniors or t o provide scrum-fodder
for the hopeful J.C.T. In addition you are
expected to raise the standard of the Leagues,
and then if you h ave any time left, to represent the College in your own m atches. All
this we did in 1962-'63 and much more, under
the captaincy of David Power. Of course
we weren't adverse to being selected for the
Rockwell excursion even if only to carry the
spare togs, and during the fine days in September-·October all made a super-human
effort to cat ch the eye of the coach, hoping
that he had forgotten that we had fallen
by the waY,,s ide on the J. C.T . list the previous
season. But once Rockwell .b.as come and
gone life as an Under-16 really begins. You
sit before the television and you are treated
to a fine specimen of manhood exuding
h~alth from every pore, gazing meditatively
into the babbling stream and wafting his
thoughts away on t he wings of virginia
incense, and you think what a manlier way
of training t han the mudlarks of K enilworth
or Fortfield. And your brotherhood elsewhere
is in agreement. Let m atches come and
why worry about victory? So it was. W e
played ten matches in all, won four, drew
two and lost four. It was one glorious year.

Not ail of us could emulate the st amina of
D avid P ower who led us. H e seems t o have
played on every grade of senior team during
the season. But we like t o think that we
helped train the J.C.T. to bring back the
cup we should have won. \Ve provided their
opposition, and members like J. McDonnell,
F . O'Rourke, A. Coleman, S. Finlay and
m any others were always t here to show them
h ow t o shove in the scrum.
SENIOR HOUSE LEAGUE

HIS year's Senior League was the most
successful for a number of years. Everyone was keen to play. The number of
professional " excusers " was very small, and

T

full teams always turned out. The standard
of rugby was high as those playing for the
S.C.T. were just as eager as everyone else t o
play for their league teams. H ere, of course,
they found playing conditions more relaxed
and so they seized their opportunities and
took risks which resulted in some brilliant
displays of daring and open football.
The one thing which could have prevented
us from playing a successful competition was
the time factor. Between one thing and
another it happened t hat Thursday after
school was the only day of the week when
everyone could turn up. This meant that
by mid-November, matches ended in semidarkness.
Nevertheless the league was
carried through, though one wit did call the
t wilight activities-" spot-the-ball."

LEINSTER HOUSE-SENIOR L EAGUE CUP WINNERS
Standing:

R. Power, T. Browne, B. O'Sullivan, D. Hooper, D. Collison, N . Coleman, W. McCarthy.

Seated:

L. Redmond, K. Murph y, G. Carvill, P. Davis (Capt.) C. Hendrick, B. O 'Meara, P. Doddy.

In Front:

B. Smyth, F . Moloney.
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By early March we had reached the final.
Here Leinster, captained by Michael Leahy,
met Cullenswood, guided by Pat Davis. It
was a fine blustery March clay and Leinster,
winning the t oss, opted to play with the
wind. \Vith this advant age, they were leading 6-3 at half time, but, after the change
over,Cullenswood quickly gained the mastery.
Kevin Corrigan went over for a try, which was
converted by Paul McLaughlin, who, shortly
afterwards, managed himself to drop a goal.
Leinster fought back valiantly but as they
were now facing the stiff breeze, they were
most of the time on the defence. In the
closing minutes the ball came right out to
Myles Breslin on the wing for Cullenswood
just on the Leinst er 25. Despite desperate
attempts by the defenders, h e side-stepped
and swerved his way through to the line and
touched down for the final score of the match,
which was converted by K . Corrigan.
The medals were presented to the winners
after the match, by Fr. Barry,who praised all
concerned for making t he league successful

for themselves by their willingness to tog out.
H e also noted that the standard of rugby in
the league had improved beyond measure
and that this augured well for the College
teams and the Club in the future.
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

It was a credit to the captains of t he various.
teams that this League turned out a success.
vVith so many in this section on school teams.
or going for their places on school teams it
was often difficult to find a full fifteen for a.
match. However the League ran well and
provided keen competit ion, especially in the
closing stages when inter-school matches had
finished. J.C.T. stars mingled with S.C.T.
stalwarts in the semi-finals. St ephen Finlay
led Grosvenor t o a 3 point vict ory over
Leinster in the final. P eter Clerkin got the
only score when he broke away from a set
scrum and scored a try. This proved the
match winner in a keenly f_o ught batt_le:

SCHOOLS' INTER-PROVINCIALS - 1962-1963.

J.
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(Connaught).
K . CORRIGAN (Leinster).
P . Mc LAUGHLIN (Leinster).

O'HAGAN

JUNIOR RUGB Y
THE 2nd. J. C. T.

When the sun shines in the opening days of
September there comes the thought t o every
Under Fifteen that he is going to make his
place this year. Then follows three weeks of
intensive training according to the book and
you feel that if the coach could only keep his
eyes open he would soon see who's who and
what's what. But he doesn't. And when the
first J. C. T. match is announced and your
name is not on the list but somewhere down
as fifth sub you know that you are being
considered for the Cup mathces-to bring out
the oranges or carry t he spares. No matter.

You then settle down to enjoy happy matches
with old friends. David Ryan led us this
year. Ronnie Foley left us as Vice-Captain t o
become a m ere second row on the J.C.T. vVe
played in all, eight matches, against Blackrock, Belvedere, T erenure and De La Salle
- winning four, losing th ree and drawing
one. So we are not complaining.
UNDER 14's

It was seldom that the Under 14's fielded a
full side during the season due to the fact
t hat H enry Murphy and Seamus Deering

SECOND JUN IOR CUP TEAM
Standing :

D . Coleman, D. Liddy, D. Byrne, R. Foley, A. Cass, R. O'Callaghan, B. O'Connor.

S eated :

B. Godfrey, T. Kirwan, C. Fleming, D. Ryan (Capt.), G. Sadlier, D. O'Brien, A. Hughes.

In Front:

G. Sharvin, M. Whyte.
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were full-time members of the J.C.T. In spite
of this fact we had quite a successful season,
being beaten only four times. vVe won
thirteen of our matches and drew three. Our
most memorable win was against Belvedere
when v.re scored 38 points.
In the backs we had a very good out-half in
Tom Doddy, and F. Conheady was a very
shrewd scrum-half. In the centre, both G.
Smyth and A. Diskin were always dangerous in
possession. J. Finan and V. O'Donoghue on
the wings knew how to show the opposition a
clear pair of heels when tl1e occasion arose, and
and in the full-back position we had a sound
player in A. McvVilliams.

As for the forwards, D. O'Brien and BGodfrey could hold their own with anyone
in jumping for the ball in the line-outs. J.
Greene, B. Coyle and C. Mullaney formed a
very solid front row, while R. Bagnall and
R. Leamy were ever on their toes as ·wingforwards. D. Smith and V. Lynch knew how
to pull their weight in the pack on all
occasions. We were faithfully served all
during the season by D. Morris, J. Burnell
and A. Higgins as subs. With all this talent
available for next year it would not be surprising if the Junior Cup found a home in St.
Mary's for yet snot her spell.
JOE GILSENAN (Capt.).

UNDER THIRTEEN TEAM
Back Row:

C. Byrne, P. Delaney, P. Boylan, D. Swift, P. Keogh, P. Maguire, P. Andreucetti,
K. Vaughan.

Seated:

J. Kearns, K. Byrne, M. Walsh, J. Moloney (Capt.), K. Kinahan, J. Naughton, J. O'Sullivan.

In Front:

J. Caffrey, D. Coleman
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UNDER 13's

A notable featme of this year's Under
Thirteens was the lack of weight and height
in the forwards. But if t hey lacked these they
cert ainly showed no lack of courage and
determination. The team had four stalwarts
from last year in J ohn Moloney, P aul
Delaney, P addy Keogh and Kevin Kinahan.
John Moloney was a versatile captain who led
his side to many victories by his elusive sidestep and expert handling. The side was
ably served by the small courageous scrumhalf-cum-centre-Kevin Kinahan. P addy
. Keogh was leader of the forwards, while t he
sure kicking and fielding of Paul Delaney was
always a treat t o watch. Many of the t eam
were under twelve and P aul Andreucetti was
under eleven, so we can certainly look forward
to great things in the future. The season's
total did not reach last years staggering
record, yet we lost only four home m atches
outside of the Cup series- maybe next year
that elusive Provincial's Cup will once again
deck our sideboard.
JUNIOR LEAGUE

Characteristic of this year's Junior League
was a keen contesting spirit. Very evident,
too, was a good knowledge of the game. Due
credit must also be given to the organising
ability and enthusiasm of the respective
-captains-B. O'Meara, A. Mc\N'illiams,

D. Smyth , M. Walsh, and S. Cluskey ..
Though bad weather delayed the League in.
the second t erm , two rounds were played.
Kenilworth led with th e most pointsand it came as a surprise when R athgar,
in the Finals, produced some fine attc\,cking
rugby and had a well-deserved win. Merit
here is largly due to J. Moloney, G. Cannon
and B. Maguire. The courage and determination of boys such as C. Mullaney, P. Hooper,
G. Smyth, P . Leamy, M. Nahra, A. Higgins
and A. Colley produced many a fine exhibition of rugby.
MINOR LEAGUE

Good weather combined with keen spirit
set the League off to a good start. Individual
attention at the weekly practice served to
ensure progress in skill. Two rounds were
played before the laurels finally went to
F. Kennedy's team, Grosvenor, after a wellmerited win. Charact eristic of every mat ch
was a spirited forward tussle. One might
mention here J. Kearns, F. O'Farrell, G.
O'Sullivan, B. McKenna and N. Coveney.
Conspicuous among the backs were C.
O'Donnell, F. Kennedy, B. Gunn, P. Cluskey
whose skill in passing the ball was the fruit
of many a T. P. 0. practice. Credit too, is due
to the Captains : F. Kennedy, J. F anagan,
P. Cluskey, J. Kearns and M. Butler, who
ably led their teams and provided m any an
enjoyable and skilful spectacle on the
Rugby Field.

The baton-change during the Past v. Present Relay Race.
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SENIOR SCHOOL SPOR'f S
VERYT H I NG was ideal for the College
sports of 1963. Kenilworth superbly
cut and m3.rked looked it s best in the
brilliant sunshine on J une 9th. The Garda
Band provided t he musical setting and everyone was in the highest of summery moods.
The lengthy programme- twent y-seven events
-under the direction of Mr. C. vVhite got
under way exactly at 3.15 p.m. and things
went according to the book. Although no
records were broken in any of the sections,
the track events were all keenly contested
and the all-round standard was high. The
com petitors must be congratulated on their
fine deportment on the field. David K enny
won the Senior H igh Jump Champiomhip
with 5' 4½''. K. Corrigan ran a keenly challenged Senior 1no yards Championship t o
win from P aul Doddy, D. Hooper and D.
Bone. The 150 yards Juvenile Championship
was taken by Donal Swift while the 220 yards
Interm ediate Championship remained in the
Hooper family when Billy strode " home."
(David had already won this cup for t he past
three years !). Then there was all the organised confusion of t he sack races, the consolation races (called by some, the Pr efects'
revenge races), the tantalising unstable
equilibrium of the slow bicycle race and the
discordant notes of the musical cricket
stumps-all of which subtly remind us that
athletics are after all a sport. and not a dour
way of life. Barry O'Sullivan surprised the
punters by winning the Senior Bicycle race

E

D. KENNY-winner of Senior High
Championship
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PLEASANT I NTERLUDE F OR TEA

and MR. L oRCAN
relax during Sports Day at Ke~ilworth.

MR. MICHAEL MAcCoRMAc
GOGAN

from J. McGettrick but the latter wheeled
home first in the 'Devil-take-the-hindmost'.
I n t heir 80 yards scamper t he Veterans of
varying vintage somehow managed t o ·breast
the tape all together but there was no doubt
whatever that Mr. Nagle and Mr. Barrett
were at th e winning post first and so the
prizes went to them. The objector who
remarked that these winning Veterans were
also judges, has been debarred from racing
forever, as on inquiry he was found t o have
belonged to a dope circle when in the College.
The relays were all keenly contested. Kevin
Corrigan's t eam won the Senior section and
t he College t eam ran a magnificent race to
beat a strong P ast quartet of G. Fanning, C.
Lawson, B. Moran, and J ohn H ussey;
only a faulty baton change by the latter
giving us that vital yard to win a thriller
and to bring the cup back to the College
after a three years' abse11ce.
All the other ingredients of a perfect sports

were t here also-refreshments of all kinds,
each group of spect ators an informal fashion
p arade, homely t eas with t he Hilton t ouch
provided by our Ladies Committee. But
see our photographs and make it a date for
next year.
Mrs. l\tI. MacCormac, wife of the President
of the College Union honoured us by distribut ing t he prizes, the Victor Ludorum
going t o Kevin Corrigan.

SPORTS RESULTS

VICTOR LUDORUM
Kevin Corrigan.

SENIOR SECTION
Hop, St ep & Jump: 1. K. Corrigan; 2 . J. Fanning.
L·)ng Jump : 1. P . Doddy; 2 . K. Corrigan.
High Jump Championship : 1. D . Kenny ; 2. E.
O'Doherty ; 3. J. Fanning.
100 Yards Championsh ip : l. K . Corrigan; 2. P.
Doddy; 3 D. Hooper.
220 Yards Handicap: i'. D. Hooper; 2 . P . Dxldy
and K . Corrigan.
Bicycle Race: 1. B. O'Sullivan; 2. J. McG-ettrick.
880 Yards: 1. D. Bone; 2. A . Greene; 3. M. Breslin .
Relay: K . Corrigan (Capt.), M. Breslin, D. Byrne,
B. Heagney.

440 Yar ds : 1. R. Bailey ; 2. W. H ooper ; 3. H.
Murphy.
Bicycle Race: 1. R. Foley; 2. A. Hughes; 3. J.
Sa dlier.
Relay: H. Murphy (Capt .), J. Gilsenan, J . Bracken ,
C. F leming.

JUNIOR SECTION
High Jump : 1. H. Murphy; 2. D. O'Brien and J.
Meade.
100 Yards : 1. H . Murphy; 2, S. Deering; 3. B .
Godfrey.
220 Yards :· 1. H. Murphy; 2. S . Deering ; 3. B.
Godfrev.
Bicycle Race: l. S. Deering; 2. J . Kearns; 3. J.
Moloney.
Relay: B . O'Meara (Capt .), S . Cluskey, D. Sadlier,
P . Delaney.
Musical Chairs : 1. B. O'Meara ; 2. P. Hooper.
Consolation Race: 1. D . Smyth; 2. N. Corrigan;
3. P. H ooper.

JUVENILE SECTION

100 Yar ds: l. D . Swift; 2. P. Delaney; 3. M. Walsh.
150 Yar ds Championsh ip : 1. D . Swift; 2. J. Moloney;
3. B. Gunn.
Relay : B. Gunn (Capt.), M. Sh eridan, F. Houston,
M . Shallow.
Sack Race : 1. N. Coveney; 2 . J . Hefferon; 3. M.
Butler.
Musical Chairs : 1. J. Elliot ; 2. K. Byrne.
Slow Bicycle Race : 1. P. Boy lan.
Consola tion Race; 1. S . White; 2. M. McDonagh;
3. K. Byrne.

INTERMEDIATE SECTION
High Jump : 1. Vv. Hooper; 2 . T. McCormick.
Long Jump: 1. H. Murphy; 2. T. l','1cCormick.
100 Yar ds: l. J . Kenny; 2. W. Hooper; 3. P.
lVlclnerney.
.220 Yards Champions hip : 1. W. Hooper, 2 . R.
Bailey ; 3. P. Mcinerney.

Veterans' Race : Mr . M. Nagle and Mr. A . Barrett
(Dead Heat) .
Devil-Take-th~-Hindmost: 1. J. McGettrick; 2. R.
Foley.
Past v, Present Relay: Present Team \;i,,'inners:
D. Corrigan (Capt.), P. Dodcly, D. Bone,
D .Hooper.

VICTOR L UDORUM, K evin Corrigan, receives
MRS. MICHAEL MACCORMAC.

the cup from
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The final of the Senior roo yards Championship
KEVIN CORRIGAN pips PAUL Donoy at the tape.

, The final of the Senior 220 yards Handicap
DAVID HOOPER winning from PAUL Doooy and KEVIN CORRIGAN

Senior Bicycle Race

J. MCGETTRICK leading the eventual winner B. O'SULLIVAN (third from right.),

SWIMMING
HE swimming season which began in October, was brought t o a very successful conclusion by
the second Annual School Gala, on April 19th.

T

The first event of the swimming year was the I.A.S.A. School Championships held in the
l veagh Baths. T here was a strong St. Mary's ent ry for the heats, but only Fergus O'Donovan_
and J ack Meade remained to represent the sch ool in the Finals.
After the Championships, training was taken seriously by a large number of boys with ML
0 . Dunne as coach. The popularity of the course was proved when on one of the coldest nights.
of the winter, over thirty boys came along. Incidently, that was t he smallest attendance of the
year.
The Gala is the official closing of the year's swimming and over ninety boys entered for t he
heats, which had to be spread over a few weekly sessions. A large number qualified for the actual
Gala on Friday; April 19th. But due t o the Public Transport strike after E aster many competitor;;
were unable t o come. H owever, the Gala was very successful, due t o the guidance of Mr. R. Murphy
as Judge, and of Mr. 0. Dunne as starter. To them and to lVlrs. O'Donovan, who graciously
presented the prizes, we are sincerely grateful.
The outstanding competit ors of the night were-David Moloney, and Jack Meade who each
·won three events.

W I NNERS WERE :

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP : D. Moloney.
Under 18 :

Under 16 :

Under 14 :

Under 13 :

D . Moloney (Breast-stroke and F ree-style).
N . Burke (Back-stroke) .
B. Coleman (Diving).
C. Toner (Free-style).
T. Murphy (Back-stroke).
· J. Meade (Breast-stroke).
V. F arrell (Diving) .
J. Meade (Free-style and ~reast-stroke).
R. Bagnall (Back-stroke).
D . Smyth (Diving).
L. Naughton (Free-style).
P . Hooper (Breast-stroke and Diving).
G. O'Sullivan (Back-stroke).

The Senior Squadron winners were D. Moloney, F. O'Donovan, C. Toner , V. Fitzgerald.
G. O'Sullivan and L. Naughton, who each swam twice in the four-length event, won the
Junior Squadron.
•Consolation and Novelty events were won by: B . Coleman, D . Power, M. Shallow, T. Higgins,
K earns, D. Greene, D. Smyth and J. Meade.

J.

Mrs. O'Donovan presented the medals.
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FTER years of cloistered oblivion, the
Chess Club came into its own in no
uncertain manner during the past twelve
months.
One cannot but admire those
" intellectuals " who had the courage to
ignore the mockery of their husky Rugbyminded companions and who persevered,
head in hand, at their chess boards. During
the noise and bustle of games outside, there
\Vas a veritable oasis of peace in the Art
Room, where silence and concent rat ion were

A

the order of the day. It was pleasing to note
the presence of so m any boys from the lower
classes. vVas their presence there due in any
way t o the fact tk1t Chess matches somet jmes clashE:;d with Rugby practices ? We
should like to think there was no connection
between t he two events. vVe loo k forward
to hearing a lot more of the Chess Club during
the coming year.

CHESS ENTHUSIASTS
Back Row:

M. Butler, K. Murphy, M. Forde, N. Kearns, T. Browne, M. Quinlan.

Seat~d:

J. Sinnott, P, Clerkin, B. Keating, B. Somers, P. Forde.

-'

Front:/

F. Vaughan.
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N . KEARNS

B_LLlSKETB1\°LL LEAGUES
SENIOR

ASKETBALL, ever popular with Fifth
and Sixth Years, received a fresh impetus
this year v,, hen a new court was laid in
Xenilworth. In the coming year it will be
necessary to bring another potential court
into operation.
The League was comprised of nine teams
and from the very start competition was keen.
The matches were always · played with
enthusiasm.
Play however could hardly
11ave been described as classical and at times
it could at best be called unorthodox. Several
indivich11als did improve as t ime went on and

B

1

scoring likewise saw a marked improvement.
It is worthwhile noting one particular
aspect of this League. We refer to the fact
that most of the matches were refereed by
the boys themselves. It reflects well both on
t he competence of the referees and the spirit
of the players that this arrangement was
wholly successful.
David lVIoloney's team and John O'Hagan's
b otb won t heir respective sections of the
League outright, and met in the Final.
T his was a very closely contested game.
John O' Hagan was the star of the match,

SENIOR BASKETBALL
LEAGUE WINNERS

F. Mooney, J. Kennedy,
A . Greene, D . Moloney (Capt.), S. Kavanagh.
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and with his accurate shooting quickly gave
his team the lead which they maintained
until half-time.
But in the second-half
D. Moloney' s team managed to gain the
upperhand and despite heroic defence tactics
by their oppop.ents, succeeded in catching up
on their opponents' score. Shortly before
full time t hey equalised and in the last hectic
seconds gained the vital two points they
needed to win the game.
M.H.

INTERMEDIATE

HIS year saw t he introduction in the
College of Basketball for F ourth Year,
and its popularity was evident right
from the first game which took place on the
last Wednesday in April. This highly exciting
inaugural game ended in a 26-18 win by
Tommy McCormick's team (Cremore) over
that of Alan Keane (Grosvenor). Also on the.
same day, Brendan McArdle's (Kenilworth)
were narrowly beaten 16-20 by Barry
Twohig's (Dolphin), despite some inspiring
play by Brendan. These two games set a
high standard of Basketball which only on
occasions was measured up to in the later
stages of the competition, even though usually

T

Our sincere

congratulations to

the score-cards recorded a greater tota vf
points.
The eventual winners of medals were
Garry O'Hagan (Captain), Aidan Coleman,
Amedeo Del Rio, Des. Keogh and Brian_
Coveney, who were at the top of the league
table by 5 points, after a hotly contested.
round of matches. Garry was indefatigable'.
throughout, both in scoring and defence, and
he was ably assisted by Aidan Coleman who
seemed _to have settled down to scoring onlyin later matches of the competition. Between
them, Aidan and Garry scored over 70 points
during the league.
\Vorthy of special mention for their high.
standard of play are Jim McDonnell, who.
scored a fine total of 69 points during the
season, and Brendan Mc.Ardle, who had the
highest individual match score of 25 points:
and totalled 65 points in the League. Also.
on 65 was Steve Finlay ; Tommie McCormick
scored 52, Aidan Coleman 43, Alan Keane 40,
Garry O'Hagan 32, Liam McCormack 31,
Des Byrne 30 points. Laszlo Peter, BarryTwohig, Najib Bensouda, Paul Mclnerney,
Gerry Moloney and Martin Hefferon, though.
their scoring record was low, all played the
first class type of Basketball which made theleague so successful and enjoyable.
A sincere word of thanks t o all, winners and
losers alike, for their interest and cooperation,

Philip

Martin for his outstanding sµccess during the

year. In the Dublin Feis he got fi,rst place in
the Under 17 Class Senior Piano.
In September he entered for the Southport
Festival of Music. During the few days of his
, stay there he carried off the following a·wards·
1st place in Beethoven and Schubert Class.
2nd place in Concerto Class-playing
Mozart's A major.
2nd place in Mozai·t a11d Haydn Class.
2nd place in Mendlesohn' and Schumann
Class.
The major trophy of the Festival was the
Sylvia Forbes trophy for a :fixed piece, and
Philip won it and proudly bore it back to
Dublin. This was the first time it was won by
anybody in this country.
Congratulations again, Philip. \Ve know
we shall hear more about your successes
during the coming year.
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PHII,IP MARTIN

,w ith the Sylvia Forbes Trophy-

0

CRI CKET

The Senior Cricket XI.
N retrospect t he First E leven would not
appear to have had an outstanding season.
Consider the record sheet of three
v ictories and four draws out of thirteen
mat ches played and you will conclude that
t he season was a poor one. H owever the
side was young. There was no player from
Sixt h Year t o add that extra year of cricket
maturity to the t eam. N. K earns brought
years of cricket experience t o skipper the
side and practices got going early on. W'hile
practices were well attended th ere was considerable lack of ' punch ' in the side-yes,

I

0

punch- and that's not t alking rugby- for you
need punch in cricket t oo, in bowling, batting
and fielding. Oft en the result didn't seem t o
mat t er for most of t he t eam. Now in cricket
you mu.st try t o draw if you can, when you
cannot possibly win, but don 't be beat en .
We missed our usual mat ch with the vVest
Indies due t o the weather but a new fixture
against College of Surgeons made a good
match and we ended up with a draw in our
favour. \Ve weren't disgraced when th e
Leprechauns beat us this season, (in the past
years we have usually won this match), when
we recall the st rong side they fielded. And a
mat ch for the record-book will surely be that

FIRST XI
S tanding :

A. Naughten, G . Moloney, C. Hendrick, D . Power, A. Murphy, P. D oddy, P . Clerkin.

Seated:

M. Forde, D. Balfe, N . Keam s (Capt.), C. Burke, A. Jerrold.
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SECOND SENIOR XI
Standing:

J. Costello, V. Fitzgerald, T. Browne, D. Moloney, M. Forde, J. Carroll, J. McDonnell.

Seated:

F. O'Donovan, G. Mangan, B. Coleman (Capt.), C. Burke,

rarity of cricket results, a tie, occurring in the
Leinster match with 102 runs each. The
,veather was kind t o us against Clongowes
when in r eply t o their total of 82 we could
only muster up 37 for 7 and t he match ended
in a draw.
The Cup/League arrangement this year
proved quite successful but we failed t o win
our section when Sandford Park beat us by
forty runs. . Our most pleasant match was
on a glorious May day against Gonzaga
College where, in ideal settings, we scored 161
and won. Our two encounters with Phoenix
were keenly contested but again it's a sign of
the times when Phoenix beat us in both.
Both Alan Jerrold and David Balfe did very
well in t he Leinster trial match, the former
getting his cap against Mµnster. He also
topped the bowling averages for the season
taking 26 wickets for 170 runs. David Balfe
did best in batting with the good average
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J. Hackett.

of 26 in twelve innings.
Gerry Moloney,
Paul Doddy and Aidan Naught en bowlecl
untiringly throughout all matches ; they
deserved better success for the effort they
put into their bowling. And why, Oh ! why
was Antoin Murphy,with his fine spin cont rol,
not used more ?- A pointer for next season.
The final match of t he season was against
Lurgan College at Kenilworth Square on the
27th of June and although we fielded a strong
team we were beaten by eight wickets. No, it
wasn't our year. But we enjoyed it.

THE SECOND SENIOR CRICKET XI
Despite the very demanding basket-ball
league we also fielded a 2nd. Senior XI and
had enjoyable matches against Blackrock,
Belvedere, Masonic and Castleknock. With
four matches only, a t eam hasn't much time

to get started, so to speak. Vile lost all four
and yet victory was within sight at times in
tantalising cricket fashion. And what fun
we had !
Brian Coleman skippered us,
seconded by David Moloney. D. Power and
Fergus O'Donovan were our main attackers
as bowlers, both medium paced ; Peter
Clerkin looked after the spinners.
Mick
Forde was automatic choice for wicketkeeper ; if a ball did pass, Jimmy Carroll was
there fielding at fine leg or first slip to pick it
up. Our batting lool(ed good on paper but
bad on the score page. \Ve struggled painfully
in most matches to reach totals of fifty or
sixty and that, when most of our vVorrels and
Dexters, in the persons of J. McDonnell,
P. Clerken, D. Power, had been in and out.
John Hackett came to our resuce twice with
a ' carried his bat ' performance; Fergus
O'Donovan, John McGettrick and Jim

Costelloe surprised us all and themselves by
getting badly needed runs at times. In n611e of
the four matches did we pass our opponents
total. There was a good humorous team spirit
at all times and every man did his part to
make the season a successful one even in
defeat. Our last bouquet is t o Fr. Barry ·who
arranged the matches and stimulated our
. practices. Vale .
JUNIOR CRICKET XI

HIS year's Junior Cricket team did not
look like a Cup-winning combination at
the beginning of the season but you
never can tell with a game like cricket. vVe
decided to get down to serious practice from
the very start and to do the best we could,
but especially we decided to enjoy ourselves.

T

JUNIOR XI
Standing:

P. Forde, T. Kirwan, R. Kearns, T. McCormick, T. Doddy, M. Whyte, J. Moloney.

Seated:

T. Murphy, G. Sharvin, G. Kelly (Capt.), K. Martin, C. Jones.
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in the process. Practices were well attended
at the nets in the back of the school and at
Leinster C.C. and Jerry Kelly, the Captain,
:saw to it that there were no back-sliders.
.Before we knew where we were we had a
fixture with Sandford Parle The ground at
-this time was in no condition for cricket but
in spite of that we had a very enjoyable game
which we won with a score of 74 for 6 wickets.
Our next match was against Blackrock, the
Cup holders. They batted first and put up a
very workmanlike 120 in a remarkably short
.time. It seemed at first that we would never
reach their total, but a magnificent 79 not out
by young Tom Doddy enabled us to pass their
total with three wickets in hand. We went
home that evening in high spirits and began
serious practices for our annual visit to
Clongowes. The weather was very unkind to
us in Clongowes and we played between
showers of h:til-stones. Conditions would have
been considered bad even for Rugby, but
the match was finished neverthele::;s. It was
very nearly a tie, \ivith Jerry Kelly really
slinging down his fast 'uns, but Clongowes
stuck it out and beat us by one run.
Our next match ,;,,,·as a Cup tie with C.U.S.
played in Kenilworth. 'Ne batted first and
scored 101 runs, with the help of a very fine
43 by Rory Kearns. vVe had C.U.S. all out
for ·80. · The real hero of the day was young
John Moloney. He came up from the Under
1.4's where he had been playing wicketkeeper · and he proceeded to mesmerize the
opposition with ~somr; beautiful leg-spinners.
He took four valuable wickets for 33 runs
and he added a useful 19 to our batting total.
\Ve Incl a very enjoyable return match
with Sandford Park at Leinster C.C. which
they won by one run, mainly due to a
miscalculation of time on t he part of our
players. Vve were all set now for O\l!-' quarterfinal Cup match with Belvedere. This was
played in Cabra on a wet and windy Saturday
afternoon, and continued on an equally vvet
and windy Sunday afternoon. All this time
we were on the field while they slovdy built
up the formidable total of 374 for the loss of
six wickets. Vve put our heads together
on Monday morning to consider the situation.
Belvedere were still with four wickets to fall
and their opening bat sman was not yet out.
It would take another two and possibly three
afternoons to finish the game, so we decided
to concede the match. It was a disappoint- ment to all concerned. We felt it would have
been more enjoyable if there had been a time
limit for the match, as there was for the

-

..
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Senior and Under 1.4's Cup matches.
However, nothing daunted by this setback, we continued with our fixtures for the
season. 'vVe had two very enjoyable games
with Gonzaga, one of which went t o a second
innings. The honours were shared and everybody was pleased. Our la?t outside match
was at Leinster C.C. where we scored a rather
easy win over Masonic. vVe ended the season
with a match against the Senior XI, and an
all-day match against the Under 15's.
It was a successful season, with plenty of
fun and excitement. \Ve could have done
better, but the talent was not there. 0£ ten
matches played we won six and lost four.
The spirit of t he team was good and the
prospects for the future are bright. Tom
Doddy and Clayton Jones are batsmen of
above-average ability and John Moloney is a
bowler with a future. These three will form
the nucleus of next year's Junior t eam and
with the talent available from oui· Under
l4's, who knows but next year may see the
Junior Cup return to St. Mary's after an
all too long absence.
INTERMEDIATE CRICKET LEAGUE

Due t o the prolonged Rugby season which
kept many an ardent cricket er with his
scrum cap still on his head, the Intermediate
League got off to a shaky start in early May.
However with the Junior Rugby Cup safe on
_the side-board the cricket took a serious tum.
Clont arf, captained by Seamus Deering
dominated the competition and came through
with a flawless record to take the cup and
medals. Naturally the leading batsmen of
Clontarf, S. Deering and Jim Conheady also
topped the averages. Cremore captained by
Alan Cass were good runners-up to Clontarf.
The outstanding bowlers of the League were
John Greene, R obin Bailey, Fergus Conheady,
John Naughton, P. Caffrey and John \Vestby.
The success of a league depends on the
umpires, so let us not forget a word of thanks
to those who patiently upheld the Lavvs of
the Game through many a difficult aft ernoon.
JUNIOR CRICKET LEAGUE

This League which was made up" of the
First and Second Years, was keenly contested
from the very start. Merrion came through
the competition \Vith an unbeaten record.
This team was captained by Donal McSorley.

They owed their success mainly to the
excellent batting and bowling of Paddy
Hooper who hit a record of 53 runs in the
final. He also t opped the bowling averages.
Other leading batsmen were Martin Butler,
Francis Kennedy, Donal Swift, • Brendan

O'Meara, John Fair and Ciaran O'Donnell.
The excellent wicket keeping of Kevin Byrne
and Brendan O'Meara was a feature of this
league. \Ve have in this Junior section many
promising young players who will t ake the
field on the Senior teams in years to come.

UNDER 14 CRICKET 1963

The year 1963 v,,ill always be remembered
as the year in which we won the Cup for the
first time since 1949. It was a successful
season also in that we played a record number
of matches, totalling 1417 runs, despite the
late start and the shortness of the term. Of

the 19 matches played, we won 10, lost 6,
and drew 3. Our early resolve was to make
the fixtures enjoyable by becoming thoroughly skilled in every aspect of the game.
Practices began in earnest before E aster.
E nthusiasm was the key-n ote from the outset.

UNDER· FOURTEEN CRICKET XI- CUP WINNERS
Standing:

J.

Seated:

J. Kearns, J. ~elly, M. Quinlan (Capt.), J. Moloney, K. Kinahan.

Caffrey, P. Andreucetti,

J. Elliott, P. Keogh, M.

(P. Delany also played in the Cup series.

Shallow, A. Higgins.

He is not included in this picture.)
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Our team was one of the smallest in the
"League, but this did not prove a handicap
. due in part to the more experienced members;
and also to the spirit and determination of the
team, ably led by M. Quinlan, who proved an
admirable captain both on and off the field. A
notable feature throughout the season was
the ability of every member to score runs.
A. Higgins led in the batting averages and
more than once saved the day. P. Keogh
and J. Kelly, who joined us this year, proved
themselves indispensable. K. Kinahan,
P. Delany, J. Moloney and J. Kearns batted "'
well. The bowling averages were led by
] . Moloney who had a remarkable season24 for 83.
M. Ouinlan took 62 wickets.
Perhaps our fieldi~g was our greatest _asset,
combined with some considerable cricket
luck. In all we held 63 catches- few indeed
were dropped. Particularly to be mentioned
in this respect are A. Higgins, K. Kinahan,

0
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M. Shallow, and P. Andreucetti.
Vve won our Section of the League by defeat ing Avoca, \i\Tesley, Mountjoy, and eventually
High School (the holders of the cup) in a twodav struggle, having drawn with them in
our first match. In the Final we encountered
vVillow Park who had defeated us on two
previous occasions by 62, and then, 79 runs.
Having won the toss they put us in to bat.
Our early batsmen succumbed easily to the!r
bowlers, but our captain, M. Quinlan, ably
assisted by P. Keogh, brought our score from
21 for 5 to a comfortable 65. Much to our
surprise vVillow lost three early wickets and
collapsed during the devaststing 7th over of
J. Moloney who removed four of their best
batsmen for no runs. It was truly a well
earned victory ; a fitting conclusion to a
wonderful season in which everyone played a
memorable part.

JUNIOR SCH.OOL RUGBY
UNDER TWELVES

The Under Twelves kicked off this year
against \1/illow Park led. by s~rum-half
captain G. Madden. I n this openmg game
they went down 6-3. Though they lo3t only
to \1/illow Park, defeating vVesley, Belvedere
and De La Salle later in the season, they
never showed the sparkle of the Under
Elevens. In general they combined well but
lacked speed.
The forwards though heavy foot ed, were
the mainstay of the team. They were particularly slow in the loose but conceded little in
the tight. B. O'Kelly, the hooker, wa~ an
accurate striker, well propped by D . Jennmgs
and J. Kelly. P. Andreucetti and L. Grissing,
from the Elevens, were an effective second
row pair, always rampant in the loose and
initiating some fine foot-rushe~. Best_ of the
back row trio was J. Caffrey. His tacklmg was
decisive whi!e his place-kicking was a feature

of every match, P . Green, on the blind side,
was an automatic choice for the Elevens and
T welves.
Out-half J. Coffey, always fast off the
m ark, handled well, enabling his backline. t o
move smoothly . H e also scored many t n es
from solo efforts. G. M:1.dclen combined
notably well with his out-half, while both
half-b acks used the touch. line admirably in
defence. There was an obvious lack of midfield footballers, which necessitated the moving of P. Andreucetti to this difficult position.
H owever he acquitted himself well.
Of
. wingers,on the 0ther h and, there was a wealth,
with J. O'Reilly and A. Mack, the chosen ones.
\ J. Boland, a courageous . fullback, t ~clde~
ever ything that came h is way, while his
touch-kicking was more safe than long.
The " B " t eam played one game-against
a hefty Terenure X V- and were som ewhat
lucky to draw 6-6.

U NDER T WELVES

B ack R ow:

E. Wigglesworth, A. Lee, A. Bourke, D. Jennings, F . O'Leary,
G . Walshe.

Seated :

G. Sharkey, J . Boland, J . Caffrey, G . M adden, B. O'Kelly,
J. O 'Reilly, L. G rissing.

Front :

J. Coffey, V. M anning, D. Corrigan.
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UNDER ELEVENS

Standing:

A. McShane, D. Corrigan, A. Bourke, T. O'Flanagan, B. Bennett,
S. O'Reilly.

Seated:

J. Sharkey, J. O'Neill, P. Byrne, L. Grissing, V. Manning,
G. Walshe, E. Wigglesworth.

Front :

A. Levins, P. Murphy.

UNDER ELEVENS
This year the Under Elevens played nine
inter-college matches. Five were won, three
lost. They defeated St. Michael's, ·wesley,
Belvedere, and High School, and lost to De
La Salle, and shared the laurels with \i\Tillow
Park. In all, they accumulated 176 points,
conceeding 27. In general they were lighter
but faster than the Twelves. Defence was
their ·weak point, but they more than made
up for this weakness with a fine determination.
The forwards combined well together
both in the tight and in the loose. P.
Andreucetti, perhaps the pick of the pack,
was best at second row where he dominated
the line-out play. He was also a good loose forward. Hard-runnin'g tearaway wing forward
L. Grissing, the season's captain, after some
early gar,nes in the No. 8 position, came into
his own on the open side of the scrum. He
tackled vigorously, hunted tirelessly and was
a veritable juggernaut in attack, crashing
over for five tries in one game.
The half-back paring for most matches was
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Ed. ·Wigglesworth and V. Manning.. The
former at out-half moved and covered
intelligently.
The latter at scrum half,
,vorked the blind side cleverly, putting
wingers A. McShane and J. Sharkey in for
manv tries. The outside backs handled
well "and showed good pace at times but also
poor defence. Scoring was high ,vith the
majority coming from the b acks. However
it was the forwards, getting the upper hand
of exchanges in most games, who laid t he
foundation for many victories.

UNDER TENS
Before I go on to recall the happy m emories
of last season's performances I must first
apologise for the absence of most of the real
team from the photograph. In many \vays it
could not be avoided so to make up for it,
here are the names of those who played on
the t eam:
·
·B. Conheady (Capt.)
G. Aylward
E. Wigglesworth

T. O'Flanagan
M. Pomeroy
M. Agnoli

P. Murphy
H. Arigho
A. McShane
N. Somerville

M. Finan
M. Finlay
M. Tunney
A. Levins
G. Cullen

Two matches in the season are out-standing,
for they show what a keen spirit of competition
the b oys had.
The first, and also the opening match of
the season, was that against Terenure. T he
first half was a tough struggle, neither side
giving away_any opportunities. Before halftime our team was three points down. , Play
in the second half was exciting and it became
more so when t en minutes before the end
A. Levins placed the ball between the posts
for a well deserved try which was ably
converted by A. McShane.
This gave new life to the team and soon ,
a fine passing movement ended in a try by
H . Arigho which was converte<l by E.
Wigglesworth, who himself scored a try in
the last few minut es. (St. Mary's won 10-3).
The second most memorable match was
.against St. Michael's. Our team had their

shar e of the play but failed badly in passing
the ball and so the game ended in a 6-0 defeat.
Each of the boys achieved fame in one or
other of the six matches played. All deserve
praise for' their neat appearance on the field
and for the fact that they could be depended
on to turn up either at home or away.
JUNIOR SCHOOL LEAGUES
SENIOR LEAGUE

EVEN teams took part in t~is yea(s rugby
league. Interest was high, with each
• t eam playing six games. It was a typical
league, with some good football and some
bad football. However, there was a rioted
improvement in general play by the end of
t he series.
The " Lions," led by P . Kearney, began
well but lost three of the early games.
G. Madden's team had much the same luck,
while J. K elly's" Vlolfhounds " were dogged
by early misfortunes. After the fourth round
four teams emerged as possible winners.
L. Grissings " \iVales," having stormed

S

UNDER TENS

Front Row:

A. Delany, D. P. Ryan, E. D omenech, A. M cShane.

Seated :

D. Savage, P. Russell, B. Hughes, B. Conheady (Capt.),
A . Levins, P. M urphy, S. Tunney.

B ack Row:

P. Roche, G. Cullen, T. O'Flanagan, E . Wigglesworth,
·M . Tunney, B. Molloy.
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through the opening matches, were, reduced
.to passive interest when they went down to
finalists " Ireland." The ·" B arbarians " led
by D. Jennings were also ambitious but
like Caesar, had themselves and their hopes
dashed to the t une of 19-0 in the semi final:
"Ireland" le<;l b y J. Caffrey and "England"
led by P . Andreucetti provided a thrilling
final. J. Caffrey having lost t he toss, kicked
off, with the wind and ground incline in his
favour. Rain fell all through t he game.
Fifteen minutes from the kick-off J. O'Reilly
·was away after a fine br eak, for an un_c onverted try in the corner, to put " Ireland"
in the lead. Fighting back fiercely "England"
soon equ alised when T. Lynch was penalised
for obstruction. It was "Ireland's" turn again
when , once more, J O'Reilly broke clear
from a :five yard's scrum and crossed near the
posts. J. Caffrey converted. By now the field
wa_s water-logged and, with a greasy ball,
possession was b ecoming a very doubtful
asset. " England " doing all the attacking
soon equalised and · took the lead when P.
Andreucetti booted.ahead and beat J. Caffrey
to the touchdown. This was his t hird t ry
but also the third convert he had muffed.
The match, and the ,-r ain,. ,, finished with
"England" plugging for ·g aps in t he " Ireland"

defence. I t was a grand game under such
poor conditions and a fitting end to a closely
c_ontested League.
JUNIOR LEAGUE

Such a large number presented themselves
for t he Junior League that we were able to
have eight full t eams in the contest. The
bitter winter upset __things a little however
but congratulations to the Captains and the
boys who came out hail, rain or snow.
E ventually the contest resolved itself into
an exciting final between "Corinthians "
(Capt. A. Levins) and "vVanderers" (Capt.
M. Gat ely) who gave a fine display of Rugby
witnessed by m any parents and pupils. A
hot contest resulted in a narrow victory for
" Corinthians."
Corinthians 9, \iVanderers 6.
CORINTHIANS :
P. Doyle, J. Mccreery ,· B. Hughes, C.
Valentine, D. Lavery, A. Levins (Capt.),
S. Conheady, S. Tunney, P. Leahy, B.
Costelloe, M. Creedon, M. Walsh, F. Mulvey,
P . R oche, D . Doyle.

UNDER NINES

W. Ryan, S. T unney.
T. O 'Flaherty, D. Walshe, D. Bennett, A. Delany, D . Hickey. _
Third R ow : C. Molloy, D. Magillacuddy, A. Moran, M . Gately, M . McDonnell,
P. Doyle.

I n Front:
Seated:
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JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORTS
JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORTS
PORTS are, and we h ope will always
remain, a high-light of t he sch ool year.
Look into St. Mary's grounds at any
of the recreation periods in the Summer
Term and you will wonder how these boys
have t he time or inclination for anything
besid es Cricket !
But what m agic is there in a few straight
lines ? Mark t hem out on the sports field
in t he evening and n ext morning watch the
eager pupils as they hasten (early, mind you!)
into the grounds. \ Vhat do you see ? N ot
orly the usual obvious h appiness of another
day at St. Mary's but you can also read in
. their healthy, freshly scrubbed countenances
-as they scan t h e lin es and circles-t he
thrills of " battle " and the joys of victories
.already won !
So starts the " training " and what is
-even harder, t he waiting for t he d ay when
they hope their dreams will be realised.
These boys d o not have to r ead St. Paul's
words to know that : '' Many ind eed run in
the race but only one receives t he prize " .
Yet in spite of this the fast and t he not-sofast enter side by side ; you see '' Y ou never
can t ell." In h aving sports there must be
winners and losers. The J un ior School has a
fortunate tradition in that the b oys, one
a nd all, freely tak e their place on t he sports
field-hoping to win of course-but always
prepared to t ake a beating with a smile !
So it was on Sports D ay, Monday June
·:3 rd , when parents and children came in large
numbers blessed with the favo ur of a glorious
-s ummer d ay. 1t is our duty in passing to
.congratulate those parents and boys who
Tesisted the attraction of the country and
sea-side in favour of loyalty to their school.
Fidelit as in Arduis " meant something to
them.
The track and field events were much the
same as in previous years; yet, though the
same, they are always new. \Vhile the events
-of the higher classes were followed with
serious ent husiasm, the novelty events of the
younger classes, through being les~ serious,
were all the more enjoyable. D on't talk
about technique ! You could talk to these
boys from now to eternity about the . ideal
b atton ch ange in t h e Relay, the art of pace
judgment o.r where to keep one's feet in the

S

J•

sack-but you might as well save yo ur
breath ! " T hat's alright for Sir" they say
" but we want to win ".
vVith our D ean, Fr. O'Brien, in command,
we were sure of a perfectly run scheduleyou can be sure h e enjoyed the day as much
as the b oys, for h e is h appy when t hey are
h appy. Many t h anks are due to t h e "Sirs"
-who, in spite of what the boys say, are not
so old at all; and even ran in sports not so long
ago ! Thanks are due in a special way to t h e
lay staff, in particular Miss P. Nash and Mr.
M . Mahony for their work in recording results;
Mr. Barrett and Mr. N agle for their astute
judging at the tape. Let us n ot forget Peter
\ Valsh (Senior school) for his fine work in
k eeping us informed of the proceeding3 from
t he announcer's d esk.
Mention must be made in a special way of
t h e Junior School P.T. I nstructor, Mr. R yan .
The respect he commands fro m his boys
speaks louder than these few words. But
let us just recall the drill display at t he
interval, plus t h e addition this year of a
special Gymnastics class which were both
enthusiastically received by the spectators.
Congratulations Mr. R yan and success in the
future.
There is little else to record except the
prize winner's list. T he glorious day came t o
an end aroun d about six o'clock-congratulations Fr. O'Brien-the end, yet the most
exciting part of t he day, fo r while most of
the prizes were claimed, there still remained
one most coveted trophy. It speaks well for
the standard of the sports t h at until the
very last event the P resident's Cup could
have gone to any of four competitors. H appily
St. Paul was right again and only one got itby coinciden ce another Paul. Congratulations
Paul Andreucetti, for a splendid pertormance .

RESULTS
JUN IOR FIVE
100 yards : 1. P. Andreucetti; 2. J. Sharkey.
liiO yards : I. P . Andreucctti ; 2. P. Kearney.
220 yards: 1. P. Andreucetti; 2. P. Kearney.
Relay: I : P. Kearney, L. Grissing, J. O'Reilly,
J. Coffey.
Relay II : G . Madden, J. Kelly, E. Bone.
Slow Bicycle Race : 1. C. Cullen; 2. and 3. D. Skelly,
B. O'Kelly (tie).
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JUNIOR FOUR

JUNIOR TWO

100 yards : 1. G. Aylward ; 2. P . Murphy.
150 yar ds: 1. G. Aylward; 2. P. Murph y.
R elay : J. Ganly, P . Murphy, C. Mothersill, A. Del
Rio.

Musical Chairs ; 1. P . Byrne ; 2.

70 yards D ash: I. A . Burke Moran; 2. J . Jordan.

Egg and Spoon: 1. T . Shanahan; 2. P. Leahy.
Sack R ace : 1. T. Shanahan; 2 .. D-. McGillicuddy.

J. Rafter.

JUNIOR THREE

100 yards: 1. C. Mullan ; 2. B. Hughes.
150 y ards : 1. B. Hughes ; 2. A . Levins.
R elay : J. Reid, P. D oyle, D. D oyle, D. Sheils.
Wheelbarrow R ace : 1. B. Hickey and D. Ryan;
2. G. Cullen and S. Tunney.

JUNIOR ON,E'

70 ,yards D ash : J . Marks.
E gg and Sp oon : 1. D. Hammond; 2. D. O'Regan
Sack Race : 1. D. Davis; 2. D. Hammond.

Mrs. Kelly (mother of Junior school capt ain Jim Kelly) performed the pleasant duty
of presenting the victors with their prizes,
and bringing to an end a really great day. One
could see she was sorry not to h ave prizes for
all t hese eager young athletes-but for them
there will be another day and please God
it will be as enjoyable and successful as
Sports Day 1963.
A.D.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Clongownian, Castleknock Chronicle,
Rockwell College Annual, Blackrock College
Annual, St. M ary's College Annual (Trinidad),
Neil McNeil High School Year Book, G ormanston College Annual, The Ratdiffian.
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JUNIOR SCHOOL PRIZE . WINNERS- 1962-'63

JUNIOR FIVE

,First

Joseph B oland
Jim Kelly
Francis Hanratty
Gerard Madden

Donald Donovan
Annraidh Bourke
Richard F oley ·
R ory O'Donovan

S econd

T hird
F ourth

JUNIOR FOUR

First .

Donal Barker
Brian Conheady
Brian O'Reilly
Adrian Nelligan

P aul Byrne
Dermot F oley
Alan McShane
R aymond Geraghty

Second

T hird
F ourth

JUNIOR THREE

First

P aul Treanor
Anthony Levins
I)avid J. R yan
David F anagan

Derek Quirke
David O'Sullivan
J ames Hickey
Stephen Tunney

Second

Third
F ourth

JUNIOR TWO

First

Stuart Conheady
Declan vValshe
David McDonnell
Mervyn vValsh

Eoin Coffey
Terry Kennedy
John Keogh
Derek Bennett

S econd

Third
Fourth

JUNIOR ONE

First
Second

Third
F ourth

J oe Raftery
P aul O'Regan
Declan Hammond
Harry R eardon
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JUNIOR SCHOOL CON.CERT
Presented by
Miss il1dire Cranny and il1iss MitrielMorris
JUNIOR 11
Marianna ...
Inis T hiar

Italian Folk Song
Diarmuid O hAlmhain

JUNIOR IV
lVIacavity the mystery Cat
T. S. Elliott
Vespers
A. A. 1l1ilne
Believe me, if all those Endearing
Young Charms
- JJ1 oore
Kitty of Coleraine
Traditional

JUNIOR Ill
JUNIOR V
Shoes and Stockings
A . A . 111ilne
Sums in my Head
]. D. Sheridan
Island Nights
E.V. R ieu
The Path to t he Moon
Th-inan
Callers
... Arthitr Benjamin

Hall and Knight
Bad Sir Brian Botany
Orpheus \i\Tith His Lute
The March \i\Tind

*

E. V. Rieu
A. A. Milne
Vaughan Willi ams
Cecil S harmao

*

Capt:iin of t he Junior School,
receives the Gold Medal for General Excellence
from Mr. Michael MacCormac, President of
the Past Pupils' Union.
JrM KELLY,
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THE COLLEGE STAFF
President:
Very Reverend M. Kennedy, C.S.Sp.

Vice-President :
Rev. P.
Rev.

J.

J. Murray,

Aherne, C.S.Sp. Bursar

Rev. F. C. Barry, C.S.Sp. Dean of Discipline
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

C.S.Sp.

Rev. R. Kissane, C.S.Sp. Dean of Studies
Rev. T. O'Brien, C.S.Sp. Dean of junior School.

J. \iValshe, C.S.Sp.
Gilmore, C.S.Sp.
vV. Kennedy, C.S.Sp.
M. Maiben, C.S.Sp.
G. Lord, C.S.Sp.
R ev. C. Byrrie, C.S.Sp.
P.

J.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

E. O'Gorman, C.S.Sp.
P. Garvey, C.S.Sp .
A. O'Carroll, C.S.Sp.
J. Byrne, C.S.Sp.
F. Duffy, C.S.Sp.

Rev. M. Healy, C.S.Sp.
Rev. S. \Valsh, C.S.Sp.
Rev. A. Darragh, C.S.Sp.
Rev. M. Mcl\fahon, C.S.Sp.
Rev. S. Lovett, C.S.Sp.
R ev. H. Moloney, C.S.Sp.
Rev. S. Langford, C.S.Sp.

JVIr. M. Nagle
Mr. P. McCabe
Mr. P. McMurrough

Elocution :
Singing:
Art:
Dancing:
Physical Trai1:ing :

Mr. M. O'lVIahonv
Miss S. Murphy .
Miss P. Nash

Miss Maire Cranny
Miss Muriel Morris
Miss Ruth Dromgoole
Morosini \~Thelan
Mr. C. vVhite
Mr. 0. Dunne
Mr. M. R yan
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SCHOOL ROLL
Forde, Michael
Franceschi, Rodney
Glynn, Michael
Horgan, John
Kearns, Nicholas
Keating, Barry
McDowell, John
Murphy, Antoin
Murphy, Kieran
Naughton, Aidan
O'Brien, Dermot
O'Donovan, Anthony
Power, David
Smyth, Barry
Strahan, Bernard
Sullivan, Da:vid
\Valshe, Peter
\i\Toodcock, Niall

~th VEAR A

/

Bohill, Brian
Boland, John
Coleman, Brian
Collison, Donal
Corrigan, Kevin
Costello, James
Cusack, Paul .•
Farrell, Louis
Fitzgerald, Vincent
Hackett, John
Heagney, Brian
Leahy, Michael
McCarthy, William
McGettrick, James
McLaughlin, Paul
Mangan, Garry
Montague, Gerard
O'Dwyer, Peter
O'Hagan, John
Sheehan, Joseph
Stenson, Valentine
Vaughan, Austin

5th VEAR B

Bone, Desmond
Byrne, Denis
Daddy, P9-ul
Farrelly, Michael
Foo, Loke \i\Teng
Forde, Michael
Freeley, John
Gaffney, Desmond.
Greene, Aidan
Hefferon, Liam
Hickey, Francis
Kennedy, James
Keogh, Hugh
Lynch, Brian
McGlade, John
Moloney, Flannan
Mulligan, Herbert
O'Brien, Murrough
O'Doherty, Eamonn
O'Sullivan, Barry
Palmer, Gabriel
Sadlier, Terence
Sexton, George
Swift, Brian
vVolohan, Canice
Yap, Alan

6th VEAR B

· Berry, Patrick
Burke, Niall
Cogan, Anthony
Cooper, \Villiam
Davis, Patrick
Harrington,1 Rory
Hooper, David
Johnson, Victor
Kavanagh, Seamus
Keane, Neil .
Kenny, David
Moloney, David
:Mooney, Fergus
O'Grady, Gabriel
Sharpe, Brendan
5th VEAR A

Balfe, David
Breslin, Myles
Browne, Terence
Burke, Corry
Carroll, James
Carvill, Gerard
Coleman, Maurice
Coleman, Niall
Costello, Gerald
Fanning, James
Fitzgerald, Donal

4th VEAR A
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Blackbyrne, Paul
Bracken, James
Caffery, David

Coleman, Aidan
Costello, Peter
Coveney, Brian
Farrell, Ernest
Hendrick, Charles
Jerrold, Alan -Kelly, Jeremiah
Kenny, Joseph
Keogh, Desmond
Liddv, David
McC~rmick, Thomas..
McDonnell, James
Martin, Kevin
Mulligan, Desmond
Norton, James
O'Byrne, John
O'Meara, Vincent ,
Redmond, Liam
Ryan, David
Sadleir, Justin
Sheeran, Paul
Twohig, Barry
vVilson, Davis

- 4th Vear B

Andreucetti, Alberto
Bensouda, Najib
Corcoran, Richard
Bourke, Desmond
Byrne, Oliver
Del Rio, Amedeo
Duncan, Ovven
Finlay, Stephen
Flynn, John
Geraghty, Brian
Hefferon, Martin
Keane, Alan
Lyons, Fergus
McArdle, Brendan
McCormack, Liam
McCrann, Padraig
Mclnerney, Paul
Martin, Philip
Michalski, Erik
Moloney, Gerard
O' Brien, Brian
O'Meara, Brian
O'Neill, Sean
O'Toole, Barry
Peter, Laszlo
Price, Vip.cent
Toner, Colm
Whelan, Vincent

4th YEAR C

Byrne, Desmond
Cantwell, Thomas
Conroy, Stephen
Donnelly, Paul
Dunne, Robert
Horgan, Brian
Kearns, Rory
Kirwan, Thomas
Lyons, Brendan
McKeown, Francis
McNamara, Sean
Moylan, Thomas
Murphy, Derrick
O'Connell, Michael
O'Donovan, Fergus
O'Hagan, Garry
O'Hora, John
·O'Reilly, Noel
Purcell, David
Rafter, Paul
Ryan, Ciaran
Sheppard, Joseph
"Wilson, Patrick

3rd YEAR A

Byrne, Dermot
Caffrey, Peter
Cahill, Desmond
Clerkin, Peter
Cluskev, Brian
Coleman, Donal
Conheady, James
·Corrigan, Donal
Deering, Seamus
Doddy, Thomas
Fitzgerald, John
Fleming, Canice,
·Gilsenan, Joseph
Godfrey, Brian
Greene, John
Hooper, \iVilliam
Hughes, Anthony
Jones, Clayton
Jordan, James
Lee, Derek
Lindsay, Cormac
Murphy, Gregory
Murphy, Henry R.
Murphy, Timothy
Murphy, Thomas
O'Brien, David
O'Connor, Brendan
O'Connor, Michael
O 'Flaherty, Kevin
O'Sullivan, Colin

vValshe, Oliver
\iVhyte, Michael

3rd YEAR B

Bailey, Robert
Carroll, John
Cass, Allan
Clancy, Clement
Coghlan, Ronan
Connolly, John
Diskin, Alan
Duffy, Desmond
Fair, Ronald
Farrell, Vivian
Finan, John
Foley, Ronald
Harrington, Diarmuid
Hodgins, Sean
Lynch, Vincent
Maguire, Conor
Maguire, John
Meade, John
:Moloney, Dermot
Molloy, Rory,
Moran, David
Morris, Damien
Mullett, John
Naughton, J ohn
O'Brien, Henry
O'Brien, Turlough
O'Callaghan, Ronan
O'Connor, Fergus
O'Donoghue, Vincent
O'Rourke, Francis
O'Neill, Cornelius
Saldier, George
Sharvin, Gerard
Sinnott, John
\iVestby, John

2nd YEAR A

Bacon, David
Bagnell, Rupert
Bourke, Philip
Burnell, J oseph
Butler, John
Butler, Robert
Cannon, Joseph
Cluskey, J ohn
Conheady, Fergus
Corrigan, Brian
Coyle, Barry
Forde, Patrick
Hefferon, Tomas

Henry, Donal
Higgins, Anthony
Keeley, Stephen
McElwee, Paul
McGettrick, James
McGlade, Bernard
McSorley, Donal
McvVilliams, Aidan
Maguire, Brian
Moloney, John
Moylan, Turlough
O'Meara, Brendan
Quinlan, Michael
Smyth, Dermot
Somers, Bernard
Sullivan, Paul ·
T 0bin, vVilliam
2nd Y£AR B

Bloomer, Ian
Boyd, Rober t
B1ee, John
Bvrne, Kevin
C~folla, Carmine
Cathcart, Alan
Colley, Austin
Conlon, David
Cunningham, Sean
Del Rio, Constanino
Devereux, F rancis
Gaffney, Desmond
Greene, Derek
Hooper, Patrick
Howarth, James
Howlin, Derek
Keelan, Eamon
Kwgh, Patrick
Leamy, Paul
Mullaney, Charles
Murphy, Fredrick
Nahra, Michael
O'Brien, Louis
O'Donovan, Rossa
O'Dv,ryer, Patrick
O'Neill, Desmond
O'Sullivan, John
Sadleir, Donal
Sadlier, William
vValshe, Michael
1st YEAR A
Butler, Martin
Byrne, Cathal
Byrne, Gerard
Cafolla, Luciano
Coveney, Niall
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Cluskey, Phelim
Coleman, Declan
Curran, Francis
Fanagan, John
Gunn, Brendan
Houston, F rancis
Kearns, Jonathan
Keenan, Gerard
Kennedy, F rancis
Kinahan, Kevin
McDonagh, Michael
McKenna, Bartholmew
McNamara, Kevin
McPhillips, Dermot
Noonan, Christopher
O'Connor, Francis

O'Donnell, Kieran
O'Sullivan, Gearoid
Sheridan, Michael
Swift, Donal
Vaughan, Kevin
'White, John
1st YEAR B

Boylan, Peter
Cathcart; Eugene
Coleman, Ciaran
Cullen, Francis
Delaney, Paul
Elliott, J ohn
F air, J ohn

CAPTAIN OF THE JUNIOR"-SCHOOL

Fearon, John
H oare, J ames
Keating, Michael
Maguire, Philip
Mangan, Arthur
Moran, Thomas
Nagle, Cormac
Naughton, Liam
O'Donovan, Ciaran
O'Farrell, Brian
O'Farrell, Fergal
R yan, Gerard
Shallow, Matthew
Strahan, Gerard
Vvall, E amon
\V'arren, Desmond

Madden, Gerard
Mulligan, Patrick
O'Callaghan, Ciaran
O'Kelly, Brian
O' Leary, F ergus
O'Neill, Jimmy
O'Rahilly, Michael
R van Thomas
s e'age~, Richard
Sharkey, Gerard
·w ood, Thomas

JUNIOR 51

Jim Kelly

JUNIOR 5

Andreucetti, Paul
Boland, Joseph
Caffrey, J ohn
Coffey, Desmond
Corrigan, Dermot
Cullan, P adraig
Davey, Mark
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Fogarty, Gerard
Foley, Robert
Giltrap, George
Hanratty , Francis
H inchy, Richard
Kelleher, Noel
K elly, J im
Long, Thomas
Mack, Austin

Bennett, Nigel
Bone, Eamon
Bourke, Annraidh
Browne, Peter
Coffey, James
Coghlan, Peter
Cullen, Carl
Donovan, Donal
Finan, Declan
Foley, Richard
Grimson , Brian
Grissing, Liam
Jennings, Derek
Kearney, Pearse
Lee, Adrian
Lynch, Thomas
Manning, Vincent
Moran, Michael
O'Connor, Mark
O'Donovan, Rory
O'Kelly, Brendan

O'Reilly, Joseph
Price, Clifford
Scales, Victor
·walshe, Gerard
\N"olohan, Oliver
JUN IOR 4

Agnoli, Maurice
Barker, Donal
Barker, Michael
Conheady, Brian
Conlon, Albert
Finan, Maurice

Fitzpatrick, Michael
Foley, T homas
Heagney, Vincent
H efferon, Michael
McKell, R obert
Murphy, Paul
Murray, J ohn
Neligan, Adrian
Nolan, Patrick
O'Farrell, Desmond
O'Flanagan, Timothy
O' Meara, Paul
O'Reilly, Brian
Pomeroy, Michael

R after, Joseph
R eade, Mark

Redmond, Barry
Salmon, J ohn
Shanahan, John
Sharpe, Ambrose
Skelly, Derek
Somerville, Niall
T allon, Donald
Territt, Gerard
T unney, Michael
·wall, J ames
\N"hyte, Aidan
\N"igglesworth, Edward

JUNIOR V
Back Row:

R. Seager, M. O'Rahilly, M. Moran, A. Bourke, K. O'Callahan, P. Mulligan, V. Scales,
R. Foley, D . Jennings, B. O'Kelly.

Third R ow:

R. O'Donovan, L. Grissing, P. Andreucetti, F. O'Leary, R. Foley, A. Lee, D. Donovan,
T. Ryan, A. Mack, P. Kearney, D. Finan.

Second Row :

P. Cullen, T. Lynch, G. Walshe, C. Cullen, N. Bennett, G. Madden, T. Wood,
F. Hanratty, B . O'Kelly, D. Coffey.

First Row:

J. Coffey, J. O'Reilly, T. Long, B. Grimson, J. Kelly, M . Davey, J. Sharkey, E. Bone,
B. Corrigan, J. Caffrey, J. Boland.

Seated:

M. O'Connor, P. Coghlan, C. Price, J. O'Neill, N. Kelliher, R. Hinchy, V. Manning,
P. Browne.

P age One Hundred and Twenty-seven.

JUNIOR 41
Arigho, Henry
Aylward, Gerard
Bennett, Barry
Byrne, Brendan
Byrne, Paul
Cassidy, Kevin
Coffey, Liam
Confrey, Philip
Davey, Bernard
Donnelly, Bryan

Dorgan, Alan
Duffy, Gerald
Fanagan, Paul
Farrell, Ciaran
Finlay, Michael
Foley, Dermot
Gallagher, Brian
Ganly, Joseph
Geraghty, Raymond
Greene, Paul
Hayes, Seamus

Keenan, Vincent
Lee, John
McLaughlin, Peter
· McShane, Alan
Mooney, Ciaran
Mothersill, Christopher
Mulvagh, Daragh
Murphy, Gerard
O'Connor, Geoffrev
Skelly, Niall
Valentine, Edward
0

JUNIOR IV
Back Row:

N. Somerville, N. Skelly, M. Agnoli, J. Ganly, K. Cassidy, G. Duffy, D. Skelly,
M. Fitzpatrick, T. O'Flanagan, J. Shanahan, L. Coffey, B. Bennett.

Fourth Row:

B. Murphy, M. Reade, S. Hayes, E. Wigglesw0rth, B. O'Meara, C. Mothersill, J. Murray,
M. Finlay, R. Geraghty, G. Territt, D. Mulvagh.

Third Row:

P. Greene, M. Barker, B. Donnelly, B. Redmond, P. Byrne, C. Mooney, P. Nolan,
M. Tunney, G. Murphy, M. Pomeroy, J. Rafter, P. Fanagan.

Second Row:

G. Aylward, E. Valentine, A. McShane, A. Dorgan, M. Finan, D. Foley, V. Heagney,
M. Hefferon, D. Barker, P. Murphy, B. Gallagher.

First Row:
Seated:

A. Whyte, B. Davey, D. Tallon, H. Arigho, R. McKell, R. Sharpe, A. Conlon, D. Foley,

J. Salmon, P. Confrey, P. McLaughlin, C. Farrell.
D. O'Farrell, V. Keenan, J. O'Connor, B. Conheady, A. Nelligan.
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JUNIOR 3

Boyd, Ian
Byrne, Anthony
Cahalane, Dermot
Carvill, Denis
Cathcart, Adrian
Connolly, J ohn
Creedon, Edward
Cunningham, Patrick
Delany, Aidan
Dowling, Der ek
Doyle, Padraig
Fanagan, David

F itzgerald, Brian
Fusco, F ranco
Ging, Bryan
Hamilton, Ronan
H efferon, Calm
Hickey, Daniel
Hughes, Brian
Kelly, P atrick
Levins, Anthony
McDonnell, Darrel
Merren, Brian
Molloy, Brian

Morelli, Romano
Mulvey, Francis
O' R iordan, Denis
O'Rourke, P adraig
Pacitti, Gerard
R eade, J ohn
Russell, Peter
Ryan, David J.
Skelly, Martin
Smyth, Seamus
T reanor, Paul
Valentine, Christopher
·warren, J oseph

JUNIOR THREE
Front R ow :

D. J. Ryan, D. Cahalane, P. Kelly, A. Delany, D. Hickey, M . McCabe, T. Dalton, S. Smyth,
E. Domenech.

S eated :

A.Reardon, H. ·McGannon,J. Connolly, S. McMahon, D. P. Ryan, H. Logue, P .Cunningham,
D . Savage, M. Skelly, P. H organ, A. Cathcart.

Third Row:

D. Fanagan, P. Ru~sell, B. Hughes, D. Dowling, P. Doyle, S. Tunney, J. Baco~, B. M erren,
C. H efferon, T. O'Flaherty.

Fourth Row :

R. Hamilton, J. Reade, G. Pacitti, D. Quirke, A. L evins, C. Valentine, D. O'Riordan, I. Boyd,
T. Creedon, P. Kelly, F . Fusco.

Fifth Row:

P. Treanor, D. Sheils, M. Gately, M . Seager, D. Lavery, B. Fitzgerald, P. J. Farrell,
C. Mullen, P. O'Rou rke, J. Warren, B. Costello.

Sixth Row:

J. Hickey, D. Carville, B. Molloy, D. Doyle, J. Cassid y, E. O'Brien, J. H arrington,
D. O'Sullivan, M. L avery, D. Wolohan.

B ack R ow :

F. Mulvey, B. Dunne, P. Smith, S. Flanagan, P. Rodie, A. Del Rio, G. Cullen, D. McD-:mnell,
D. Greene.
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JUNIOR 31

Bacon, John
Byrne, James
Cassidy, John
Costello, Brian
Cullen, Gerard
Dalt on, Anthony
Del Rio, Alan
Doyle, Daniel
Dunne, Brendan
Farrell, Patr.ick J.
Flanagan, Sean
Gately, Martin
Greene, Donagh
Harrington, Jerome
Hickey, James
Hqrgan, Peter
Lavery, Donald

Lavery, Michael
Logue, Hugh
McCabe, Maurice
McGannon, H enry
McMahon, Shane
Mullen, Colm
O'Brien, Enda
O'Flaherty, Timothy
O'Sullivan, David
Quirke, Derek
Reardon, Alan
Roche, Paul
Ryan, David R.
Savage, David
Sheils, Desmond
Seager, Mark
Smyth, Leslie

Smyth, Philip
Tunney, Stephen
vVolohan, David
JUNIOR 2

Andreucetti, Peter
Callan, Ciaran
Conheady, Stuart
Conlon, George
Davis, Robert
Fitzgerald, Peter
Flynn, Paul
Gibson, Eamon
Gilsenan, Padraig
Ingram, Richard
Keegan, Michael
Leahy, Philip

JUNIOR TWO
Front Row:

0 , McDonagh, T:·Kennedy, P. Andreucetti, J. Quinlan, D. McGrath, P. Leavy, J. Mulvey,
D. Bennett, E. Morris, W. Ryan, A. Ward, C. Callan, S. Conheady.

Second Row:

D. McKell, J. Roberts, P. Leahy, M. Walsh, P. Fitzgerald, D. Greene, R. O 'Farrell,
D. Walsh, R. O'Connor, D. Nevin, C. Molloy, M. Eg2n.

Third Row:

D. Hooper, G. Conlon, R. Golden, J. McCreery, C. Gannon, P. Shafrey, R. McVey~
P. Flynn, D. McGillicuddy, J. Ke?gh, D. McDonnell, E. Moore, E. Gibson.

Fourth Row:

M. Walsh, R. Ingram, E. Coffey, A. McCullough, M. McDonnell, C. Burns, M. Keating,
M. Creedon, P. Gilsenan, B. Davis.

Fifth Row:

D. Foley, J. Jordan, M. Keegan, P. Rafter, M. McAuley, J. O'Keeffe, A. ·Moran, J. Crofts,
T. Shanahan,
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Leavy, Patrick
McAuley, Michael
JVIcCullogh, Aidan
McDonnell, David
lVIcDonnell, Martin
McGrat h, Donal
Moore, Edward
Moran, Anthony
()'Connor, Roderick
O 'Dwyer, Thomas
()'Farrell, R onan
O'Keefe, J ames
R after, Paul
R oberts, J ohn
Ward, Ant hony
VJ'alsh, Declan
W alsh, Mervyn
'

JUNIOR 21

Bennett, Derek
Burns, Colm
Creedon, Michael
Crofts, Joseph
Egan, Michael
Foley , Joseph
Gannon, Charles
Golden, Rory
Greene, Donal
Hooper, Denis
Jordan, James
Keating, Gerald
Kennedy , Terence
Keogh , John

Molloy, Conor
Morris, Edmond
McCreerey, J ohn
McDon1gh, Eoin
McGillicuddy, Dermot
McKell, D erek
McVey, Rory
Mulvey, J ohn
. N evin, Dermot
O' Coffaigh, Eoin
Powell, Michael
Quinlan, J ohn
R yan, William
Shaffrey, Patrick
Shanahan, Thomas
Walshe, Michael

t

(

t
f.

JUNIOR ONE

F ront R ow:

D. M cS':lane, S . Creedon, D. Walsh, S. Bowe, B. Creedon, D. O'Higgins,

S eated :

H . Reardon, E. M ullen, G. Murphy, P. Kirley, J. D oddy, D. Hughes, N. Cathcart,

Third R ow :

R. Andreucetti, J. M arks, M . L eaden, D. Mulvey, J. M aguire, T . O 'Higgins,

Back Row :

P . O 'R egan, J. Connolly, A. Kennedy, D. Hrumnond , J. R aftery, E. O' S ulliva-:i, D. D avis .
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JUNIOR i
Andreucetti, Roberto
Bowe, Stephen
Cathcart, Niall
Connolly, John
Creedon, Brian
Creedon, Shane
Davis, Donal
Doddy, Joseph

Hammond, Declan
Hughes, David
Kennedy, Anthony
Kirley, Patrick
Leaden, Mark
Maguire, John
Marks, J oh n
McShane, Donald
Mullan, Eamon

Mulvev , Dominic
Murphy, Garvan
O'Higgins, Donal
O' Higgins, T erence·
O'Regan , P aul
O'Sullivan, Eamon
Raftery, Joseph
R eardon , H enrv
'vValsh, Desmond

JUNIOR SCHOOL PRIZE WINNERS
Front Row :
Second Row:

I

S. Conheady,-H. Reardon, D. Hamond, J. Raftery, D. Bennett, P .-O 'Regan, D. Walsh,,
J. Keogh, T. Kennedy.
-(
D. J . Ryan, A. Levins, D. Fanagan, D . Quirke, M . Walshe, J . Hickey, S. Tunney,.
D . McDonnell.
I

Third R ow:

A. McShane, R. O!Donovan, P . Treanor, D. Foley, E. Coffey, A. N elligan, B. Conheady.

Fourth Row:

J. Bola:1.d, P. Byrn~, F. Hanratty, J . Kelly, B. O'Reilly, R . Gerraghty, D. O ' Sullivan,,
D. Bar ker.

Back Row:

G. Madden. R: Foley, A. Bourke, D. Donovan.
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